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VITAL STATISTICSRATES IN THE
UNITED STATES:1940-1960
INTRODUCTION
The volume Vitil Stitisttis Rates in the United States, 1900-1940
was published in 1943. The stated purpose of the volume was “to
bring together and summarize past time trends and the present status
of important mortality and natality rates.” 1 It was also said that
‘(the vital statistics rates for the years 1900 to 1940 should become an
essential aid and guide for health administrators and social analysts
for many decades.”
The present volume has been planned to bring forward to 1960 the
basic mortality and natality data included in the earlier rep6rt. It
contains also tables giving statietiw on life expectancy, marriages, and
divorces, subjects which were not covered in the previous volume.
While most of the tables are limited to the period of 1940 through
1960, eeveral of the most basic series are shown back to the earliest
year for which the data are available.
Tables are included showing the population data enumerated or
estimated by the Bureau of the Census and used in computing the
various rates published in this volume. One table giving statietiw of
live births is also included because of their use, in computing ti$ant,
fetal, and maternal mortality rates. Given the rates and correspond-
ing population (or birth) bases, it is possible to compute the approxi-
mate frequencies of births, deaths, marriages, etc., in each cell of the ~
tables. Such computation would be necessary if the standard error of
any rate or the statistical sign%cance of the d%erence between rates
were to be determined.
A series of charts provide graphic descriptions of the trends through
1960 of selected vital statietim. ,’
Many present and former employees of the National Center for
Health Statistics and the former National Office of Vital Statietim
contributed in many ways to the collecting and processing of the data
included in this volume.
Special recognition should be made of the work of Mrs. Elsie E.
Duke and Mrs. Georgie de J. Hawkins, who supervised the compila-
tion of data and computation of rates, and Mrs. Elaine E. Preston
1Forrest E. Linder and Robert D. Qrove, Iqtal Statistics Rates in the Un;ted Statee, 1900-1040 (Washing-
ton, D.Cl.: Bureau of the Census, U.S. Government PrintingOffice,1943),P. 2.
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and other members of the clerical staff who devoted many hours to
this project. Many persons in the Division of Data Processing con-
tributed substantially, particularly those who programed thq comptl-
tatiori of rates for the more extensive tables which were produced on
the computer. The staff of the Office of Information, especially
Mrs. Joanne C. Etheridge and Mrs. Frances K. Miscoski, were very
helpfti in preparing the manuscript for,printing.
.J - “1 .,,. .
,.. ,.
.,





Chapter I. THE VITAL STATISTICS SYSTEM
Vital statistic are concerned with people. They describe events
related to individuals entering or leaving life or changing their civil
status. They come from records of live births, deaths, fetal deaths,
marriages, divorces, adoptions, legitimation, annubnents, and separa-
tions. They provide information on the number and characteristics
of vital events that take place h designated populations dur~g
given periods of time.
.REGISTRATION OF VITAL EVENTS
Registration” of births, deaths, fetal deaths, and other vital events
in the United States is a State and local function. The civil laws of
every State provide for a continuous and permanent birth and death
registration system. Each system depends to a very great extent upon
the conscientious efforts of the physicians, hospital personnel, funeral
directors, coroners, and medical examiners in preparing or certifying
information needed to complete the original records. (See table A.)
Each State is divided geographically into local registration districts
or units, which facilitates collection of vital records. These districts
may be a township, village, town, city, county (other geob~aphic
place), or a combination of two or more of these areas.
A local registrar collects the records of events occurring in his area
and transmits them to the health department in the State office. In
some States, the local health officer, by virtue of his position, serves
as local registrar in many, or all, of the colmties and largest cities.
The local registrar is required to see that a complete certificate is
filed promptly with him for each vital event occurring in his district.
When a death or a fetal death certificate is filed, it is his duty to issue
a burial-transit permit which authorizes disposition of the remains.
He keeps a record of each event filed with him (and if he is in a separate
office, he may send a copy to the local health department). In either
case he sends the original certificate to the State registrar of vital
statistics.
The State vital statistics office inspects the records for promptness
of filing and ‘for completeness and consistencyof fiormation~ queries
if necessmy, numbers, indexes, processes,and b~ds the records for
permanent reference and safekeeping. Statistical information from the
records is tabtiated for use of State and local health departments;
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2. ~&~#t form to Clerk
1. Queries.incompleteor inconsistentinformation.
2. Mafntarns~es for permanentreferenwandse the sourceof certifiedcopiee.
3. Developsvital statistiwforusein planning,evaluating,and administeringState andlocalhealthactivitiesand forresearchstudies.
4. Compfleahealthrelatedstatisticsfor Stateand civfl divisionsof Statefor use of thehealth departmentand other agenciesand groupsinterestedin
thefieldsofmedicalscience,public heelth,demography,end sooialwelfare.
6. Preparescopiesof bfrth, death,fetal death,marriage,anddivorce eert~cates or recordsfor transmissionto the NatfonaICenterforHealthStatistics.
PublicHealth 1. Preparesandpublishesnationalstatistic of bfrths, deaths,fetal deaths,marriages,anddivorces;andconstructsthe officirdU.S.Iffetablesandrelated 1
Service,Nation- actusrialtables.
al Centerfor 2. Conductshealthandsocird-rewarchstudiesbased on vitalrecordeandon esrupltig surveyslinkedto records.
Health Statis- 3. Conducteresearchandmethodologicalstudiesfn vital statistimmethodsfncludfngthetechnical,administrative,andlegalaspectsof vital recordsreg-
tics. fskatkm.
4. Mafntafnea contfntig teohnfcaf~sietaneaprogramto improvetbe qualityand usefulnessof vital statistics.
1
NoTE.—InsomeStatesthereis no centralme formerriage~d divor~ recordsat the stab level)
SOuI@:National CenterforHerdthStatfetim,Vital Notisttmof the United States, f966: Volume I—iVda2it~ (Weshkgton, D.C.: U.S. Governmentprint@ Csd.iw,196~,
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organizations. The data are used to ev~luate health problems and to
plan programs and service to the public.
An important function of the State ofice is to issue certified copies
of the cert~cates to individuals in need of such records and to verify
the facts of birth and death for agencies requiring legal evidence of
such facts.
Copies of individud records registered in the State ofices are trans-
mitted to the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS).1 From
these copies monthly, annual, and special statistical reports are pre-
pared for the United States as a ~vhole and for the component parts—
cities, counties, States, regions-by various characteristics, such as
~ge,sex,l-ace,and cause of death.The,statisticsare essentialin the
fields of social welf~e, public health, and demography. They are also
used for various administrative purposes, both in business and in
government. The Center serves as a focal point ~vhich exercises leader-
ship in establishing uniform practices through model la~vs, standard
certificate forms, handbooks, and other instructional materials.2
CONFIDENTIALITY
The confidential nature of vital records limits their use to some
extent. Individuals oeed vital records ~vhich are accurate and contain
all essential facts. Social and health agencies also need complete and
accurate information for administrative and statistical uses. But in
some instances this type of information, if made generalIy available,
might be emb=assing or haxmful to the registrant or his family.
Examples of such facts are birth out of ~vedlock, congenital malforma-
tion, or residence of mother or father in a penal or mental institution,
Preserving the confidentiality of the record requires the use of speci~
procedures in registration and in statistical processing, and limits
indiscriminate use of the records. The optimum procedures are those
~vhich protect the individual from disclosure of damaging information,
insure the completeness and accuracy of registration, and make avail-
able essential information to the individual and to social and health
agencies. (See also the publication, The Con$dential Nature Oj Bitif~
Recor&.)3
MODEL VITAL STATISTICS ACT
To stimtiate the uniformity in State legislation essential for na-
tional vital statistics the fist Model Vital Statistics Act \vas proposed
1TheNCHS inthePublicHealthServiceisvestedwith theauthority for administeringthevitalstatistics
functionsat the Federallevel.
z The precetimgdiscussionof theregistrationsystemietakenfrom NationalCenterfor Health Statistics,
The Physicians’ Handbook on “MedicatCertificatim(Washington,D. C.: U.S, GovernmentPrinting Office,
1967),app. E.
3 Children’sBureauand National Officeof Vital Statistics, The Confidential Nature of Bfrth Record8
(\Vashington,D.C.: U.S. GovernmentPrfntfngOffice,1649).
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to the States in 1907. Its purpose was to serve as a guide to the States
in f orrndating or revising their vital statistics laws. Close conformity
of a State’s law to the Model law was one of the original requirements
for admission to the national birth- and death-registration areas. The
Model Act has been revised periodica~y to keep current with changing
demands upon the vital records system. It contains the minimum
principles, policies, and practices necessary to maintati an efficient
and uniform vital statistics system in the United States. The latest
revision was in 1959.
STANDARD CERTIFICATES
Standard certificates of live birth, death, and fetal death, issued by
the national vital statistics office, have served for many years as the
principal means for gaining uniformity in the content of the documents
used to collect information on these events. They have been modified
in each State to the exterit made necessary by the partictiar needs
of the State or by special provisions of the State vital ‘statistics law.
However, the certificates of most States conform closely in content
and arrangement to the standard certificates.
The tist issues of the standard certificates of birth and death
appeared shortly before the formation of the registration areas. Since
then, they have been reissued periodica~y by the national vital ,sta-
tistics 05ce, in constipation with State health officers and registrars;
Federal agencies conceined with vital statistics; national, State, and
county medical societies; and others working in the fields of public
health, social welfare, demog~aphy, and insurance. This revision pro-
cedure has assured careful evaluation of each item in terms of its
current and future usefulness for registration, identification, legal,
medical, and research purposes. New items have been added wheri
necessary, and old items have been modified to insure better reporting
or in some cases dropped when their usefdness appeared to be limited.
The 1956 revision of the standmd certificates of live birth, fetal
death, and death was in eff ect through 1967. The most recent revision
has been recommended to the States for adoption beginning January
1, 1968.
GROWTH OF THE B~TH- AND DEATH-REGISTRATION
AREAS 4
The annual collection of mortality statistics for the national death-
registration area began with the calendar yew 1900. For the year 1900,
figures were obtained from well-established registration areas which
4 National 0f3ce of Vital Statistics, Vital S’titistics of the United States, 1960: Vo2urne “I(Washington, D .C.:
U.S. Qovornment Printing Office, 1954), pp. 12-14.
267–2S3—69—2
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had adopted model laws and where it was believed that registration
was at least 90 percent complete. Each area had been requested to
adopt a recommended death certificate by January 1, 1900. The
death-registration area for 1900 consisted of 10 States, the District
of Columbia, and a number of cities located in nonregistration States.
It included 40.5 percent of the poptiation of the continental United
States, was predominantly urban, and was characterized by a high
proportion of white persons. The Census Office, which had previously
been disbanded between censuses, was made a permanent, fuU-time
agency of the Federal Government in 1902 and was given its present
name, the Bureau of the Census. The act provided authority for
registration areas for births as well as for deaths. From this time on,
the Bureau completely abandoned the 50-year effort to obtain mort~l-
ity information by census counts and relied solely on registration
records.
Since it is more dif6cult to obtain accurate and complete registration
of births than of deaths, the national birth-registration area was not
established until 1915, and no birth statistics were published by the
Bureau of the Census from 1900 through 1914. The original birth-
regietration area of 1915 consisted of 10 States and the District of
Columbia.Beginning with 1933, the birth- and death-registration areas
included all 48 States and the District of Columbia.
Prior to 1940, most of the national mortality tabulations published
by the Bureau of the Census were based on data collected from the
registration areas. Starting in 1940, all published statistical series for
the United States included findings only for the registration States
for the years prior to 1933, omitting data for registration cities located
in nonregietration States. This change to registration States (table B)
decreased the mortality statistiw coverage of the total population of
the United States from the 40.5 percent included in the registration
area to 26.2 percent. Its advantage was that more reliable population
estimates were avaflable for the registration States than for the regis-
tration areas. No change in coverage has been made for natality sta-
tistics, since the birth-registration area (table C) has never included
cities in nonregistration States.
A national series of geographically comparable data for years prior
to 1933 can be obtained only by estimation. Ansley Coale and Melvin
Zelnick have published annual estimates of white births going back to
1855. Annual estimates of total births were prepared by P. K. Whelp-
ton for the period 1909 through 1934. The latter include an adjustment
for States not in the birth-registration area and for underregistration,
In conjunction with annual estimates prepared by the National Office
of Vital Statistics for the period 1935 through 1959, they constitute
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a series of data consistent with respect to geographic coverage and
registration completeness. Corresponding estimates for deaths are not
available, but rates for the expanding groups of death-registration
States approximate complete national rates and permit general com-
parisons. More exact trends for parts of the United States can be
obtained through the use of some constant area such as the original
registration States or the registration States of 1920.
TAB&nB.—Year in which each State waa admitted to the death-regtitration system
Year
1880..-- . . . .
1800.. . . . . . .
1000--------
1000--------















































1Included as a State.
1Dropped from the registration system in 190~ readmitted in 1919.
~Dropped from the registration system in 1910;readmitted in 1930.
4 Inaluded only municipalities with populations of 1,000or more hr 1900 (about 16 percent of the total
pofmlatlon); the remainder of the State was added to the system in 1916.
6Dropped from the registration system in 192%readmitted in 1928.
TABLD C?.-Year in which each State was admitted to the birth-registration system
Year
1915--------
1916. . . . . . . .
1017. . . -----
State Year State Year I State






















































I Dropped horn the registration system in 1919;reatiltted in 1921.
j Inoluded es a State.
3 Dropped from the registration system in 1925;readmitted in 19%.
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MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE STATISTICS 5
The system for collecting national data on marriages and divorces
is not so well-developed as the system for births and deaths. All States
have a marriage license law, but in 1960 only 41 States and the District
of Columbia maintained a central file of records. By 1960, 33 States
had qua~ed for admission to the marriage-registration area. National
data are collected from these central State files and, in States without
central reg%tration, from individual counties. The latter usually report
only the number of marriages or licenses issued. Divorce data are less
complete. In 1960, only 36 States provided for the central collection
of divorce and annuhnent records. Of these, 18 were included in the
divorce-registration area in 1960.
The earliest Federal statistics on marriages and divorces in the
United States were collected in a field survey by the Commissioner of
Labor, covering the 20-year period 1867 through 1886. The next
Federal report dealt primarily with the 20 years from 1887 through
1906 and also summarized the earlier report. It contained data on the
n~lmber of marriages for more than 90 percent of the counties in the
United States but gave no figures of national scope. In 1946 national
marriage totals for the years 1867-1906 were estimated from these
incomplete collections. The divorce data were more varied and com-
plete, including not only the number of decrees for ahnost all counties
but also detailed statistics on legal grounds, libelant, time from mar-
riage to separation, place of marriage, and whether chfldren were
involved in the decree.
Plans for a report to cover the 10-year period of 1907-16 were
curtailed by the Nation’s entry into World War I. A report for 1916
contained a statement of the number of marriages performed during
that year for almost all couties in the United States. The collection
of divorce statistiw was likewise very nearly complete. Unlike the
earlier collections made by agents working directly with county officials
and court clerks, the 1916 data were secured entirely by mail from
State and local fles.
The program was resumed after World War I with a report for 1922,
and for 11 years collections were made and reports were published
annually. Increasing reliance was placed on collecting information by
mail. In the annual report for 1926 estimates of national totals and
rates per 1,000 population were published for the years 1907-15 and
1917–21 to partly close the gaps in the series.
The annuaI reports ended in 1933, and no national statistics were
collected again until 1940, when a new program of marriage and
divorce statistics was initiated.
5 National Vital Statistics Division, Vital Statistics of the United States, 1960: Volume III—Marriage and
Diuorce (Washington, D.O.: U.S. Government Printtng Office, 19M), pp. 7-3-7-7.
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1940 the Vital Statistics Division undertook a program of
marriage and divorce statistics, collecting transcripts of “records
chiefly from those States which cotid provide them through their
State offices of vital statistics. This was the first attempt to obtati
detailed statistics on marriages. However, the data were for fewer
than 30 States. Some detailed statistics on divorces were obtained for
12 States. Mmriage data for 1939 and 1940 were published, as well
as divorce data for 1939. This program was discontinued during
World War II. Meanwhile, numbers or estimated numbers of occur-
rences by State were obtained and published for the years 1937
through 194o.
In 1944 a limited program of marriage and divorce statistics was
resumed and some estimates were made for the years 1941–43. In
1946, national estimates of the number of marriages and the rates for
the period 1867–1946 were published in an annual report.
In 1948 a cooperative Federal-State program to provide some de-
tailed statistics was begun. The vitfl statistics officials of several
States furnished detailed tables which were consolidated and pub-
lished. Detailed marriage and divorce statistics continued to be col-
lected by means of pretabdated reports from reporting States until
1960.
In 1957 and 1958, respectively, marriage- and divorce-registration
areas similar to those developed for the collection of natality and
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mortality statistics were established to promote re~dax, timely, and
complete reporting. The areas were made up of States which met the
following criteria:
1. To have established central files of marriage or of divorce records.
2. To have adopted a statistical report f orm which includes required items of
information that appear on the Standmd Record of Marriage or the Standard
Record of Divorce or Anntiment.
3. To maintain redar (and timely) reporting by all Iocd weas.
4. To a~ee to carry out, in cooperation with the National Office of Vital
Statistics, tests of marriage or divorce registration completeness and accuracy,
In 1960 a new program for collecting detailed marriage and divorce
statistics was initiated. Instead of compiling the data from predesigned
tables submitted by the States, data were processed from nationwide
probability samples of marriage records and divorce records submitted
by State and local registration officials. The national office processed
the sample records in one operation under uniform procedures.
National statistics of marriages and divorces are being improved
steadily. States in which a number of local mess do not report regulwly
to the State office have taken steps to improve the situation. States
still lacking central fles of marriage records in 1960 and those without
central fles of divorce or annulment records have indicated interest
in establishing such fles. A number of these States have qualified for
the marriage-registration area or divorce-registration area since 1960
and others expect to qualify in the new future.
Chapter II. VITAL STATISTICS RATES
The vital statistics system furnishes counts of the number of times
a specfied vital event has occurred. Such counts are highly useful
without having anything further done to them and they are used
widely in just that form.l Persons interested in estimattig popula-
tions want to know the number of births and deaths; so do the planners
for health programs and health facilities who are trying to determine
how many hospitals, doctors, nurses, and health services of various
kinds are needed in a community. Manufacturers looking for markets
are interested. Companies selling baby food, clothing, furniture, and
toys want to be kept informed on the number of births; the makers
of bridal gowns and wedding rings and the housing developers are
interested in the number of marriages; casket makers are very much
interested in the actual number of deaths. These are but a few of’ a
multitude of uses of frequencies in vital statistics.
While absolute frequencies are indisputably valuable, for many ana-
lytical purposes they are of little or no use until they are related to
other frequencies. If, for example, we want to compwe deaths in one
place with deaths in another place, or of one time period with those
of another time period, we need more thari mere counts of deaths.
Obviously, the larger the poptiation, the larger the number of deaths
which can occur. Consequently, we need to know the size of the pop-
ulation of each place, or of each time period, and to make a~owance
for it. The simplest method of making such comparisons is to com-
pute rates. The most direct relationship is expressed by relating the
events to the poprdation exposed to the risk of the event.
Many types of relative numbers are used in the analysis of vital
statistics. Those frequently used in the United States are presented
in this volume and are defied in this chapter.
RELATIVE NUMBERS : RATES, RATIOS, AND PROBABILITIES
A rigid distinction between rates, ratios, and probabilities is difE-
cult because of inconsistencies in commonly accepted terminology.
Although rates and probability numbers are ratios, there are many
ratios which are neither probabilities nor rates. Some vital statistics
1Forrest E. Lbder and Robert D. Grove, Vital Statistics Rate8 in the United States, 1900-1940(Washing-
ton, D ,0.: Bureau of the Census, U.S. Government Prfitiig Offie8,1943),PP. ~-28. subsequent references
ill oh. II to tbte work will appear in the text.
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rates are probability numbers, but there are many, commonly caflecl
rates, that do not have a direct interpretation in terms of probability.
This is discussed at g~eater length in Vital Statistics Rates in the. United
States, 1900–1940,pages 28-36,where reference is made to other
works on the subject.
The only point we would make here about probabilities is to re-
mind the users of vital statistics measures that certain vital statistics
relative numbers are intended to measure the probability or risk of a
specEed vital event in a given population during a stated period of
time; others are not so intended and may not be interpreted in terms
of the chance that the event will occur.
A meaningful distinction in use of the term “ratio” or “rate” for a
particular measure based on method of computation has not been
attempted for this volume. However, some of the distinctions attempt-
ed by others are examined in the light of their effect on current ter-
minology.
It is generally agreed that a ratio is a relative number obtained by
dividing one number by another (Linder and Grove, p. 30).The rela-
tionship may involve either an interval in time or be instantaneous in
time. The ratio is of the form
; (k)
where
a=number of events counted and may or may not bc a subgroup of b,
b=number of events counted and mayor may not be a population of persons
exposed to risk,
k=a number or base, usually 1, 100, 1,000 or 100,000.
The numerator may be a subgroup of the denominator, tht~s ex-
pressing a probab~ty, but it need not be.
No such general agreement is found in the definition of a rate,
Some have defied it as merely a ratio referred to some round number
as a base. Others have regarded it as a probability number, defined as
of the form
where the numerator is a subclass of the denominator and the denom-
inator denotes the number exposed to the risk of occurrence of the
event. The term “crude birth rate” (the ratio of births to the living
population), in wide current usage and appearing throughottt vital
statistics literature, is among the obvious contradictions to the latter
defiition (Linder and Grove, p. 31).
There are those who would distinguish between a rate and a ratio
by the magnitude of the numerator-denominator relationship over
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varying lengths of time. By this defiition the magnitude of a rate is
said to be a function of the length of the time period to which it
relates, while the magnitude of a ratio is not. If the value of the nu-
merator-denominator relationship increases in proportion to the length
of time involved, it would be referred to as a rate; if it does not it
would be referred to as a ratio. The value of the ratio, except for
fluctuations due to factors other than time, would be the same whether
it referred to a day, a month, or a year.
An annual death rate, for example, will be approximately 12 times
a monthly death rate if the monthly rate has not been adjusted to an
amual basis. The numerator is multiplied by 12 but the denominator
stays the same. That is, about 12 times as many deaths occur during
a year as during a month while the population in which they occur is
~bout the same in any one month as it is for the entire year.
On the other hand, the fetal mortality ratio, which relates the
number of fetal deaths to the number of live’ births, does not increase
as the length of the time period increases. The magnitude of the ratio
of the number of fetal deaths to the number of live births will be
the same for 1 month as for 1 year, other factors remaining unchanged.
This is true because 12 times as many births will occur in a year as
in a month and 12 times as many fetal deaths will occur. The nu-
merator and denominator increase proportionately.
If this distinction were made, all infant, fetal, neonatal, and maternal
mortality indices for which live births (or live births and fetal deaths
combined) serve as the denominator, would be referred to as ratios.
Quite the contrary—in current publications of “national and interna-
tional vital statistics they are widely referred to as rates. In the case
of fetal mortality, the term “rate” is currently used in our national
publications for rates based on live births plus fetal deaths and the
term “ratio’” for rates based on live births alone. But, to add to the
confusion, we are not consistent with thk reasoning in the use of the
term “maternal mortality rate.” It is the number of deaths from
maternal causes related to the number of live births for a given area
and time. This is only a rough measure since the deaths are related to
live births instead of pregnancies, for which national data are not
available.
Since subtle distinctions in the use of one term or another for given
indices are obviously not universally recognized and may exist only in
the mind of the writer, such implications should not be assumed.
There is no acceptable alternative to defining a relative number by
stating as precisely as possible what is in both the numerator and the
denominator. The terms used in this voltie are those currently used
in publications of vital statistics for the United States. For the most
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part they are commonly accepted and widely used terms which, once
detied, can be readily interpreted.
INTERPRETATION OF RATES AND RATIOS
There is much to be considered before any conclusions are drawn
as to the reasons for observed differences in vitaI rates or ratios,
Incomplete reporting, underregistration, ambiguous or overlappbg
classifications, and other factors resulting from the nature of the data
or their treatment are only some of the questions affecting interpreta-
tion. The analyst must go beyond the face value of the rate and ex-
plore, at the collection source, each item of information involved in
the computation—defiitions, collection methods, and any other fac-
tors which could affect the interpretation of the rate. He must find
out how the data were actually obtained before he can evaluate them.
Valid conclusions may be reached about dtierences between two
sets of data only when these data are “comparable and they may be
considered comparable for analytical purposes only if they are essenti-
ally identical in regard to all other factors except the one to which the
Merence is being attributed (Linder and Grove, p. 32). Known or
suspected differences in the other factors make further analysis neces-
sary before valid conclusions can be drawn. The dtierences in vital
rates. and ratios usually center around social, economic, biologic, or
medical factors.
The failure to take account of dfierences other than those con-
sidered in the interpretation is discussed in Vital Statistics Rates irb
the United Stites, 1900-1940 and Whipple’s example is given:
. . . If -iveclassify males according to occupation we might find that the death
rate of bank presidents was higher than that of newsboys; but this would not bo
because of different occupation but because of different ages.
The same discussion points out the equally serious fallacy arising
from failure to consider the period of exposure to risk or the ~lseof
an incorrect figure to represent the group exposed to risk (Linder and
Grove, pp. 33–34). An example from A. Bradford Hill is quoted:
After very carefd inquiry it is shown that of motor-car drivers involved in
accidents a certain proportion, say three-quarters, had consumed alcohol dtlring
some period of hours previous to the accidents, and one-quarter had not, The
deduction that alcohol contributes to the risk of accident is not justified from
these figures alone.
How many drivers were at risk in each group-those who had con-
sumed alcohol and those who had not? This kind of error is easily
introduced unwittingly in vital statistics.
It is not always possible for the denominator of a death rate to be
exactly the group exposed to the risk of death (Linder and Grove,
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p. 35). The same problem arises in other vital rates. Who, for example,
should be considered as exposed to the risk of giving birth to a child?
The entire population? The female population? Women between cer-
tain ages? Married women between certain ages? Obviously, the
actual exposure to this risk is not easily determined. It can be nar-
rowed rather readily to females, and ahnost as readily to females
between certain ages, but after that we are in doubt in our search for
the true denominator. We have no assurance that all married women
are exposed to the actual risk of giving birth to a child and we have
rather concrete evidence that some who are not married are exposed
to the risk. At about this point in our search for a denominator we
become quite willing to rely on definition.
Not only is it frequently impossible to have a denominator including
only those at risk, but often it is not desirable. A birth rate based on
any one of these populations may be more useful for a stated purpose
than one based on the actual exposed-to-risk group. The important
thing is to defie the numerator and denominator and to interpret the
rate accordingly.
Careful analysis of the bclusions in both numerator and denomina-
tor may reveal inconsistencies which affect the validity of the rate.
An example is the death rate by urban and rural residence. It is very
dficult, frequently impossible, to determine from the residence in-
formation on the death certificate whether the area in which the
decedent lived is classtied as urban or rural in the poptiation enumera-
tions provided by the Bureau of the Census. An accurate rate would
require the same definition of the urban-rural classifications of resi-
dence in both sets of data.
Imperfections in data and inconsistencies between numerator and
denominator do not necessarily make a rate useless. It is important
that the imperfections be recognized and evaluated, and a judgment
made concerning their effect on the rate. All vital statistics measures
should be used with full knowledge of their limitations in respect to
the primary interest to be served. As in any analytical undertaking,
best results are achieved through clear thinking and a critical but
open-minded approach.
CRUDE RATES
There is some feeling that the term ‘(crude” as applied to vital
rates is useless jargon, that it gives no information about the rate to
those unfamiliar with vital statistics, and that it is unnecessary for
those who are. However strong the current runs against it, the term
will not be easily obliterated. It was used early in the history of vital
statistics, appears throughout the literature, and is currently used all
over the world. In this volume we have not used the term in table
titles or headings because headnotes detie the rates. It is, however,
useful in avoiding cumbersome definitions in discussions. Whatever
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they are called, the rates to which the term has been applied are among
the most important in vital statistics.
Crude rates were so named to distinguish them from specific or
adjusted rates that have more defiite interpretation. They are in-
disputably the most widely used descriptive measures in vital sta-
tistics. The information they provide is too broad and nonspecific for
some purposes but quite satisfactory for others. They are the easiest
to compute and the most readily available.
A crude rate relates the event under consideration to the entirt
popdation, or, in terms of probability, measmes the chance that the
event being considered will occur in the total population. It does noe
take account of variations in the structure of the poptiation as to
age, race, sex, or any other characteristics. It must be defined in
terms of the event to which it refers, of area, of time, and of basis Of
computation. For example, a crude death rate is usually expressed as
the “number of deaths per year per 1,000 popdation” for a stated
area and year.
The crude rate may be viewed as a weighted average of specific
rates (Linder and Grove, p. 61). For example, a crude rate for a pop-
ulation may be obtained by mdtiplying each of the age-specific rates
for that popdation by the popdation in the corresponding age groups,
adding the restits, and dividing by the sum of the population-mdti-
pl.iers. Thus, the crude rate is simply a weighted arithmetic average of
the specific rates in which the weights are the popdations in the
various age groups. As a result, popdation A, composed of a high
proportion of persons at the ages where a vital event is most likely to
occur, will show a higher crude rate for that event than population
B, with a lesser proportion of its poptiation at those ages, In fact, it
is possible under these circumstances (heavier weighting of the higher
specific rates) for population A to have lower spectic rates than pop-
ulation B inevery age group and still have the higher crude rate for
all ages.
For example, a look at the total death rates of Nevada and Ver-
mont might suggest that Vermont shotid be bypassed in favor of
Nevada in the selection of a place of residence favorable to good health
and longevity. In 1960 the death rate was 11.4 per 1,000 popdation
for Vermont and 8.9 per 1,000 for Nevada. But, from the death rtites
by age, we fid Nevada with the higher rate for each 10-year age
g~oup up to age 75.
Even before we accept differences in age distributions as the ex-
planation, we axe required by good analytical practice to look beyond
what seems to be an age association to any other d~erences in the
distributions of the two populations. Other subgroups of the popula-
tion for which the vital rates dfier significantly, and which make Ilp
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varying proportions of “the population from one commmity to another,
will similarly Muence the crude rate. Some such factors are the sex
composition of the po,pdation, stie of racial groups, the proportion of
the poptiation living in cities, economic status, and occupation.
Conclusions shotid not be drawn until the possible confounding of
the effects of identtiable poptiation classes has been investigated.z It
shodd be observed that differences in vital rates for these groups do
not imply cause-and-effect but merely an association. The same
problem may be encountered in the comparison of crude rates for a
given community over a period of years. Changes in the rate may
restit from changes in the characteristics of the poptiation.
In spite of these complex interrelated influences, crude rates are of
value in indicating in a general way variations between populations.
They establish the general magnitude of the rates for areas being
compared “and, if the area is one in which the composition of the pop-
tdation is not changing rapidly, they provide valid comparisons for,
the same area from year to year.3 Where it is known that the popu-
lation distributions are approximately similar or where the crude rate
differences are lwge, as in many international comparisons; the crude
rate has g~eat value as an index. (In this section on crude rates, refer-
ence has also been made to Linder and Grove, pp. 37–41.)
SPECIFIC RATES
Specific rates are rates detied in terms of one or more characteris-
tics of a pop~dation. They are less general than the so-called crude
rates because they express the experience of a smaller, better-dehed
class or group of persons. A rate may be specific for any segment of
a poptiation. The most commonly used classes in vital statistics are
age, sex, color,. and marital status, frequently in combination. Specfic
rates, too, must be defied in terms of the event to which they refer,
of area, of time, and of basis of computation, as well as in terms of
the poptiation class which they represent. (See Linder and Grove,
pp. 41-43,)
ADJUSTED RATES AND INDICES 4
There is often a need to substitute a single index for an entire set
of specific rates. While there is no question about the need for spec%c
rates for detailed analysis, the more the data we subdivided, the more
2W. Allen Wallis and Harry W. Roberts, Statistics,A New Approach (Glencos,Ill.: The ~ree Press
1058), p. 274.
3 StatisticalOfficoof the UnitedNatione,Ha??dbookof Vital Statistic8 Method$ (New York, 1955),p. 189.
4 Seo detnfieddiscussion~vrittenby TheodoreD. Woolseyin Lmder and Grove,PP. 60-90 and Evelyn M.
Kitagawa, “Standardized Comparisons in Population Research: Demooraphv, I (1964), 296-316.
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FigureA.— Populationof the United States
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comparisons there are to make and the more dfictit it is to g~asp the
relationships. A rate free of the influence of changes in the composition
of the poptiation is usefd in evaluating trends and in comparing rates
of one area %th those of another.
The age-adjusted rate is a summary figure which can give at a
glance a comparison free of the effect of age dEerences from year to
year. It is the rate that wotid exist if the age-specfic rates of a par-
ticular year prevaiIed in a poptiation with an age distribution like
that of a selected standard poptiation. It can provide the same
kind of comparison from area to area. Age-adjusted rates me abstract
figures and shotid not be compwed with crude rates except those
based on the same standard poptiation. For most purposes, adjush
ment is for age and sex, but the same principles may be applied to
other iactors.
Wigure A shows the distribution of the popdation of the United
States by age and sex in 1900,1940,and 1960.It is clearly evident
that the 1960population is an older poptiation than that of 1900.For
example, age g~oups 15–19,20–24,and 25–29 account for a much
smaller proportion of the popdation in 1960 than in 1900, and the age
groups 65–69, 70–74, and 75-and-over account for a much larger
proportion of the total. The age-adjusted rate eliminates the influence
of such a shift in poptiation.
COMPUTATION OF RATES AND RATIOS 5
Counts of vital events provide the numerators of vital rates. The
population, or the closest approximation of the population present in
or resident of the area in which the event occurs, provides the de-
nominator.
The numerator is dehed by identifying the event, the geographic
area to which it belongs, whether by residence or by place of occur-
rence, and the time period within which it occurred.
The denominator is defined by identifying the poptiation or segment
of population to which the numerator is being related, in terms of
geographic area, point of time, and any other characteristics to which
the popdation estimate or enumeration refers.
s In this seotion reference haa been mode to the following publfeetioue:
Statieticol OfRceofthe United Nations, Handbookof vital StuftitiC~~et~ods (New York, 1955),PP. 185-186.
Porrest E. Lfnder and Robert D. Grove, Vfti Stati.rtfc8Rates in the UnitedStates, 1900-1940(Washington,
D.fJ,: Bureau of the ~eueuc, U.S. Qoverment Priutim office, 1943), PP. 37’-56.
Morthner Spfegehnen, Introduction to DemograzJ~U(ohiwgo: The society of Actn~iee, 1955), PP. 5~ 6
aurl 134-180.
S8tyu sivfiroo~, ~ntroduct~onoHcaltiEtattstlcs(EdiuburghaudLoudoME. & ~, KlviugstonejLtd,j
1000),pp. 162-101.
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Poptiation estimates available for vital rate computations usually
refer to:
(1) the beginning of the period,
(2) the midpoint of the period, or
(3) theend of the period.
Since the midpoint estimate can be made available more currently
than the mean poptiation and since it more closely represents the
average population exposed to risk than estimates relating tc~ the
beetiing or end of the period, it is the estimate most frequently used
for annual rates.
Rates for parts of a year, especially those by characteristics such
as age, sex, color, or geob~aphic area, frequently have to be based on
the closest approximations available which may not always be for the
beginning, end, or midpoint of the period in which the events
occurred.
Both midyear estimates and enumerated populations ~vereused for
annual rates in this volume. Midyear estimates were used for all
intercensal years. Except for rates appearing in one table (see p, 49),
midyear estimates were also used for census years prior to 1940,
Enumerated poptiations as of April 1 were used for 1940, 1950, and
1960. The monthly population estimates refer to the beginning of
the month.
In analyztig vital rates, it should be recognized that with an
increasing population, a rate based on an estimate referring to the
beginning of a period will be overstated and a rate based on an end-
of-the-period estimate will be understated. The reverse will be true
for a decreasing population.
Relating the number of vital events to the population almost
always yields a rate of less than unity. For convenience in expression
and ease in understanding, the proportion obtained when the numer-
ator of the rate is divided by the denominator is customarily m~dti-
plied by a constant, usually 1,000 or 100,000. Vital statistics rates
are generally expressed “per 1,000 population,” or, when the numera.
tor is small and the denominator large, “per loo,()()().~” Cause-of.
death rates fall in the latter category. Vital statistics rates are
customarily published to one decimal place in spite of the frequent
lack of sibgnficance of the last digit.
Expressing all rates in terms of the same time interval facilitates
comparisons between rates for time periods of varying length. Rates
for periods shorter than a year (days, weeks, months, or quarters)
are usually converted to an ann~~al basis. This is accomplished by
multiplying the rate for the period in question by a factor obtained
by dividing the number of days in the year by the number of days
in the period, as follows:
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Number of days
in the year
Number of eventsX Number of ~ay~
Adjustment
to a;a~ual= ‘n ‘he perlOd x 1,000Population
Many dfierent rates and rbtios are used in the analysis of vital
statistics. Those pubfished in this volume are defied here.
Marriage Rates
Marriage rate.—The crude marriage rate measures the additions
to the married segment of the total population made by the formal
means of legal marriage. It is not a probability index because it is
computed on the general population of all ages and marital conditions
rather than on the ‘(marriageable” population.




Modi$ed marriage rates.—Marriage rates which relate total mar-
riages to limited populations are frequently used in demog~aphic
analysis. Relating total marriages to the marriageable population
or to the population contaking a very large proportion of all mar-
riages provides a more refied measure of the nuptiality of a popula-
tion than the crude rate. These modified rates can be computed when
only the number of marriages is available without classtication by
such characteristics as previous marital status, age, or sex. Adequate
estimates of the marriageable population maybe available when mar-
riages by detailed classification are not. The following rates are
included in this volume:
Annual marriage rate based on Annual number of marriages ~ ~ 0.0
unmarried women 15 years =
of age and over Midyear population of unmarried ‘women 15 years of age and over
Annual marriage rate based on Annual number of marriages ~ ~ 000
unmarried men 15 years
of age and over = Midyear population of unmarried ‘men 15 years of age and over
Annual marriage rate based on Annual number of marriages x ~ 000
unmarried women 15–44
years of age = Midyear population of unmarried ‘women 15–44 years of age
Speci$c marriage rates.— A marriage rate can be made specfic for
marital status, age, and sex by restricting the numerator to the num-
ber of marriages in a specfic age-sex-marital-status group and re-
stricting the denominator to the population in the corresponding
spectied group.
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Annual marriage rate spectic for
Annual number of marriages in specific
age, sex, and previous
age, sex, and marital group
= Midyear population of specified group
x 1,000
maritaI status
Marriage rates for the single, the widowed, and the divorced popLl-
lations are computed by this formula. The annual number of marriages
for single brides (fist marriages) is related to the midyear single
female population above a stated age and the annual number of
marriages for single grooms is related to the midyear single male
population above a stated age. Simflarly, marriages in which the
bride is a widow are related to the midyear popdation of the widowed
females; marriages in which the bride is divorced are related to the
divorced female population. In the same manner, marriages for wid-
owed and divorced grooms are related to the midyear populations of
the widowed and divorced males. In the table showing marriage rates
specfic for age, sex, and previous marital status (table 4), the total
rate relates all marriages to the single, widowed, and divorced popu-
lations combined in the specified sex group.
A marriage rate spec%c for age, sex, and color can be computed
by restricting both the numerator and denominator to spec%ed aged
sex-color groups. Marriage rates spechic for other characteristics and
for combinations of characteristics can be computed similarly.
Divorce Rates
Divorce ~ate.—The crude divorce rate measures the rate of dissolu-
tion of marriages by formal means which confer on the parties the
legal right to remarry. Like the marriage rate, it is not a probability
index because it is computed on a total population including those
not subject to marriage dissolution. The method of computation is
as follows:
Annual divorce rate (crude) = ~g;;;:;;p:;a~nrcesx 1,000
I
Mods~ed divorce rate.—A refiement of the divorce rate can be
made by relating total divorces to an approximation of the population
exposed to risk. Because of variations between the number of males
and the number of females reported as “married” at the time of the
census, the reported number of married females generally is used as
the estimate for the denominator. It is assumed to be a close approxi-
mation of the number of legally married couples present in the popu-
lation. The rate is computed as follows:
I
Annual divorce rate for= Annual number of divorces
married women lMidyear population of married women x 1,000
15 years of age and over
I
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Speci$c divorceratis.-Opportunitiw for computing spec%c divorce
rates are limited by the paucity of detailed data, wpecially for the
numerator. None are shown in this volume. Where divorces can be
classified by age, sex, duration of marriage, or other characteristics,
and popdation estimates are available in the same detail, divorce
rates specific for those characteristics can be computed as follows:
Annualdivorcerate Annual number of divorces in
for specific
specfic class
~las~ of population = Midyear married poptiation of x 1,000
spectied class
Birth Ra~es and Ratios
Bi~th ~ate.—The crude birth rate relates the number of live bhths
to the total poptiation. It measures the rate at which additions are
beiug made to a population through childbirth. Since it is based on
the entire population including both sexes and all ages and not the
population exposed to the risk of giving birth, it is not interpreted
as a probability, except in the very general sense of the probability
of a birth occurring in an entire poptiation. It is computed as follows:
Annual number of
Annual bwth rate= live births
(crude) Midyear population
x 1,000
Genera2ferttiity rate.-The general fertility fate relates total births
to an approximation of the population exposed to risk. The denomina-
tor is limited to women in the main childbearing ages. The rate is
computed as follows:
Annual general= Annual number of live bwths
fertility rate Midyear poptiation of women x 1,000
15-44 years of age
The general fertility rate can be made specfic for color (or race)
by restricting the numerator to live births for a specific color group
and the denominator to the midyear female poptiation of ages 1544
iu the specified group.
Other modified birth ratis.— Other birth rates which relate total
births to limited poptiations are sometimes used. One of these,
included in this volume, is the rate computed by relating total births,
regardless of age of father, to men aged 15-54 years.
A~u.~ ~e~~~$pd ~nual number of live biiths
= Midyear popdation of men
x 1,000
years of age 15-54 years of age
Age-sex-adjusted birth ratis. —The age-sex-adjusted birth rates
shown here were computed by the directmethod,usingas the standard
population the age distribution of women aged 10-49 years as enu-
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merated in 1940 and the total enumerated population of the United
States for 1940. They are the birth rates that would have occurred
(1) if the age-specfic birth rates for a given year, computed for age
of mother in 5-year intervals (be&ginningwith 10-14 ancl ending with
45–49), had prevailed in a population of women whose age distribution
was the same as that of the enumerated population of women aged
1049 years in 1940, and (2) if these births had occurred in a total
population of the same size as the total enumerated population of the
United States in 1940 (or having the same ratio to the pertinent female
population). The rates for the total population and for each color
-woup are adjusted separately, using the same standard population,
The expected number of births for each age group is the product of
the annual birth rate per 1,000 for the specified age-color group
multiplied by the standard population of women (enumerated popula-
tion of women in 194o, all races) in the same age group, divided by
1,000. The expected births are computed for each age group and
summed; the sum of the expected births is divided by the total
enumerated population of the United States in 1940 (including an
ages, both sexes, all races); the quotient is mdtiplied by 1,000,
I
Sum of products (expected births)
of annual birth rates spectic for
5-year age groups of women multiplied
by the +940 enumerated population of
Age-sex-adjusted= women m the oorrespondmg age groupX~,ooo
birth rate Total enumerated population of the
United States in 1940
I
Birth rate by live-birth order.—Another useful measure based on
the number of women 15–44 years of age is the btith rate by live-
birth order. For this volume it is computed as follows:
‘Annual number of live births
Annual birth rate= of a given birth order
by live-birth order lMidyear population of women x 1,000
15-44 years of age
This rate is not a probability, as is the age-parity-specfic birth
rate which is discussed later, because it does not relate births of
order N to the population at risk of having a birth of order N, For
example, the only women who can have first births are those with no
previous births. Because of simplicity of computation, birth rates
are frequently computed by birth order, based on the total female
population 15 through 44 years of age.
The birth rate by live-birth order specfic for color is computed as
follows :
Armual birth rate Annual number of live births of a given
by live-birth order= birth order in specific color woup
iMidyear population of women 15–44x 1,000spectic for color
years of age in spectied color group
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Other specijic birth rates.—A birth rate can be made specific for any
characteristic or combination of characteristics by restricting the
numerator and denominator appropriately. Age-speci6c birth rates
are the most frequently used. For this volume they are formulated
as follows:
Annual birth rate Annual number of live births to mothers
specfic for age of=
or fathers of a specfic age group
Midyear female or male population x 1,000mother or father
of the spectied age group
The total rate for “births at all ages” is based on the female popula-
tion 1544 years of age or the male popdation 15–54 years of age.
Birth rates specfic for color are computed as follows:
Annual number of live births
Annual birth rate= in specfic color group
specfic for color Midyear poptiation of the x 1,000
spectied group
Birth rates for combinations of characteristics can be computed
as follows:
Annual birth rate Annual number of live births to mothers
specfic for c,geof= or fathers of a specfic age and color group
mother or age of Midyear female or male population of the x 1,000
father and color specfied age and color group
Annual birth rate Annual number of live births by live-birth order
by live-birth order to mothers of a,specific age and color group ~ ~ 000
speci6c for age of= Midyear poptiation of women in spectied age ‘
mother and color and color group
.Maritaljertility rate.-A refinement of the general fertility rate can
be made by relating legitimate live births to the married female
population of ages 15-44. As published in this volume, the numerator
for the fertility rate for married women is comprised of legitimate
live births estimated for the United States from data for registration
areas in which legitimacy is reported. The computation is formulated
as follows:
Annual number of legitimate live births x ~ 000
Annual marital fertility rate= ~.di 1 year population of married women ‘
15-44 years of age
Another modification of the general fertility rate is the illegitimate
fertility rate, frequently called the illegitimacy rate. The numerator
for this rate is also estimated from data for registration areas in which
legitimacy is reported. The rate can be computed as follows:
Annual Legitimacy rate=
Annual number of Legitimate live births
Midyear population of unmarried women x1,000
15-44 years of age
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Both the birth rate for married women and the Legitimacy rate
can be made specific for age of mother, as follows:
Annual bwth rate specific for
Annual number of legitimate live births to
age of mother for
mothers of a specific age group
= Midyear population of married women in x 1,000married women
spectied age group
Annual number of illegitimate live
births to mothers of a specific
Annual illegitimacy rate speciIic= age group
for age of mother Midyear population of unmarried
x 1,000
women in specified age group
Illegitimacy ratio.—A widely used measure relating a subgroup
oflivebirths to total live births is the fiegitimacy ratio, formulated
as fo~ows:
Annual number of
Annual illegitimacy ratio = Annu~fl%$c!~~;?birthsx ‘7000
The illegitimacy ratio can be made spec%c for color or race by re-
stricting both the numerator and denominator to births in the specified
color or race group. It can also be made spec%c for age of mother, as
follows :
Annualnumber of illegitimatelive
Annual illegitimacy ratio specific births to mothers of a specific
for age of mother age group‘Annual number of all live births to x 1,000
mothers of the specfied age group
&os8 reproduction rate.—The gross reproduction rate is the sum
of age-spec~c birth rates for female births only. Unaffected by the
age distribution of the population, it is a useful measure for sum-
marizing the age-spectic fertility rates of women. It represents the
average number of daughters that would be born to a cohort of 1,000
women as they pass through the childbearing ages, assuming that none
died or migrated and the current age-specific birth rates were in effect
throughout the span. Thus, it provides a hypothetical upper limit of
the rate of popdation growth which would occur if the age-specific
female birth rates at a given tke were maintained, A rate of 1,000
wodd indicate that the present generation of women in the child-
bearing ages wodd maintain itself exactly, under the given
assumptions.
In computations of the gross reproduction rates for this volume, the
age-specific birth rates for the 5-year age groups of women are mul-
tiplied by 5, summed, and the total multiplied by the proportion
of all births which were female, as follows:
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Sum of products of
Annual gross Annual number ofannual birthrates
reproduction = female birthsspectic for 5-year X
rate age groups of mothers Annual number of
multiplied by 5 total births
The 5-year age groups used are from 10-14 years to 45-49 years;
births to women 50 years old and over are attributed to women aged
45-49 years.
The rate can be made specfic for color (or race) by using the birth
rates, female births, and total births for the specified color (or race)
group.
Net reproducttin rate. —The net reproduction rate is a retiement
of the gross reproduction rate which a~ows for mortality of females
before and during the childbearing ages. It is the sum of the products
of the age-specfic female birth rates multiplied by the proportion of
female survivors to that age, as determined from a life table, The life
table values and the age-specfic birth rates should pertain to the
same year.
The net reproduction rate represents the average number of daugh-
ters that a hypothetical cohort of females starting life together would
bear if they experienced given sets of age-spec~c mortality and
fertflity rates. Usually this measure is computed from mortality and
fertility rates observed in a single calendar year. It is often inter-
preted as showing the extent to which a generation of daughters
wotid replace the preceding generation of females if mortality and
fertility remained constant at stated levels.
I?or tti volume, the net reproduction rate is computed by multi-
plying the age-specfic birth rates for the 5-year age groups by 5
and by the probabfity (as determined from the life table for the
year) of women surviving to that age group (&z). The sum of these
products is multiplied by the proportion of afl births which were
female. As for the gross reproduction rate, the 5-year age groups
used are from 10-14 years to 4549 years; births to women 50
years old and over are attributed to women aged 45-49 years.
Sum of ~roducts of annual Annual
Annual net birth ;ates speciiic f or number of5-year age groups of mothers ~female birthsreproduction =
rate multiplied by 5 and by the Annualproportion of female survivors
to that age group
number of
total births
Cohort fertility rates.”—cohort fertility rates are designed to follow
the fertility of gToups of women as they go through the child-bearing
O(Jlyde V. Mser, Wilson H. Grabfl, and Arthur A. Campbell, ~ends and Variatiom in Ferfi?ifu in the
Unfted Stutes (Oambridgw Harvard University Press, in press).
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years of life. These women carry the same designation through this
period, regardless of age.
Two cohort fertility measures are shown in this volume, birth
probabilities for women, by parity, and by exact age (table 16), and
cumulative birth rates (table 17). For convenience they are presented
in 5-year groups. This saves space and at the same time shows the
broad movements in the measures.
Birth cohort: A btith cohort is a group of women born in the
12-month period centering on January 1 of the year by which the
group is identfied. For example, the cohort of 1900 was born between
July 1, 1899, and June 30, 1900. The reason for defining birth cohorts
on the basis of Iz-month periods centering on January 1, rather than
on the basis of conventional calendar years, is that it makes more
convenient the analysis of fertility trends by age and calendar year.
Central birth rate: Although not shown in this volume, the central
birth rate, specfic for age, is the rate from which all other cohort
measures are eventually derived. This is the number of births per
1,000 women for a spechied cohort, year of age, and calendar year.
For example, the central birth rate of the 1930 cohort during age 17
in 1947 is 66.6 births per 1,000 women. Central birth rates are also
computed for each order of birth from the fist through the seventh
and for eighth and higher order births combined.’
Cumulative birth rate: Cumulative birth rates are sums of centraI
birth rates from age 14 (assumed to be the age at which the child-
bearing period begins) up to an age spec%ed for a given birth cohort.
For example, the cumulative birth rate for the 1930 birth cohort by
exact age 18 on January 1, 1948, is 102.6. This is the sum of the












102. 6= cumulative rate for exact age 18 on
January 1, 1948
are generally spec~ed for an exact age and for
January 1 of a particular year. This is done to indicate that the
cumulative rate includes all of the births that have occurred up to the
beginning of a particular year of age and a particultir calendar year.
?TheseratesappearinNationalOfficeof VitalStatistics,’‘Fertility TablesforBirth Cohortsof Amerlcon
Women: Vital’ Statistics—Specia7Reports, vol. 51, No. 1 (Washington, D. C.: U.S. Ciovernment Printing
Office, 196o). Cnrrent rates we pnblished annurdly in National Center for Health Statistics, Vitat Stati$tice
of the United State8: Vol%me I—Natality.
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Central birth rates, in contrast, are always specified for a current age
(i.e., age at last birthday) and an entire calendar year.
Cumulative birth rates are aleo computed for births of each order.
Parity distribution: This is a distribution of all the women in a
cohort by the number of children they have ever borne. These propor-
tions are found by subtracting cumulative rates for adjscent orders
of birth. For example, the cumulative birth rate for first births to
women in the 1930 cohort by exact age 18 (as of January 1, 1948) is
89.0 per 1,000. The comparable rate for second births for the same
cohort at the same age is 12.2. These rates indicate that 8.90 percent
of all women in the 1930 cohort had borne at leastone child by January
1, 1948, and that 1.22 percent had borne at least two children by the
same date. Therefore the proportion who had borne only one child
may be found by subtracting the proportion of those with at least two
births (1.22 percent) from those with at least one (8.90 percent). The
result shows that 7.68 percent of the women in the 1930 cohort had
borne only one child by January 1, 1948.
Birth probabilities: An age-parity-spec%c birth probability shows
the probability that a woman who has attained N parity by exact age z
will have an (N-l-l)th birth during age x. These probabilities are com-
puted by dividing central birthrates for order N+ 1 by the proportion
of women with N births at the beginning of the year. For example,
76,8 per 1,000 (or 7.68 percent) of the women of the 1930 birth cohort
had borne only one child by age 18; attained on January 1, 1948.
During age 18 in 1948,the women of this cohort had 23.5second
births per 1,000 women. It is assumed that all of these second births
occurred to women who had borne one child before 1948. Therefore,
the probability that an 18-year-old, one-parity woman would have a
birth durhg 1948is306per 1,000(23.5divided by 76.8 and multiplied
by 1,000).
Death Rates and Ratios
Fetil mortality rate.—The fetal mortality rate, relating the number
of fetal deaths to the number of live births plus fetal deaths, is recog-
nized as a limited measure of the risk of fetal death. Not ordy do re-
qti’ements for registering fetal deaths vary from place to place but
not all fetal deaths are reported as required. Since the group exposed
to risk includes all pregnancies (live births plus aH fetal deaths),
both the numerator and denominator are affected by the incomplete
reporthg of fetal deaths. This limitation has led to computing the
rate from figures for which more reasonable completeness can be
attained. For both the numerator and denominator the number of
fetal deaths is restricted, in this volume, to those of a stated period of
gestation of 20 weeks and over (intermediate and late fetal deaths)
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plus those for which the period of gestation was not stated, The
effect of including the “not stated” is discussed on page 48, An ex-
ception is table 30, where all fetal deaths are included regardless of
period of gestation. The formula can be stated as follows:
Annualnumber of fetal deaths of specific
Annual fetal mortality rate= period of gestation
Annual number of live births plus annual
x 1,000
number of fetal deaths of specified
period of gestation
Fetal mortility ratw. —A frequently computed index relates fetal
deaths of a stated gestation period to live births done. In this volume,
the measure is consistently referred to as the fetal mortality ratio,
Fetal deaths are restricted (except in table 30) to a stated gestation
period of either 20 weeks and over or 28 weeks and over plus those
of a not stated gestation period. The ratio is computed as follows:
Annual number of fetal deaths of specfic
Annual fetal mortality ratio= period of gestation
Annual number of live births
x 1,000
Infant death rate.-The term “infant death rate” is used for rates
based on the poptiation of infants under 1 year of age at a spec%ed
time. The denominator of the rate distinguishes it from the ‘ii.nfant
mortafity rate” which is the quotient of deaths of infants under 1 year
of age in a given time period to live births in the same time period,
The infant death rate is the age-specfic rate for infants under 1 year
and is shown here only in tables where rates are given for the entire
range of age groups.
Annual number of infant deaths under
Annual infant death rate= 1 year of age x 1,000
Midyear poptiation of infants under 1
year of age
Infant mortality rate.—The infant mortality rate relates the number
of deaths under 1 year of age to the number of live births, Since it
is not dependent on population census or estimates it can be com-
puted for any area aridiime period for which the numbers of infant
deaths and live births are available. It is not a true probability rate
because some of the deaths under 1 year of age in any year Jvould
have been of infants born in the previous year, and some of the
births in any year would be infants who would die under 1 year of
age in the following year. The error introduced by this inexactness
is usually sma~. Another source of error is the dfierence between
births and infant deaths with respect to completeness of registration.
Improvement in birth registration without corresponding improve-
ment in infant death registration would show misleading decreases
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in the infant mortality rates. The infant mortality rate is formulated
as follows:
Annual number of infant deaths
Annual infant under 1 year of age
mortality rate= XI,000Annual number of live births
Neonatal mortality ~a&.—The neonatal mortality rate measures
the risk of death during the fist 28 days of life. Subject to the same .
sources of error as described for infant mortality, it is computed
by relating deaths at ages under 28 days to live births, as follows:
Annual neonatal= Annual number of deaths under 28 days of age
mortality rate x 1,000Annual number of live births
Postneonatal mortality rate.—The postneonatal mortality rate
measures the.risk of death of infants at ages 28 days and over but
less than 1 year. It is computed as follows:
Annual number of deaths at ages
28 days and over but less than 1 yearAnnual postneonatal =
mortality rate x 1,000Annual number of live births
The infant mortality rate is the sum of the neonatal and post-
neonatal mortality rates.
Maternal mortality rate.-The maternal mortality rate measures the
risk of death from deliveries and complications of pregnancy, child-
birth, and the puerperium (conditions assigned to titles 640-689 of
the Seventh Revision of the International Statistical Classification of
Diseases, Injuries, and Causes of Death). The group exposed to risk
consists of all women who have been pregnant at some time durtig
the period. Ideally, the denominator should include those delivered of
dead fetuses as well as those giving birth to liveborn children. It
should be the number of mothers, taking into account cases of mul-
tiple births. Because these refinements are usually impractical, if
not impossible, the total number of live births has become the con-
ventional base. The rate is most frequently expressed per 100,000.
As used in this volume it is computed as follows:
Annual number of deaths attributed
Annual maternal= to maternal conditions
mortality rate
x 100,000
Annual number of live births
Cause-of-death rates for specXed maternal causes are computed
by restricting the numerator to the specfied cause. The maternal
mortality rates specific for color and age groups are computed-by
appropriately restricttig both the numerator and denominator to the
sl]ec%ed group.
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L@e table values.—The life table provides a comprehensive method
of measuring the effect of mortality on longevity. It is composed of
sets of values shom”ng the mortality experience of a hypothetical
group of infants born at the same time and subject throughout their
lifetime to the spectic mortality rates of a particular time, usually a
given year. Three life table values widely used in vital statistics are
shown in this volume. They are (1) the life table death rate, referred
to here as the “proportion dying,” (2) survivors at the begirmiug of
each age interval, or the “number surviving, ” and (3) the average
remaining lifetime or ‘(expectation of life.”
Proportion dying (~g~): The m~zvalues represent probabilities
that persons who are alive at the beginning of a specific age interval
will die before reaching the beginning of the next age interval. The
“proportion dying” column forms the basis of the annual life table.
These values are shown in table 48 by color and sex for the United
States, 1939-41, 1949-51, and 1959-61.
Number surviving (lx): This is the hypothetical number of persons,
starting with a cohort of 100,000 live births, who survive to the exact
age marking the beginning of each age interval. The Jz values are
computed from the n~xvalues, which are successively applied to the
remainder of the original 100,000 persons still alive at the beginning
of each age interval. These values are shown in table 49, by color
and sex for the United States, 1939-41, 1949–51, and 1959–61.
Expectation oj lye (?.): The expectation of life at any given age
is the average number of years remaining to be lived by those surviving
to that age on the basis of a given set of age-specific rates of dying.
The expectation of life at 5-year age intervals is shown in table
50, by color and sex for the United States, 1939-41, 1949-51, and
1959-61. The expectation of life at birth, by color and sex, is shorn in
table 51, for the death registration States from 1900 through 1928, and
the United States, 1929 through 1960, and in table 52, for the United
States, each division and State for 193941, 1949-51,and 1959-61.
Death ~ati.-The crude death rate, within broad limits, represents
the chance of dying for persons in the entire population of an area,
Computed from total deaths and total population, it measur~s the
decrease in a population due to death. The formula for its computation
is as follows:
Annual death rate (crude) = An;i:y:;;:;:;$nthsx1,000
Specific death rates.—The death rate specific for any defined class
of the population measures the risk of dying in that class. It is
computed from the number of deaths occurring in the definecl class
and the total number of persons in that class. The formula is:
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Annual death rate forspecMc_Annual numberof deathsin specific classxl OOO
class of the population ‘Midyear population of the specfied class ‘
Spectic death rates are shown for different characteristics and com-
binations of characteristics. Among them are age-spectic, sex-specfic,
color- (or race) speciiic, and age-sex-color specfic death rates.
Came-of-death rates. —Cause-of-death rates may be crude or spec%c
rates depending on whether they are computed on the basis of the
total population or of a specfic subgroup. Cause-of-death rates
(based on total population) are sometimes referred to as cause-
specific death rates. This is a use of the term “specific” not related to
the denominator of the rate and a departure from its general usage in
this text.
Death rates by cause based on total population frequently are not
probability rates, but they are always measurw of loss of population
due to stated causes. The formula is as follows:
Annual number of deaths from a
Annual cause-of-death rate=
stated cause
Midyear population x 100,000
Cause-of-death rates may be specfic for age, sex, color, marital
etatus, nativity, and other characteristics. The formula can be stated
in the following terms:
Annual cause- Annual number of deaths
of-death rate among a speci6c subgroup
for a specific =
from a stated cause x
subgroup Midyear population of the
specified subgroup
100,000
Age-adjusted death rate.—Age-adj usted death rates published in
this volume exe computed by the direct method. They are the death
rates that wodd have been observed if the age-spectic rates for the
given year, computed for specified age intervals, had prevailed in a
population whose age distribution was the same as that of the standard
poptiation. The entire enumerated poptiation of the United States
in 1940 is used as the standard. The specfied age intervals are under
1, 1-4, 10-year groups through 84 years, and 85 years and over for
all tables except table 67. The age-adjusted rates shown in table 67
we computed from specfic rates of the following broad age groups:
under 25, 25–44, 45–64, and 65 and over. Consequently, the age-
adjusted rates shown in this table d~er from those shown in other
tables. The rates for the total population and for each color-sex group
are adjusted separately, using the same standard poptiation.
The expected number of deaths for each age group is the product
of the annual death rate per 1,000 (or per 100,000) for the spectied
age-color-sex gToup mtitiplied by the standard poptiation (enumer-
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ated population of 1940,both sexes, alI races) in the same age group,
divided by 1,000 (or 100,000). To compute the adjusted rate the
expected deaths are computed for each age group and summed; the
sum of the expected deaths is divided by the sum of the standard popu-
lation in the specfied age groups; the quotient is multiplied by 1,000
(or 100,000). When the age-adjusted death rate is for all ages, as it
usually is, the expected deaths are computed for each age group of
the entire age range, and the total enumerated poptiation of the
United States in 1940isthe denominator (the sum of the standard
poptiation). The computation of the age-adjusted death rates shown
in this volume can be formulated as follows:
Sum of products (expected
deaths) of annual death rates
for specific age groups multi-
Age-adjusted plied by the standard population
death rate in the corresponding age groups
(direct = Sum of the st?ndard population in
x 1,000 (or 100,000)
method) the specfied age groups
The age-adjusted death rates by coIor and sex are computed by using
in the numerator annual death rates spec~c for age, coIor, and sex
mdtiplied by the standard population (comprised of both sexes, all
races) in the corresponding age group. The denominator stays the
same. Use of the total poptiation (not by sex or color) as the standard
population in computing au age-adjusted rates in this volume permits
comp~on of the rates of males and females and of the white and
nonwhite poptiations, is well as of different areas and years.
The computations may be simpl~ed by expressing the standard
popdation on a per-million basis, since it is the proportional distri-
bution that is of importance, not the absolute numbers. The advan-
tage of using the standmd million is that the division by the sum of
the standsxd population maybe made by simply moving the decimal
in the numerator six places to the left.
If the standmd million is used, as in this volume, the number of
expected deaths for each age group is obtained by multiplying the
annual death rate for each spectied age, color, and sex group by the
poptiation in the same age group of the standard million divided by
1,000 (or 100,000). To obtain the age-adjusted rate, the expected
deaths are summed, divided by 1,000,000(sum of the standard pop-
ulation), and mtitiplied by 1,000 (or 100,000).
The enumerated poptiation of the United States in 1940 and the
same poptiation expressed on a per-million basis me shown in table F.
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TAB~BF.—Enumerated population of the United States, 1940
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Age group Actual S&d:;d
popnlatiou
Total-------------------------------------------------------------- 131,669,276 1,000,000











Chapter III. DESCRIPTION AND QUALIFICATIONS
OF DATA
SCOPE OF TABLES
Several considerations influenced the choice of tables included in
this volume. Some tables were designed to carry forwmd the data
included in the emlier volume, Vital Statistics Rates in the United
States,1900–1940. Other tables were included to provide data avaflable
for the more recent period but not for the ewlier years. Relative
importance for public health or demographic analysis was a major
criterion for inclusion or exclusion. Availability of both the vital
statistics and the corresponding popdation data was a necessary
condition which excluded some potential tables. Reliabfiity of the
data, to the extent known, was taken into account and some statistics
known to contain large biases were excluded. However, it shodd be
observed that quantitative measures of accuracy are not available for
many of the statistics included. Some data were omitted because the
frequencies were too small for computation of meaningfti rates.
Time Periods
Most of the tables cover the period from 1940 through 1960.
However, certain tables begin with earlier years. Although the emlier
volume must be referred to for most of the birth and death statistics
prior to 1940, it was believed worthwhile to include some of the long-
term tr?nd data in this volume. In general, series in those tables start
with the earliest year for which data tie available. This varies by
subject matter.
Matiages and ditiorces.-The emliest year for which total national
rates are shown is 1920. Data are available for earlier years but
questions of completeness we more troublesome. Specific rates by
age and other characteristics are given for groups of States only for 1950
and 1960, because the necessary poptiation data are not available
for noncensus years.
Bi~lths.—The total birth rate and general fertility rate are shown
~eginning ~th 1909. Although the nationalbirth-registration area
was not stinted until 1915, national estimates have been made for
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Fetal cZeatb.-The total fetal mortality ratio based on all reported
fetal deaths, regardless of gestation period, is shown beginning with
1922,when national publication of these data began. However, most
of the tables begin with data for 1942 or 1945 and are limited to
fetal deaths of 20weeks or more gestation.
Infant and maternal mortality. —The earliest year for which infant
and maternal mortality me shown is 191.5, the year in which the
national birth-registration area was established.
L@. tables and general mortality.—Expectation of life at birth
and some mortality series are shown from 1900, the year in which
data for the national death-registration area began to be processed
and published annually. Other long-term trend tables begin Tvith
1933, the first year when all States were in the death-registration
area. Some tables show rates only for decenniaI census years because
the necessary poptiation figures are available only for those years.
In,a few tables figures for certain years were omitted because the data
are not available.
Geographic Areas
The tables in this volume cover ody vital events that occurred
in the 50 States or the District of Columbia. Events occurring in
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and other territories or pos-
sessions of the United States are excluded. Data for Alaska and
Hawaii are shown in State tables and included in totals for the United
States be.-g with 1959 for Alaska and 1960 for Hawaii. When
available, data for earlier years are shown in State tables b~it ex-
cluded from the United States total.
Total marriage statistics are shown for the United States and each
State. Certain detailed data are included for 1960 for the marriage-
registration area and for a group of reporting States in 1950, The
marriage-registration area was established in 1957, but lack of data
on poptiation characteristics for this group of States prevents rate
computation for any year prior to 1960.
T~tal divorce data are shown for the United States and each State,
More detailed data for the divorce-registration area, established in
1958, are not included due to incomplete reporting of information
on the basic characteristics—age, race or color, previous marriages,
Birth statistics are given for the United States, the birth-regis-
tration States (prior to 1933), each of the nine census geographic
divisions, each State, and the metropolitan and nonmetropolitan
parts of each State. The latter classification is shown only for 1950
and 1960. The definitions are consistent between the 2 years in that
“metropolitan” includes all counties in the standard metropolitan
statistical areas (SMSA’S) established by the Bureau of the Budget
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and used by the Bureau of the Census in the 2 census years.l However,
new SMSA’S were established in 1960 and the counties included in
some of the 1950 SMSA’S were changed for 1960. Therefore, the two
groups are not the same geographically for the 2 census years. “Non-
metropolitan” includes all parts of the State, except the ~’metro-
politan” part.
It shotid be noted that the definition of metropolitan areas used
for vital statistics tabtiation in 1950 and 1960 Mers from those
established by the Bureau of the Budget in the New England area.
The Bureau of the Budget used towns and cities, not counties, to de-
fine metropolitan areas in New England in both years. Since national
vital statistics are tabdated by counties, not towns, the metropolitan
State economic areas, established by the Bureau of the Census and
composed of whole counties, were used in New England. For all
other parts of the country the SMSA’S as defined by the Bureau of
the Budget were used?
Infant, fetal, and maternal mortality data are given for the United
States, the birth-registration States (prior to 1933), each of the n+e
census geographic divisions, and each State.
Life table values are included for the United States, the death-
registration States prior to 1929,each geographic division, and each
State. In computing the decennial life tables for 1929–31 estimates
for the one State not then in the death-registration area were made
so that the tables are for the entire United States beginning with 1929.
General mortality rates are given for the United States, the death-
registration States prior to 1933, each geographic division, each State,
and the metropolitan and nonmetropolitan parts of each State.
Rates for individual cities, groupings of cities by popdation-
sizie, and ‘(urban” and “rural” areas have been excluded for two
reasons. There is good evidence that the place of residence information
on vital records is significantly in error for some cities and the error
is greater for sma~ than for large cities.3 Secondly, it is not feasible
to classify vital statistics according to the definitions of “urban”
and ‘frural” residence adopted in the 1950 and 1960 poptiation
censuses. These definitions are based on specially defined boundaries
that do not correspond to those of cities, counties, etc., and are not
lmown to the persons who complete vital records. The restit of these
two factors is that vital rates for these geographic areas are subject
to substantial error.
1Bureau of the Budget, Stindard Metropolitan Stitistita2 Areas (WeshMton, D, C.: U.S. Qover~ent
Printfng Ofice, 1961).
~Nntionel Vital Statistics Division, Vitu2StatisticsImtructionManual: Part II, Supplement No. S to
Sect/onC: StandardMetro#oZit.nS@ti8tica2Arew (Washington, D. C., 1961).
~National Officeof Vital Statietiw, VitU2StatisticsO}tie UnitedStatic,19#0:VolumeI (Washhgton,D.C.!
U.S. Government Printing Office, 19M), pp. 33-39.
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EXPLANATION OF DATA
Place of Occurrence Versus Place of Residence
All vital events can be classtied geographically by place of oc-
currence of the event or by place of residence of the person to whom
the event occurred. Since the population is usually enumerated or
estimated as of the place of residence, it is desirable that vital events
be similmly classified in order to produce the most generally useful
rates. In this volume vital rates are shown on a residence basis where
the necessary data are available. However, there are certain tables
or parts of tables for which residence statistics are not available.
Place-of-occurrence data have been used in such cases and this fact
is indicated in the table headnote or footnote. Unless otherwise stated
the data are tabuIated by place of residence.
By defiition the residence and occurrence totals for the entire
United States are identical. This results from exclusion of events
occurring to American residents in other countries and inclusion of
events occurring in the United States to foreign residents as though
they occurred to residents. In general, inclusion of events occurring
to American residents out of the coutry and exclusion of events to
foreign residents occurring in the United States would not affect
the statistics very si@cantly. During the past decade or so, 40,000
to 50,000 births, 4,OOOto 5,oOOdeaths, and 4,oOOto 5,000 marriages,
were reported to have occurred annually to American residents
abroad. Special tabulations made with 1964 data indicate that 3,000
to 4,000 births and 1,000 to 2,000 deaths occur annua~y in the United
States to residents of other countries. These are minimum figures
because not all such events are reported.
Data for the birth- and death-registration States prior to 1933, when
all States were included, are by place of occurrence. All data for mar-
riages and divorces are on the place-of-occurrence basis. Absence of
information for marriages and divorces occurring in some States pre-
vents complete classification by place of residence of all residents of
any State.
Only 2 to 4 percent of the births or deaths in the United States
occur in States other than the State of the mother’s or decedent’s
residence. On a net basis the dift’erencesbetween residence and occur-
rence are very small for all States. They do difFersubstantia~y for
the District of Columbia. For groups of States, such as the birth- or
death-registration States, the difference is insigficant,
Out-of-state residence is much more frequent for marriages and
divorces and cotid result in significant dfierences between the place-
of-occurrence and place-of-residence rates for some States. For the
States in the marriage-registration area in 1960,one or both marital
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parties were nonresidents in about 19 percent of the marriages. For
a few States this percentage was 50 percent or more. Among the States
in the divorce-registration area about 20 percent of the defendants
resided in States other than the one in which the divorce was granted.
In some States this percentage is of course much higher than the
average. The plaintifEmust in all cases be a legal resident of the State
in which divorce is granted, and his actual residence, if dtierent, is
not recorded.
During the period 1940-60,only one major change was made in the
roles for classification of vital events by place of residence. Beginning
in 1949 deaths occurring in mental hospitals and other long-stay insti-
tutions were allocated to the place of residence prior to admission
instead of the area in which the institution was located. This change
did affect significantly the published resident death rates for certain
counties which had relatively large institutional popdations. However,
it did not significantly affect State rates.
Other Characteristics
Age.—Age-specfic rates for brides and grooms, mothers and fathers,
and decedents are based on reported age in complete years as of the
last birthday.
Color.—Only the two broad categories “white” and “nonwhite” are
used in this volume. ‘(White includes persons stated to be “white,”
‘(Cuban, “ “Mexican,” or “Puerto Rican. “ “Nonwhite” bcludes all
other persons. Color of child, in case of births and fetal deaths, is
determined by the stated race or color of parents..If one parent wotid
be classfied as white and the other parent nonwhite, the child is
classified as nonwhite.
Marital stitus.-In tables containing rates by marital status, the
category ‘(single” includes individuals who were never married and
those whose marriage wfasannfled. The category “married” includes
persons ‘(separated” but not divorced, as well as those married and
li~g together.
Birth orde~.—The method of computing birth order is not identical
for live births and fetal deaths. In determining the birth order of a
liveborn child ordy the previous children born alive to the mother are
counted, The birth order of an infant or fetus born dead reflects all
previous children born alive and all previous infants or fetuses born
dead. This distinction is primarily due to the different uses of the data.
Live birth statistics by birth order are used to measure effective
fertility and poptiation growth. Statistics of fetal deaths by birth
order are used to detertie the relationship between number of
pregnancies and fetal mortality.
.Legitimacy.-This question is asked in several d%erent ways on
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the birth and fetal death certificates of the vaxious States. Sixteen
States did not ask any question on this subject in 1960, Therefore,
statistics for the entire United States are estimates. Regax~ess of
how the question is asked the purpose is to record the legal status of
the child at the time of ~irth. Statistics of bkths by legitimacy status
are usefti for public health and social welfare purposes.
Plurality.—In this volume the plural birth statistics are nob based
on matched records for liveborn and stillborn members of plural
deliveries, and, therefore, do not indicate the numbers of such deliv-
eries. They include ordy the liveborn members and show the percenh
ages of ~ liveborn c~dren that were born in single or plural deliveries,
respectively.
Year and month.—In all cases, year and month refer to the time of
occurrence of the events, not when they were reported or registered.
Cause of Death
Death axe classifiedaccording to the International Stattitical flassi-
jication of Dtieases, Injuries, and Causes of Death published by the
World Health Organization. By 1960 there had been seven revisions
of the international statistical classification. The revisions and the
years covered axe as follows:
1958-60 ------------------------------------ Seventh revision,
1949-57 ------------------------------------ Sixth revision.
193948 ------------------------------------ Fifth revision.
193&38 ------------------------------------ Fourth revision.
1921-29 ------------------------------------ Third revision,
191&20 ------------------------------------ Second revision.
190@1909---------------------------------- First revision.
Only one table in this volume shows data going back beyond the
Hth revision. Table 65 contains death rates-by-detailed ~ause for
each year back to 1900. Because of changes in titles from one revision
to another, it was impossible to use one detailed cause list for the
entire period. Instead, the international titles and list numbers are
shown according to the revision in effect for the years covered. Titles
and list numbers of the seventh revision are used for the years 1949–57
as well as for 1958–60because the minor d%erences between the sixth
and seventh revisions codd be reconciled.
For the tables showing death rates by cause from 1940 through
1960, only three revisions need to be considered, the fifth, sixth, and
seventh. Cause lists for the general mortaIity tables covering these
years include categories or groupings for which substantially com-
parable class~cations are available for the entire period and which
were considered of sticient interest to justify publication, One list
containing 35 causes is used in most of the general mortality tables,
,—. —
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(Three of these causes for which age-adjustment is not appropriate
are omitted from tables showing age-adjusted rates.) Another list of
30 causes for which seasonal changes are of interest is used in table 64
which gives statistics by month of death. Because of changes in titles
of causes of infant death between the tith and sixth revisions it was
impossible to select one list to cover the entire 20-year period, There-
fore, the infant mortality tables by cause of death are divided into two
parts-1940-48 and 1949–60—each having a difFerent list of causes.
Comparable classification is an important but not the only factor
determiningg statistical comparability of mortality rates by cause.
Another important factor is the method followed in selecting the
underlying cause of death. During the period 1940-60, there was one
major change of this type. Under the fif th revision of the International
List, the ~derlying cause was selected by fixed rties which stated
the priority of each cause with respect to every other cause with which
it might be associated. Under the sixth revision initiated in 1949, and
continued with the seventh revision in 1958, the underlying cause
stated by the certifying physician was tabulated unless clearly un-
reasonable. This change sigticantly affected the statistics for some
causes, e.g., diabetes and nephritis.
Comparability ratios have been computed to measure the effect of
both these factors.’ Table G. gives comparability ratios covetig the
fifth, sixth, and seventh revisions for the causes of death shown in
this volume, except those used in the infant and maternal mortality
tables. Table H. gives available comparability ratios for the causes
shown in the maternal mortality tables. Of the 11 causes for which
infant mortality rates are shown for the period 1949–60, comparability
ratios for the seventh and the sixth revisions are available only for
the following five causes:
C:nl$y
ratio
Influenzaand pneumonia (except of newborn)-------------- (480-493) 0.97
Congenital malformations--_ -------------. ---------------(75O-759) O.99
Btihtijuries---_ ---_ --__ -_---------_ ---_ --_------------ (76O,76l) O.98
Postnatal asphyxia and atelect~is-----------------------_--_-(762) 1.05
Accidents----------------------.-----------------__-(E8OO-E962) O.99
4 National Oenterfor Health Statistim,“Comparab~lty Ratios Based on Mortality Statistics for the
NtfthrmdSfxthRevisions:UnitedStates,1960,”Vital Statistics-Specia2 Report8, vol. 61,No. 3 (Waehfngton,
D. O.: U.S. GovernmentPrinting Office,1984);andNationalCenterforHealthStatistics,” Comparability
of Mortality Statisticsfor the Sixthand SeventhRevisions:United States,1958,”Vital Statistics-Special
Reports, vol. 51,No. 4 (Washington,D. O.: U.S. GovernmentPrfntingOffice,1965).
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TABLE G.—comparability ratios for selected causes: United Stales
[Ratios computed by dividing the number of deaths assigned to a specified eatrgory according to tho 6tlt
revision by ths number of deaths =signed according to the 5th revision, and by flividing ths numl ,f,r
of deaths assigned to the category according to the 7th revision by the nmnber of dctitlls ossignrd nccord.
fug to the 6th retision]
Canseof death
(Numbers after causes of death are category numbers of the 6th and 7th
revisions of the International Lists)
Tnberc~osis, all foms..----.---.----------------------.---------(OOl419)
Tuberculosis of respiratory wstem ----------------------------- (001-WS)
Tuberculosis, othwfoms-..-------_--------...---..-----------(O1Hl9)
SYPbilfs and its sequelae-..------------_-_------------..-----.-----(O2N29)
Dysentery, afl foms-------------------------------.------.-.------(O4W8)




Acute infections mcephtitis ------------------------------------------- 062)
!Medw --------------------------------------------------------------- 085)
Infectious hepatitis------------------------------------------.---------(W2)
Malignant neoplms, including neoplacms of lymphatic and homatopoietic
tissues..-------. -----------------. -----. -----. -------------------(l4k2O5)
Mal.ignant neoplasm of bnccalcavftyand pharwx---.--------(l4WlQ)
Malfgnmtneopl- of digestive organs rmdperitontmm,n otspecified
m secoudmy --------------------------------------- (156-156A,1S7-169)
Malfgnsnt neoplasm ofrespiratory systm, not specfied as secondary
(160-164)
Maligmmt neoplasm of breast-----------------. -----------. -----. -(l7O)
Mali8nsut neoplasm of genital orgws -------------------------- (171-179)
Molignant neoplasm of nrfnsry organs------------------------- (180,181)
Leukemia and detimia-.---------— ----------------------------- (204)







ArtmioscIero~ie heart-diseese, fnc~qdfng coronary disease:---------- (420)
Noorheuruatlc cbromc endocardlthv and other myocardlal degeneration
Hypertensive diseme------------------------------------------ ~fi~?]
Hypertensive heart diseXe-------------------------------- (440-443)
Chronfc andnnspeoiiied nephritis and other renal sclerosis-.---(594)594)
Intlnenza and pnemnoafa, exceptpneumonia of newborn---------- (430-493)
MumzL--_------------------------.--_----_------------_-.--(@W83)
Pneumonia, except of newborn -------------------------------- (490-493)
BroncMtis--------------------------------------------------------- (500-502)
Ulcer of stomachand duodenu.------_--_------------------------(54O, 541)
Appenticitis-----.---------------------_--------------------------(55&553)
H--a and intestinal obstruction------------------------------ (560,561,570)
Gastritis, duodenitis, anteritis, rmd colitic, exeept diarrhea of newborn
(543,571,572)
Cirrhosis of Uvm------------------------------------------------------- (581)
Acute nephritis, and nephritis with edema, including nephrosis----(5591)9l)
Hyperplasia of prmtate------------------------------------------------ (610)
Congtitdmtiomations--_-.-------__---__---------------_-----_(75&769)
Certain discasw of early Wmcy ----------------------------------- (760-776)
Symptoms, senility, rmdill-defied conditions---.-.---------------(78&795)
Motor vehicle accidenta---------------------------------------- (E81O-E835)
Other accidents-_----_-----_-----_-----------------(E8WE8O2, E84C-E962)
Accidental faUs--_--.-.-----------_.--__-_-_--.-.---.------(E9O&E9M)









































































































1 Vital Statistic8—SpeciaZReporte, vol. 51, No-3-
~VitaZStattit{c8-SpeciaZ Reports, vol. 51, No-4.
JBased on lo-percent sample.
4Data prior to 6th revision not shown in this volume.
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~Az3Lu E.—Comparability ratios for maternal causes of death: United States
[Rotios computedby dividing the number of deaths assigned to a specfied category according to the 6th
rovislon by the number of deaths assigned according to the 5th revision, and by dividing the number
of deaths acsigned to the category according to the 7th revision by the number ofdeaths assigned according
to the 6th revision]
I 0om~wabiZit9ratios
Cause of death
(Numbers after causes of death are category numbers of the 6th and 7th
revieions of the International Lists) 6th/5th
revisions 1
Deliveries and complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the pnwpe-
li~ . . . ..---. -----. -..-----. ------------------------.------------(64-689
1Sepsis of premancy, childbwth, and puerperium ------- (640,641,681,682,684
Toxomias of pregmmcy and pnerpsrinm, except abortion mth toxemia
(642,685,686)
Hemorrhage of pregnancy and c~dbhth---(643, ----------(643, 64 676-872)
Abortion ~~thout rnentkm of sepsis or toxm,a-.-----------------------(65O
Abortion wlthsepsls----. -----------.-------------.--------------------(65l )
Abortion with toxemia, vfithont mention of sepsis------- .-------..._-- (652)
Other complication of pregnancy, childbirth, and puerporimn and delivery



















1 VitaZ Stati.rt/cs-SpeciaZ Reports, vol. 61, No. 3.
2 VftaZ,Statistics—SpeciaZ Reports, vol. 51, No. 4.
$ Based on 10-percent sample.
It can be observed that the comparability ratios are available
only for the years in which the change in cla!ssfication or coding rule
occurred. It is then assumed that the same ratios apply to each
succeeding year until the next year of change. Therefore, a break in
comparability for a given category would raise or lower the trend line
for that category by a constant factor, and would, presumably, not
change the trend.
Definitions of Vital Events 6
J1arriage.—Marriage is the legal union of persons of opposite sex,
In the United States statistics of marriages are based primarily on
reports of marriages performed by an authorized church or govern-
ment official upon presentation of a valid marriage license issued by an
appropriate government agency. A few States also recognize common-
law marriages in which couples live together as man and wife although
no marriage license has been obtained and a formal marriage ceremony
has not been performed. However, these would be very difEcult to
identify for reporting purposes and are not included in the marriage
statistics of this country.
Figures for some States in certain years represent marriage licenses
issued rather than marriages performed. The number of licenses
usually exceeds the number of marriages by 1 to 3 percent. Since most
reports represent marriages performed, any error due to this factor is
insignificant on a national basis.
JSce Statisticrd Office of the United Nations, Iiarzffbook of Vitaz Statistics Methods (New York, 1956),
oh. IV.
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Divorce or annulment.—Divorce is the final legal dissolution of
a marriage. Anntient is the invalidation or voiding of a marriage
which confers on the parties the status of never having been married
to each other. Statistics of divorce in the United States include
anntiente to the extent that they are reported. For statistical
purposes ordy tial decrees of divorce and annuhnent are counted,
Provisional or interlocutory decrees are excluded until they are made
&al. Legal divorce or anntiment can occur only by decree of an
authorized court.
Live 6irth.—All States follow, with minor variations, the definition
recommended by the World Health Organization and the Statistical
Commission of the United Nations. Essentially, this provides that
all births that show any evidence of life after being completely outside
the mother’s body are live births regardless of duration of gestation
or birth weight. All deliveries meeting this definition must be reported
as live births in all States.
Fetal death.—The World Health Organization’s definition of fetal
death states essentially that death must occur prior to complete ex-
ptision or extraction from its mother of a product of conception, as
indicated by the fact that after separation the fetus shows no signs
of life. Such events are defied as fetal deaths regardless of the duration
of pregnancy. About haIf of the States have adopted this definition;
in the other States it is defined as a birth of a specfied minimum
gestation period which is not a live birth.
More important than the definition for statistical purposes are the
legal reqtiements for reporting fetal deaths. Thirty-nine States and
the District of Columbia require reporting of fetal deaths of 20 weeks
or more gestation; one State, deaths of 16 or more weeks; and one
State, all fetuses weighing more than 35o grams. Nine States and
New York City require reporting of all fetal deaths regardless of
period of gestation. In order to show rates which are more comparable
over the years and between States all tables in this volume, except
tables 30 and 32, include onIy deaths for gestations of 20 weeks and
over and those of not stated gestation period. Inclusion of the latter
group is based on the assumption that ahnost all of them are 20 weeks
or more gestation. This assumption is not valid for the 10 areas that
require reporting of all products of conception regardless of gestation,
The precise magnitude of the resulting overstatement of the fetal
death rate is nnknom. In recent years the maximum possible figure
has been about 8 percent for the total United States. This assumes
that all deaths of “not stated” gestation period were of less than 20
weeks’ gestation. The true overstatement, due to this reaso~, is th~ls
less than 8 percent. Of course, reporting of fetal deaths is known to be
significantly incomplete. Although the magnitude is UAOWU it is
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probable that underreporting is appreciably more than 8 percent, so
that the fetal death rates or ratios shown in this volume are almost
certainly too low.
Death.—~eath is defied as the permanent disappearance of any
evidence of life at any time after live birth. This defiition clearly
excludes fetal deaths which are also excluded from all death rates
shown in this volume.
Infant death.-An infant death is defied as death under 1 year of
age. Neonatal death is death occurring under 28 days of age. Both
terms exclude fetal deaths.
Maternal death.—Maternal death is defined as the death of a womap
from causes related to pregnancy. The code numbers of these causes
in the various revisions of the international statistical classfica tion
are given in table 65. ‘ >:~‘..’
Rate Computation
All rates based on less than 20 events are shown in italics. The
number ‘(20’) is arbitrary and is not set forth as the critical point
distinguishing statistically reliable rates from unreliable rates. Whether
or not a rate is statistically reliable in terms of its sampling error
depends upon the purpose for which it is to be used. A large sampling
error may not be seriouswhere the rates to be compared dfier greatly.
Howeverj if the ~erences among the rates are sma’fl, only small
sampling errors can be permitted. Therefore, the printing of a rate in
italics merely cautions the user that the rate is based on a very small
frequency and shotid be interpreted with that qualification in mind.
Its specific meaning is shown by the fact that a rate based on 20
births or deaths has a standard error of roughly 22 percent of the
magnitude of the rate.
All rates, except as indicated in Table 67, have been computed to
two decimal places and rounded to one place for publication. This
procedure was followed for consistency and should not be interpreted to
mean that all rates are arithmetically sigticant to one decimal place.
Popula~ion Bases
Except in tables 16 and 17, all marriage, divorce, birth, and
death rates are based on population data published or otherwise
provided by the Bureau of the Census. The fertility rates in tables
16 and 17 are based on special estimates of the numbers of women in
the reproductive ages made by P. K. Whelpton and Arthur A.
Campbell.
Without exception, poptiations estimated w of Jdy 1 are used for
titercensd years. Except in table58, they are aIso used for decetial
census years prior to 1940. Enumerated poptiations as of April 1 are
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used for 1940, 1950, and 1960in all tables. In table 58 they are used
for all census years including those prior to 1940. The dates of the
relevant censuses before 1940 are: June 1, 1900; April 15, 1910;
Januaryl, 1920; and April l,1930.
All fetal, infant, andmaternal mortality rates or ratios are based
on the numbers of live births occurring in the corresponding year
or month.
Marriage, birth, and death rates by month are computed on
monthly estimates of the population as of the fist day of each month,
GenerWy, au rates are based on the population residing in the
United States. Members of the &_~ed I?orces and other nationals
out of the country are excluded. However, an exception to—tliis
—— .practice occurred during t= ‘years-1941 through 1946, ~vhenmembers
~~t~hrns~l?~rces overseas were included in the populations used
~to70-rn-piite--th-e-national “birth and marriage rates. The rationale
~yas th~t many marriages ~vere performed and babi~-~<nii%$ r
short tme before the f~ft—t=5ifi-fry 7Theref ore, it was
decided t~a~ tne men out of%he country sh–o~d-~e–pirt o~t~=se
population. Smce deaths occurring overseas?d’d- ti-ot“%e included
m the numerator, mortality rates were based on popdations exclud-
ing the Armed Forces overseas. Similarly, t~y were Qxcluded from
the poptiations used to compute divorce rates for those y==se
during the war years divorces ~vere not grant=to-loupl~s where
one member \vasout of the cou.gt~~l lifes ‘for individual Sta-tes
for the years 1941-46, as ~vell as other years, exclt~deArmed Forces ,
overseas.
Certain age-specfic rates for the nonwhite poptiation for the
yems 1951–59, shown in this volume, differ from those in earlier
publications. In the earlier publications, rates for nonwhite persons
at ages 55 through 69 were computed using popdations adjusted for
estimated misreporting of age in the 1940 and 1950 censuses. Follo\v-
ing the 1960 census, the Bureau of the Census decided to drop the
adjustment in the 1951–59 intercensal estimates and for 1950. How-
ever, the adjustment, which had been introduced gradua~y from
1931, was retained in the population estimates for years prior to 1950,
Populations used in this volume for computing rates carry the adjust-
ment through 1950. This introduces a discontinuity in the mortality
rates for the nonwhite population at ages 55–69 between 1950 and
1951. The differences between the adjusted and unadjusted estimates
for 1950 for the affected groups are shown below. Estimates used in
this volume for the adjoining years are also given to indicate the
direction and size of the discontinuity. The adjusted and unadjusted
nonwhite populations (in thousands) are as follows:










Malo --------------------------------------- 225 227 208
Fmalo ------------------------------------- 216 219 198
05-09:
Male--------------------------------------- 171 172 202










In some tables, the rates for terminal age groups or for certain
broad age groups are computed by relating events included in the
numerator to denominator popdations which are not exactly the
same. For example, in tables 4 and 5 the rates for the 15–19 age
group were computed by relating all marriages to persons under 20
years ofage to the population 15-1 9yearsofage. In alltablesgitig
birth rates by age of mother the rates for allmothers are computed
bv including all live births in the numerator and women aged 15-44
y~ars in tie denominator, because a relatively small n-mber of
chddren are born to mothers under 15 or over 44 years of age.
Treatment of “Not Stated”
In computing the rates in this volume “not stated” or “unknown”
information was treated in thee ways. In some cases the ‘(not stated”
cases for a given characteristic, e.g., age, were distributed in the
same proportions as the ‘(stated” cases. In other cases they were, in
effect, eliminated by arbitrary decisions in the coding process. Finally,
some of the ‘(not stated” cases were not distributed and were, there-
fore, not included in the spec~c rate computations.
BirtlJrate.s.-Birth rates by age of mother, age of father, and birth
order were computed by distributing the ‘(not stated” proportion-
ately. The number so distributed is insignificant for age of mother;
roughly 5 percent, matily among illegitimate births, for age of father;
and about 3 percent, chiefly Massachusetts, for birth order.
All “not stated” cases for place of residence, month, legitimacy,
color, and sex were elimtiated by arbitrary assignment in the coding
process. The actual numbers so treated are statistically insignificant.
Dwth ~ates,—The “not stated” cases for all characteristics shown
in the mortality rate tables were not distributed. Place of residence,
sex, color, and month were arbitrarily assigned in coding. The num-
bers of ‘(not stated” age are insignticant for all years. For cause
of death, the proportion of ~-defined or unlmown causes was slightly
over 1 percent for the United States as a whole during the period
I
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1940 through 1960. However, this proportion varied between States
from about one-tenth of 1 percent to over 10 percent during this
period. The percentages are somewhat higher for infant deaths,
Cases of “not stated” marital status and nativity were less than 1
percent in 1960.
Fetal mortality rates or ratios.—Cases of “not stated” sex, age
of mother, and birth order were distributed proportionately. In 1960
about 6, 1, and 5 percent, respectively, of the cases were “not stated,”
Marriage ~ates.-Cases of ‘(not stated” age, month, color, and
marital status were not distributed. For the marriage-registration
area in 1960 these cases made up about one-haE of 1 percent (age
and month), and about 1.5 percent (marital status and color).
Samples and Estimates
Matiage rates.—The total annual and monthly marriage rates for
individual States and the United States are based chiefly on counts of
all mmiages performed as reported by State or local officials, For
a few States the reported figures represent marriage licenses issued or
estimates based on incomplete reports. For 1960 it was possible to
check these reported figures against the totals indicated by the count
of sample records received from 42 of the States.
The rates for selected characteristics in tables 4 and 5 are based on
statistics compiled for the maxriage-registration areaStates from sample
records, processed in the National Center for Health Statistics for
1960, and from tables based on all records and compiled by some
States for 1950. The sample size for the marriage-registration area in
1960 was only 39,674 or about 4.5 percent of all marriages that oc-
curred in the area. Therefore, the sampling errors me fairly large even
for some of the summmy rates shown in this volume,O
Divorce ~ates.—The total annual divorce and anntiment rates for
individual States and the United States are based on reports from
State and loctd offices of the numbers of final decrees granted. Figures
for the United States and for a number of individual States are esti-
mates based on incomplete reports. As with marriages, it is possible
to check the reported totals for 1960 against the totals indicated by
the count of sample records received from 22 of the States. Divorce
rates by age and color me not shown in this volume because of the
excessively high percentage of nonreporting of these items.7
Bi~thrates.—The figures shown for years prior to 1933 are national
rates estimated from data for the expanding number of States in the
6For discussion of sample design and samplfng errors, see National Vital Statistics Division, VffaZ8talis.
tics of the United States, 1960: Volume 111—>farriage and Divorce (Washington, D. O.: U.S, Government
Printing Office, 1904), pp. 7-12 md 7-13.
7 Ibid., p. 7-27.
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birth-registration area from 1915 through 1932 and from data for
the 10 original registration area States for years before 1915. Most
of the data shown for the entire period include an adjustment for
estimated underregistration of births. Where the tables are based only
on registered births this fact is indicated in the headnote. Measures of
registration completeness are not available for the characteristics
shown in these tables.
Ror all yeaxs prior to 1951 and for 1955, birth statistics were based
on all of the reported events. For the yems 1951–54 and 1956–60 they
are based on systematic 50-percent samples consisting of the even-
numbered records. The sampling errors can, in general, be disregmded
for the vast majority of rates shown for the United States. This is
also true for most of the rates for individual States. However, the ends
of certain distributions (e.g., youngest and oldest ages or highest birth
orders) and the rates for nonwhite persons in States with a small
nonwhite poptiation do have significant sampling errors.8
Petal mortalityYatesand rat<os.—Thesefigures are based on 100 per-
cent of the reported records for all years. From 1922 through 1932,
data are for the expanding group of birth-registration States.
Death ~ates.—Death rates for all years are bq~ed on 100 percent
of the reported records. ~om 1900–1932 they are for the expanding
group of death-reatitration States. National estimates of the annual
numbers of deaths before 1933 have not been made by the national
vital statistics ofice.
Infant and maternal mortality rates.—These rates are based on 100
percent of the reported records. From 1915 through 1932 they are
for the expanding group of birth-registration States. “
Registration Completeness
Registration of all births, deaths, fetal deaths, marriages, and
divorces is required by law in every State. However, not all events are
reported to the proper local and State offices. Since the national
vital statistics o%ice obtains copies’ of only those records received in
the State offices, the national vital statistics are deficient to the
degree that records fail to come to these offices.
Birth reg&tration.—Nationwide tests of completeness were made in
both 1940 and 1950,. They indicate that birth registration for the
entire country was, respectively, 92.5 and 97.9 percent complete. I?or
individual States indicated completeness ranged from 75.9 to 99.4
percent in 1940 and 88.1 to 100 percent in 1950.9From relationships
~SeeNational Vitrd Statfstim DivN1on,Vitil Stattilics of the UnitedStates, 1960: VolumeI—Natalitu
(}Vashington,D.O.: U.S. GovernmentPrinttrrgOffice,1962),pp.&7 and 5-8,
9SeeNational Office of Vital Statietiw, Vitil Stnttitics oj the United State$, 1960: Volume I (Wxhington,
D.O.: U.S. Government Prfnting Office, 1954), oh. 6, pp. 11S-115.
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established in the 1950 test it was estimated that in 1960 the registra-
tion was 98.9 percent complete for the country as a ~vhole—99,3 for
the white population and 96.4 for the non~vhite.
Death regtitration.-Quantitative information on completeness of
death registration is not available. One condition for admission to the
national death-registration area established in 1900 was that registra-
tion be at least 90 percent complete. However, the method of testing
was subject to considerable error, chiefly in the direction of over-
estimation of completeness. It is believed that until the past 10 years
or so death registration, except that of infant deaths, }vas more com-
plete than birth registration. For recent years the d~erence is probably
very small. For the United States as a whole there is some evidence
that completeness of registration of births and infant deaths has been
approximately the same. If this is true the published national infant
mortality rates are approximately correct.
Fetal death registration.—No nationwide tests have ever been
conducted. However, fragmentary information is available from
special studies in a few areas. Three studies, one in Hawaii 10and t~va
in New York City,ll based on physician and hospital records produced
ratios of fetal deaths of 20 or more weeks of gestation per 1,000 live
births of 23, 20, and 24, respectively. These studies were conducted
with data for the years 1953–56, 1958, and 1960, respectively. During
those years the reported ratio for the entire United States rangecl
between 16 and 18. The most conservative comparison ~vould be
between the ratio for the United States of 16.5 in 1958 and that of
20.1 for the population covered by the Health Insurance Plan of
New York City in the same year. This wo~dd indicate national under-
registration of about 18 percent. This is probably an understatement.
When the United States ratio of 16.1 for 1960 is compared with the
ratio of 24 in the special New York City study of the same year the
indicated underregistration is approximately 33 percent.
Mawiage regGtration.—No nation~tide tests have been made. Re-
sults are available for 11 tests covering entire States or parts of States:
10Fern E. French and JAe M. Bierman, “Probabilities of Fetal Mortality,” Public FIealth Report8,
LXX~ (October 1962), 83>347.
IIS= ShapiIO, Ellen W. Jones, and Paul M. Densen, “A Life Table of Premancy Terminations anti
Correlates of Fetal Loss:’ MtibarzfcMemoria2Fund QzkarterJv,XL (Jannary 1962),7-45.
Carl L. Erhardt, “Pregnanay Lesses in New York City;’ American Journal of Public Health, LIII (Sep-
tember 1963), 1337-1352.







New York City (cit~de)-----------------------------
New York State(l county)----------------------------
North Caroliia (13 cowties)---------------------------
Temessee (statetide)---------------------------------
































New Hampshire(3 counties)--------------------------- 1958 99.4
Rhode Island (statewide)------------------------------ 1962 98.3
Temessee (3 couties)-------------------------------- 1956 98.3
Wisconsin (3 co~ties)-------------------------------- 1947 99.5
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Within each of these groups
geographic divisions, individual
tabIes for the entire United States,
States, and metropolitan-nonmetro-
politanpartsof States areplaced in that order. Within this geographic
order the more general tables precede the more detailed tables. Mor-
talitytables containing ratesby cause of death follow tables that are
not tabdated by cause. All tables are numbered consecutively—
from lthrough 80.
The contents of each table are indicated by the table titles listed in
the table of contents. The titles list the area, years, and items in-
cludedin the tables. Headnotes prelimited toinformation relating to
the partictiar table or required to understand the contents of the
table. Qualifications or explanations that apply to a Dumber of tables
are mentioned in this chapter. Footnotes are used to explain or qualify




The section of chwts is included to summarize trends in a number
of vital statistics series considered of interest and for which reason.
ably comparable data are available. Series of rates for marriages,
divorces, and births, and for fetal, infant, maternal, and general
mortality me shorn starting with the earliest year currently carried
in national vitfl statistics publications. The beginning years vary
from chart to chart because of dMerences in availability of data
or computed rates. The chmts for causes of death begin with 1900;
the charts showing death rates by age, sex, and color, and age-
adjusted death rates begin with 1933.
Serious breaks in comparability arising from revision of the
international statistical classification or changes in the method of
selecting the underlying cause of death are indicated by a break
in the trend line where the discontinuity occurred.
Data for all of the causes of death included were examined to see
what, if any, effect changes in the age composition of the poptiation
of the United States have had on the trend for that cause. For three
of the causes it was considered significant enough to include an
additional chart showing age-adjusted rates. Rates for the other
causes of death were not substantitiy affected. The three causes for
which both adjusted and unadjusted rates are charted are malignant





the arithmetic scale is used in au charts, showing
rather than proportional variation or the rate of
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Figure 1.-Marriage an~ Divorce,Rates: :Uuited States, 1920-60








































Figure 2.— Birth Rates: United States, 1909-60
(Rates per 1,000 population)
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Figure 3.— Fertility Rates: United States, 1909-60
(Rates per 1,000 women 15-44 years of age)
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1909-59, registered births, 1960.
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Figure 4i— Bitih Rates by Age of Mothec United States, 1940-60
(Live births per 1,000 women in specified group)
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Based on bitths adjusted for underregistration 1940-59, registered births, 1960.
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and United States, 1933-60
(Ratios per 1,000 live births)
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Figure 6 .—Infant Mortality Rates by Coloc Birth-registration States,—
1915-32, and United States, 1933-60
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1915-32, and United States, 1933-60
(Rates per 100,000 livebirths)
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Figure 8.—Expectation of Life at Birth, by Color and Sex Death=
registration States, 1900–28, and United States, 1929-60
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Figure 11.—Death Rates by Age, Sex, and Color: United States, 1933-60 —Continued
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Figure 11.—Death Rates by Age, Sex, and Color: United States, 1933-60—Continued
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Figure 11 .—Death Rates by Age, Sex, and Color: United States, 1933-60—Continued
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Figure 11 .—Death Rates by Age, Sex, and Color: United States, 1933-6Wontinued
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Figure 1 l.— Death Rates by Age, Sex, and Color: United States, 1933-60—Continued
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Figure 11 .—Death Rates by Age, Sex, and COIOKUnited States, 1933-60-Continued
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Figure Il.—Death Rates by Age, Sex, and Coloc United States,
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Figure 11.—Death. Rates by Age, Sex, and Color: United States, 1933-60—Continued
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Figure 12.—Age-adjusted Death Rates, by Color and Sex:
United States, 1933-60
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1 Pneumorda (all forms) and
influenza.................................
2 Tuberculosis (all forms)....
3 Diarrhea, anteritis, and ul-
ceration of the intestines......
4 Diseeses”of the heart......
5 Intracranial Ieslons of vas.
cular origin.... .......................
6 Naphrftis (all forms)........
7 All accidanta................ .......





1 Diseasesof the heart .......
2 Cancerand othar malignant
tumors....... .............................
3 Intracranial Iaslons Of vas-
cular origin............................
4 Nephritis-(all forma)..........
5 Pneumonia (all forms) and
Infhrenze................. ...............
6 Accidents (excluding motor
vahlcle)...................................
7 Tuberculosis (all forms)....
8 Dlabetas mellltus.... ...........
9 Motor vahicla accldarrfe......
10 Premature birth................
1960
1 Dlsesses of tha heart .........
2 Malignant neoplasms, in-
cluding neoplasms of lym-
phatic and hematopoietlc tis-
sues.........................................
3 Vasculer lesions affecting
central nervous system..........
4 Accidents.............................
5 Certain dlseaaes of early
infancy. ....................................
6 Influanza and pneumonia,
except pnaumorria of new-




10 Cirrhosis of liver..............
Leading Causes of Death*, United States: 1900,
1940, and 1960
(Rates per 100,000 population)
250 300 350
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Fi@re 14.— Death Rates for Tuberculosis, All Forms: Death-
registration States, 1900-32, and United States, 1933-60














Figure 15.— Death Rates for Syphilis and its Sequelae: Death-
registration States, 1900-32, and United States, 1933-60
(Rates per 100,000population)
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Figure 16.— Death Rates for Typhoid Fevec Death-registration States,
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States, 1900-32, aid United States, 1933–60
(Rates per 100,000 population)
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Figure 18 .—Death Rates for Diphtheria: Death-registration States,
1900-32, and United States, 1933-60














Figure 19 .—Death Rates for Measles: Death-registration States,
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Figure 20 .—Death Rates for Malignant Neo~lasms: Death-registt’ation
States, 1900-32, and-United S(atesf 1933-60
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, Figure 21,-Age-adjusted Death Rates for Malignant Neoplasms:
Death-registration States, 1900-32, and United States, 1933-60
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Figure 22.— Death Rates for Diabetes Mellitus: Death-registration
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*Break in comparability, see text.
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Figure 23.—Age.adjusted Death Rates for Diabetes Mellitus: Death-
registration States, 1900-32, and United States, 1933-60
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*Break in comparability, see text.
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Figure 24.— Death Rates for Maior Cardiovascular-renal Diseases:
‘Death-registration States, 1900~32, and United States, 1933-60
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Figure 25.-Age-adjusted Death Rates for Major Cardiovascular-renal
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Figure 26 .—Death Rates for Influenza and Pneumonia: Death-regis-
tration States, 1900-32, and United States, 1933-60
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Figure 27.—Death Rates for Ulcer of Stomach and Duodenum:
‘Death-registration States, 1900-32, and United States, 1933-60
(Rates per 100,000 population)
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Figure 28 .—Death Rates for Gastritis, Duodenitis, Enteritis, and






(Rates per 100,000 population)
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Figure 29 .—Death Rates for Appendicitis: Death-registration States,
1900-32, and U-n-itedStates, 1933-60
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Figure 30 .—Death Rates for Cirrhosis of Liver: Death-registration
States, 1900-32, and United States, 1933-60 -
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tion States, 1900-32, and United States, 1933-60
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Figure 32.—Death Rates for Accidents, other than Motor Vehicle:





















Figure 33 .—Death Rates for Suicide: Death-registration States,
1900-32, and United States, 1933-60
(Rates per 100,000 population)
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Figure 34.—Death Rates for Homicide: Death-registration States,
1900–32, and United States, 1933-60
(Rates per 100,000 population)
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~ULB I.—Estimated marriage and divorce rates: United St~tes, 19g0-00
















































































TABb~ 2.—Estimated marriage a;~~~~; rates for women: United States,






















women years of age
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1948... . . . . . . .
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T.ABLB 3.—Estimated marriage Tates by month: United States, 1944-60

































































































































































































































































































TABbn 4.—Marriage rates by previous marital status and age of bride and of groom:
Reporting States, 1960, and marriage-reghtration area, 1960
[lZates ma marriages por 1,000population frr spccided grou#By place of occurrence.Marriages for 1960
based on sample ata]
Bride I Qroom
Age and previous maritrd status
M~iaga-
r~m;p



















































lRe orting Statesarw Oonneoticut,Delaware, Florida, Idaho, Hensas, Maine, New Hsmpshire, New
!York exol. N.Y.O.), South Dekota, Tennezzee, Virginia and.Wyoming.
z~igurwbyprevious msrltal status exclude dataforkichrgan and Ohio which areincludedfn total.
267-2S8—69—S
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TAB~~5.—Marriage rates byageand color of bride and of groom: Reporting Stalesf
1960 and 1960, andmarriage-registration area, 1960
[Rates are marriages per 1,000unmarriedpopulationin epecffiedgroup. BY place of Occnrrenco,
Marriagesfor 1960baeed on sample data]



















































































































































































































































































lReporting States exe:Alabama, California, Connecticut, Florida, Kansw, llichigan, JffssIssippf,NOIV
York(excl.New YorkCity),Tennessee, Virginia.
z Exclndes Ohio.
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TABLE 6.—fifarriage rates: United States and each Slale, 1.940-60











Oolol’nclo ~ $ -----------
Oonnccticut -----------
Dcla\varo-.-.-.--------
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Soe footnotos nt oud of table.
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Ofdehome 4 B.-----------_---_ 8.8
Oregon----------------------- 7.6
Penneylvanfa S--------------- 8.1




















































































































































































































































































































































































2Incomplete or wtfmeted for someyears prior to 1961.
.rMarriegelicensw forsomeyeers prf0rt01951.
4Incomplete or ~ted for comeyears throughout the period.
$Marriage lfcerrcesfor someyears throughout the period.
6Mem”ageIicensw.
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~ABLn ‘7.-Marriage rates for men and women: United States and each State, 1940,
1960, and 1060
[By place of oecnrrenee]
I Marrfage rate
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Seefootnotesat end of table.
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Colorado z-.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.7
Comecticut --------------------- 1.0
Delawme ------------------------ 1.6
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Seefootnotesat end of table.
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TABIIU8.—Divorce rates: United States and each reporting State, 1940-60-Con.
Area 1949
-
1=Utitod States 1--------------- 2.7
*::p2 . . ..---. .---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.9
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------------- --
Arizona a..-- . . . . . . . . . . ------------- ::






Florida . . ..- . . . . . . . . . --------------- 6.7
Georgiaa --------------------------- ------
Ea\vti ----------------------------- 2.1
Idaho .-.. -------------------------- 49
~noisz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.7
gn~-a 9..-- . . . . . . . . . -------------- -----
. . -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.1
Kanswz --------------------------- 2.3
Kentuc&~------------------------ . ..-.
Lonfslann s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------- .----
Mtie..-- . . . . . . . ------------------- 2.3







Montana -------------------------- - 3.5
Nebcaaka-.-.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ - 2.0
Nevada l-------------------------- . &.8
Ne\vHampshke ------------------ . 2.0
Ne~vJersey ---.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 1.2
NQwMedco2--------------------- - 4.5
Now York ------------------------- -----
North UaroUna Z------------------- -----





Rhodo Ieland ---------------------- 1:8
Sonth OarOUnaZ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- -----
South Dtiota ---------------------- 1.5
Temesseo -------------------------- 2.3
Texasg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0
Utah... . . . . .----------------------- 3.2
Vermont - . . . ----------------------- 1.5












. . . . .
4.9
4.2














































































































. . . . . .
































































































































































. . . . .
-----
-----
. . . . .
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2 Estimatid or incompleh for some years.
J Dlvorees not permitted prior to 1949.
112 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 9.—Divorce rates for wornen:n~j:6~ States and each State, 1940, 1960,














































































NewHampshfre-. . . . . . . .










North Dakota--- -------- 4.2
Ohio--------------------- 9.8






































































8Divorcesnot permittedprior to 1949.
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114 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE ~o.—~irth rates and fertil%ty rates by colw: united Slates, 1909-60


















































































































































































































.. . . . . . ..-
----------
.. . . . . . . . .
-------- -.
.---------
. . . . . . . . .
,---------



























































































































































lFor191&32retes are wmputed from births adjneted to include States notinthe registration areo; for
Yearspriorto1915 frombirthsestimated fiomregistered birthsinthe10 originalredstration States.14sti
mateefor12i19-34werepreparedby P.K.Whelptom. NationalOffice ofVitalStatistics, “BirthsrmdBirth
Rates ti the Enthe Urdted States, 1909to 1943,”Vital Stattitics-Specfal Reports, vol. 33, No, 3,1050,
TtiIJI%S-NATALITY 115
TABLE Il.—Age-sex-adjusted birth rates by color: United States, 194@60







. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19s8-. . . . . ..-.. -----
li167----------------




















40.9 1947---------------- 27.8 27.4
40.5 1946---------------- 24.9 24.5
41.2 1945---------------- 20.9 20.3
D.5






















TABLn12.—~ross andnetreproduction rates by color: United States, 1940-60
[R8tesarodaughters born per 1,000women. See teit for method of computation and intwpretation]
Grossreproduction rate
Year












































































































116 VITALI STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 13.—Birthrates by age ofmo~.r.;.-birth order, and color: United Stales,
[Rates ore live births per 1,000women in specfied age and color 8roup]
















































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLm13.—Birtlh rates by age of mother, live-birtl). order, and color: United States,
1940–60—Continued
I II































































































































































































































































































































































































































































118 VITAIJ STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 13.—Birth rates b~Jage of mother, liue-birth order, and color: United Slatps,
lgJO-60-Continued
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLB 13.—Birth rates by age of mother, live-birth order, and color: United States,
19.40-60-Continued
I II
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































267-2S3+9—9 . . .
120 VITAL STATISTICS RATE6
TABLE 13.—Birth rates by age of mother, live-birth order, and color: United Slates,
1940-60—Continued


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLB 13.—Bivth rates by age of mother, live-birth order, and color: United States,
lgdO-60—Gontinued











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ABLE~s.—B~rihrates byage of mother, live-birth order, and color: Unitcd8tates,
19J@6&Continued


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABIIE 13 .—Birth rates by age of mother, live-birth order, and color: United States,
19J0-60-Continued
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TABLE 13.—Birth rates by age of mother, l[ve-birth order, and color: United 8tate8,
19d0-60-Continued
I














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLm 13.—Birth rates by age o.f mother, live-birth order, and color: United States
1940–60—Continued




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































126 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 13.—Birth rates by age of mother, live-birth order, and color: United Slalest
lQ~O-80—Continued




























































































































































































































































































































































































~A13bE 14.—Estimated birth vates by age of mother for married women: United
States, 1940-60


























































































































TAB~n 15.—Estimated birthrates by age of mother for unmarried women: United
States, 1940-60


















1964---------------- 18.3 ;: 14.6
1963---------------- 17.0 13.8
1962---------------- 15.6 :: 13.4
1961---------------- 16.1 0.6 13.1
19.50---------------- 14.1 12.6
1949------------- 13.3 k: 12.0
1943---------------- 12.6 0.6 11.4
1047---------------- 12.1 0.6 11.0







































































































1’u~~16.-Birth probabilities by exact age and parity of mother: United States,
1940-60
[Probabilities arekhenumber of birtbs per 1,000women.in specitiedpqrity and exact age WOUP.Figures in
the” Oparity” wlumn shp~vthe probab~ty of tirst buths to” OperIty” women, those in the” 1parity”
WIUIUUshow the probabdity oi secondbrrths to” 1 per]ty“ tvomen, etc. Parity reiers to the number of
Hveborn chfl&en borne byawoman xofaparticdm ttie. Bmedonbktbs adiustedfol ~mderregistra-
tion and numbers of women adjusted for underenurnwation and misstatweuts of ege in the cerrsuses,J
I
Exact age of mother as of Jan. 1
0
I













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ABLB 16.—Birth probabilities by exact age and parity of mother:’ United States,
1940-60 —Continued

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































130 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 16.—Birth probabilities by exact age and paril~ of mother: Uniterl Slalcs,
1940-60—Gontinued


















































































































































































































































~ABb74 17.—Cumulative birth rates by live-birth order and exact age of mother, for
cohorts of women born from 1876-80 to 1949–46:United States, 1917–61
[Rates are averages of single-ye= rates per 1,000 \vomen for single-year cohorts; they =e based on births
adjnst~d for underregfstiation and numbers of ~vomen adjusted for underennmeratfon and misstatements















































1890-1903. . . .












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































132 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLm 17.—Cumulative birth rates by live-birth order and exact age of mother, for
cohorts of women born from 1876-80to 19~2–J6: United States, 1917-61—Con.
Exact age of









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 17.—Cutiulative birth rates by live-birth order and exact age ofmother, for


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































134 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TAZZLB 17.—Cumulative birth rates by live-birth order and exact age ofmotherf jor




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLD 17.—Cumulative birth rates by live-birth order and exact age of mother, for
cohorts of women born from 1876–80 to 19~2–46: United 8tates, 191 7–61—Con.
Exact age of




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































136 WTAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 17.—Cumulative birth rates by live-birth order anclexacl age ojmother, for








































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 18.—Birthrates by age of father and color: United Statesl 1940-66, lg69,
and 1960


















































































































Year rind color years
13-19
years
Births adjusted for under-
re~istration-Oontinued
1946--------------------- 82.4 13.0
1045 --------------------- 60.1 12.7
104--------------------- 71.3 11.7
1043 --------------------- 76.1 12.4
1042 --------------------- 74.0




















1051 --------------------- 88.1 13.0
1060 --------------------- 82.9 11.1
1040 --------------------- 84.2 11.3
ION--------------------- 84.8 10.0


































1060 --------------------- 122.6 30.0







. . . . . . . . . . . . ---------
1041 ---------------------























































































































































































































TABLE 19 ,-Birtl~rates adjusted forunderregistration and unadjusted: United 8tates) each division and State11940-60







































Registered hfrths. . ----------------- 27.3
Births adjustedforunderregistrstiom 27,9
Pacfi%
Registered buck -------------------- 23.6
Births adjustedfornnderregfstratiom 2S.8
Alabmw
Registered bath -------------------- 24,7
Births adjustedforunderremtlatiom 25.2
Alaskw 1






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bfrtbs adjustedfor nnderregistration- 23.7
Georgiw
Registered bktbs-------------------- 25.3
Births adjusted for underregistratiOn 26.Z
Hawaii: 1
Registered b~ths-------------------- 27.2
Births adjusted for uuderregistratiOL 27.2
Id8bo:
Regfeteted btithS-------------------- 25.7
Births adjusted forunderregistration 26.0
Illinois:
Registered baths-------------------- 23.7
Births adjusted foruuderregistratiom 23.9
Indian%
Registered births-------------------- 24.2
Births adjusted for underregistratiom 24.4
Ioww
Registered births--------------------
Births adjusted for underregistration.
Kaneee:
Registered w~ths---.-.-----....-.- --
Births adjusted for underregistration-
Kentuokw
Registered baths--------------------
Births adjusted for underregistratiou.
Louieimm
Registered btitb~-..-----..--..---...










Registe~ed births ------------------- 24.0
Births adjusted forunderregistration- 24.1
Malylsnd:
Registered birthe------------_----- 24.9
Births adjusted forunderregietration- 25.1
Meesachuset&
Registered births------------------- 22.4
Birthe adjusted fornnderregietratiom 22.4












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Registorod births ------------------- 25,0
Births adjusted for undorrogistration. 25.2
Ilinnesotw
Registered birtl]s---------...----.-. 25.7
Births adjusted forundorregistration. 25.7
Mississippi
Registered births ------------------- 27.2
Births adjusted for uudorregistratiom 27.5
3fiss0uri:
Registorod birtl]s ------------------- 22.7
Births adjusted forunderregistmtio~ 22.0
hIontanw
Registered births ------------------- 25,0
Births adjusted forunderregistration 26.0
Nehmsko:
Registered births ------------------- 24.3
Births adjusted foruuderregistratiom 24,3
Nevada:
Registered births ------------------- 25.rj
Births adjusted forundorregistration. 26.1
Ne\v Hampshire;
Registered baths ------------------- 22.8
Births edjusted forundorregistration- 22.9
Ne\v Je~ev
Regkteredbirths ------------------- 21.8
Births adjust ed forunderregistmtion- 7,1,0
New Mexico:




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 By place of occrrrreuce-AIaska prior to 1959 and Hawaii prior to 1960.
142 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
~ABLE 20.—Birfh rates by age of mother and color formetropolifan andnonmfilro-
politan counties: United States and each division, 1960 and 1060
[Ratw are registered live births per 1,000 women in specified group]
,,
15-44 _

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABGm20.—Birthrates by age of mother and color for metropolitan and nonmetro-
politan counties: United States and each division, 1950 and 19 f30-Continued
15-44



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































144 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
Tu~~20.—B~rth rates byageof mother andcolor formetropol;tan andnonmetru-
pol~tan counties: vn~ted~tates and each division, 1960 and 1960-Continued
15-4





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLN 20.—Birth rates by age of mother and color formetropol;tan and nonmetro-
politan counties: United States and each division, 1960 and 1960—Contin~led
15-44








































































































































































































































































































































































































































146 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 21.-Birth rates bylive-birth order andcolor formelropolitan andnonm~lro-
politan counties: United States and each division, l~60andlfi60
[Rates are re~tered live births per.
I

















































































































































































































































































































































Tabn 21.—Birth rates by live-birth order and color for metropolitan and nonmetro-
politan counties: United States and each division, 1960 and 1960—Continued




















































































































































































































































































































































































































148 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 21.-B~rth rates byliue-birth order andcolorfor metropol~tan andnonmelro-
politan counties: United States and each division, 1960 and 1960-Contfnued
Area, color,and yesr TotaI






























































































































































































































































































































































































































~iBLn 21.—BiYll~vates by live-birth order and CO!OTfoT metropolitan and nonmetro-
politan counties: United States and each division, 1960 and 1960—Continued
I II
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See footnotes at end of table,
TABLES-NATALITY 151
~A141.1~ 22.—Birth rates by age of mother ond color: United States, each division and


















. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
2f47-283-69-11
152 VITAIISTATISTICS RAT~








































































See footnotes at end of table.




























































































































































































































































































































. . . . . .
202.4
.---.













































































































TABfim 22.—Birth rates by age of mother and color: United States, each division and












































1960---. -.------- . . ------




1040-----. ------ . . -------
Nonwbitw
1900-.-----. ---. --.---..,
1060.---. -.-. -.-. ----..-,




































































































134.4 8.;4 ;07. 2
S4.4
1:: j 4.0 131.7
2.:8 ;13. 6
60:6




1;: ; 6,;0 ;86, 5







































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
154 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLn22.—Bfrth raiesby ageofmothei” and color: United States, each division and
State, 19J0,1 1960,1 and 1960-Continued
~~e.




































































































95.0 0. ;3 687.2
78.1 .
169.6 7.0 201.6
130.6 8. ;2 jsz. 2
78.8 ,
121.3 1.8 116.9






152. I 5.5 171.4
117.2 71.3
123.1 0.4 77.3












m. o O.fi 100.e
105.5 34.6
182.6 s. 7 160.5









1:) : 4.5 172.4
61.0














































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
TABLES-NATALITY 155
~ABLB 22.—Birth rates by age of mother and color: United States, each division and
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T@~E22.—Birth rates byageojmother and color: United States, each division and




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 22.—l3irth rates by age of mother and color: United States, each division and
State, 1940,11960,1 and 1960-Conttiued
~,;































































































































































































200.4 I6.9 202.0143.1 A %2;46. 6
206.1












































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
158 VITM STATISTICS RAT~
















































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotee at end of table.
TABIIES-NATALITY 159
TABLm 22.—Birih rates by age of mother and color: United States, each division and
State, 1940,1 .7950,1and 1960-Continued
23ir;eh
~.;



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
160 VIT& STATISTICS RATES
TmLE 22.—Birth rates by age. of mother and color: Un{led States, each division and
State, 1.940,11960,1 and 1960-Continued
:::
fp~o



































































































































































































































































































































































































TABhm22.—Birth rates bg age of mother and color: United States, each division an
State, 19.40,11950,1 and 1960-Conthued
Age of mother (rates are Zivebwths per 1,000women in
specfded group)



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































162 VITAL WATISTICS RATES
TABLE 22.—Birth rates by age of mother and color: United States, each ds’viss’onand
States. 1940,11960,1 and 1960-Contiinued





















































































































































































z By place of occnrrenm.
Sonree: Table 3-F,-Birth ratesbyegeofmother mdmlor: United States,1940-1960,
SonrW. V. S- Speuel Report 1950,vol. 37no. 7 Crude Birth Rate 1940-1050,
TABLE 23.—Birth vates by live-birth order and color: United States, 19J0,~ 1960)
and 1960, each division and State, 1960 and 1960
[Rates are live bfrths par 1,000women aged lH years k speoffledcoIormouDl
Liv+bfrth order
































































































TABLD 23.—Birth rates by live-birth order and color: United States, 1940,1 19b0,1


































































































































































































































































































































































~ULE 23.—Birth rates by live-b<rlh order and color: United Slates, 1940,1 l[)60,f
and 1960, each division and State, 1960 and 1960-Continued



















































































































































































































































































































































~ABLn 23.—Birth rates by live-birth order and color: United States, 1940,1 1960,1
and 19607 each divtiion and Statej 1960 and 1960-Continued






























































































































































































































































































































































































166 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABGE 23.—Birth rates by live-birth order and color: United Statef, 1940? 1960j
and 1960, each division and State, 1960 and 1960-Continued










































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.
TABLES-NATALITY 167
TAB bE 23.—Birth rates by live-birth order and color: United Statef, 1940,11960,1
and 1960, each division and State, 1960 and 1960-Continued
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168 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
Birth rates by live-birth order and CO1OT:United Statef, 19JO) 1.960jfTABLE 23.—
and 1960, each d~vti{on and State, 1960 and 1960-Contmued









































































































































































































































































































































TiLBLm23.—Birth rates by live-birth order and color: United State~, 1940,11960,~
and 1960, eaeh division and State, 1960 and 1960-Contmued
I 1)
































































































































































































































































































































170 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 23.—Birth rates by live-birth order and color: United Statesj IQJo,l IV60,1



















































































































































































































































































































~A14hB 23.—Birth rates by live-birth order and color: United States: 1940,1 1960,~
and 1960, each division and fitate, 1960 and 1960-Contmued


















































































. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------------ 118.2































































































































































































































































172 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 23.—Birth rates by live-birth order and color: United States, 19 0?1960~
anti 1960, each division and State, 1960 and 1960-Continue d






































































































































TABLE %—Birth rties by mnth: United State8 and each division, 1940-60























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































T~B~~24.—Birth rates by month: United 8tatesand each division, l.9&0-60—Continued
Aroo rmd year Annual
I
WEST NORTH CENTRAL-SOn. I





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLn24.—Birth rates bymonth: United States andeach division, 19.40-60-Coniinued




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i By pIace of occurrence.
180 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 25.—Sex ratios of l{ve b;rths by color: United States, IQJO-60






















1953--------------- I, 053 1,058
1952--------------- 1,051 1,057






















1941-.-..-. -.- . . . . . . . . .












TABLE 26.—Percentage distribution of ~~;~6~ by plural{ty and color: Uniled ~lalcs~
































































































































































TABLn 26.—Percentage distribution of live births by plurality and color: United
States, 19d0-60—Continued



































































































































































TABLU 27.—Percentage distribution of live births by plurality, age of mother, and
color: United States, 1940, 1960, and 1960
[Based on registeredbirths]
II Percentage of live births in—
&llyse







































































~UhE 27.—Percentage distribution of live births by plurality, age of mother, and
color: United States, 19~0, 1960, and 1960-Continued
I II Percentage of live berths in—































‘0””0 II 97.:45vearsrmd over:
‘1960-----i__;__________________________ 100.0 9e. i





































































































































































































































~ABL~ 2~.—Pevcentage distribution of live births by piuvality, age of mother, and
color: United States, 1940, 1960, and 1960—Continued
Percentage of live births in—
:21gse









































































TABLn 28.—Estimated ratios of illegitimate live births by age of mother and color:
United States, 1940-60


















































































































































































































184 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
~ABLB 28.—Estimated ratios of illegitimate live births by age of molher and color:
United States, 19J0-60—Continued
15-44

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ABLE 29.—Ratios of z71sgitimatelive births by color: United States and each reporting State, 1940-60
[Ratios are i12egftfroate2ive births per 1,000tota22ivebffths in spetied group.??isnresfor repofig Statesand each State refer only to i22egitfmatehfrths occtig within the re-


















































1959 1958 1957 1956 1955 1954 1953 1952 1951 1950 1949































































White ----------- - 15.8












52.0 49.6 47.4 46.5 45.3 4A0 42.2 39.1
22.1
21s.o 2?2 : 2;: ; 212 I 2;2 i lit : 1:: !
16.3
1s3.4
_ _ - . .. - . :
42.6 42.2 39.8 39.4 38.5 37.3 35.2 33.2
16.2 15.4 14.5 14.3 14.0 13.7 124s 12.3













































































































































































































































































































































































































Nonwhite ------- ------- -------
Delaware----------- 88.4 79.8
White ----------- 29.9 23.2






































D~trict of Colnmbia- 204.9 196.1
White ----------- 55.8 60.2
Nonwhite ------- 272.4 262.3
Florida-------------- 94.9 93.6
White----------- 27.4 25.3
Nonwhite ------- 277.1 273,9
See footnote at end of table.
TABLE 29.—Ratios of illegitimate live births by color: United States and eacl~repovting Btate, 19.40-60-Continued





























White ----------- m. 1





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































New Mexico -------- ------
White-------.--- ..----
Nonwhite ------- -..---
North Carolina ----- 90.3
White----------- 22.5
Nonwhite ------- 228.1












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Area and color 1960
South Cmolina . . ---- 120, s
\Vhite----------- 20.4
Non\vhite------- 268.4
South Dakota--- . . . . 31.3
White ----------- 16.1























tvhite.,.-..-- . . . . 19.4
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FETAL MORTALITY TABLES
‘.
190 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TAB~E 30.—Fetal mortality rat{os and rates by color: Birth-registration Slales,
19Z2-S2, and United States, 1933-60
includes all fetal deathsregardlessof period of
I









































































































































































































































































TABLE 31.—Fetal mortal;ty ratios (80 weeks or more) by color and sex: United
States, 1946–60
[R~tiOsarefQtrddeathsper 1,000.fivebirthsin speeifiedsroup.Includesotiy fetal deathsforwhich theperiod
of geStahOUwas given as 20weeks or more or WM not stated]

















1047-.-..-- . . . . ..-.-.. 21,1
1946------------------ 22.3



























































TABLm 32,—Fetal mortality ratios (29 weeks or more) by color and sex: United
States, 1960–60
[Ratios LWOfetrddeathsper 1,000live births in spaoiied group. Includes only fetal deathsforwhloh thaperiod























































































TABLB33.-~etal mortality ratios bgageofmother and color: Uns’ted States, l.9~6-60







































































































































































Age of mother and oolor
Total ------------------------------







46 yeara and over-------------------------
White ------------------------------
Under 15 ye~s ---------------------------
15-19 ye=a -------------------------------

















































































































































































































































































~ABGB 34.—Fetal mortality ratios by age of mother, total-birth order, and color:
United States, specified years 1946-60
[Ratios arefetal deathsper 1,000live births in spec;iied~roup; Ineludc3ordy fetal deathsfor which the period
of gestationwee given as 20weeks or more or wae not etated]



































































































































































































































































































4thohild ------ ------------.-_-.----- 16.3
6th chiId----------------------------- 19.3




















































































































































































194 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 34.—Fetal mortality ratios by age oj mother, total-birth order, and color:
United States, specified years 19J6–60—Continued

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































l’ABLm 34.—Fetal mortality ratios by age of mother, total-birth order, and color:
United States, specified years 19J6-60--Continued
, .


































































































4th ohfld ---------------------------- -
6th ohfld---------------------------- –
6th child znd over------------------- -
15-10years-------------------- 21.!
1st ohfld ----------------------------- 22.:
2d child----------------------------- 17.(
3d thud ----------------------------- 2.9.]
4th ol]ild---------------------------- 24.:
Gthchild---------------------------- 41.‘











3d child ----------------------------- 19.(
4th child---------------------------- 21.(
5tir chfid---------------------------- 23.1
























































































































































































































































































































4Wvems..----.--. ----. --.--l 64.6 69.6 I
1st oMld----------------------------- 100.8
2d ohfld ----------------------------- 77.4
8cichild----------------------------- 65.6
4th child ---------------------------- 40.5
6th ohfld---------------------------- 60.2








46years and over-------------- 80.7
let child -----------------------------












TABLa 35.— ~etal mortality rates by pluralityof birth, color, and sex: urLited States, 19J6-60
)ecifled 3period ofgestation was given as 20 \\7eeks
1950 I 1940 1048
.— —
[Rate-sare fetal deaths per 1,0001ivebfrths and fetal (
Plnra14ty of birth, color, and sex lf160



















































































































































































































































Fetal deaths in siugle deliveries ----------- 1.5.2
Fetal deaths in twin deUl,eries----------.- 43.6
Fetal deaths in other plural deliveries---- 88.0










Fetrd deaths in single deliveries----------- 16.0
Fetal deaths in twin de~veries--------..-- 45.0
Fetal deaths in other plural deliveries---- 86,6
Female ----------------------------- 15,0
Fetal deaths in single deliveries----------- 14.4
Fetal deaths in ttin deliveries------------ 42.1













































































































Fetaf deaths in single deliveries ----------- 13.4
Feta2 deaths in twlu de~veries--.---.----- 40.6
Fetal deaths in other plurel deliveries- --. 91.1









31.5 33.5 35.2_ . _
30.2 32.0 34.1
78.4 87.6 77.514s.1 155.9
Fetal deaths in single deliveries-----------
Fetal deaths in twin de~reries---.-------- 2;
Fetal deaths in other plnral deliveries- . . . 92.3
Fem~e ----------------------------- 13.3
Fetal deaths iu single de14verfes----------- 12.8
Fetsl deaths in t~~’inde~veries---.--.-.--- 39.0


























































Nonwhite ---------------- ----...---1 26.1_
Fetal deaths in @gle deliveries----------- 25.2
Fetal deaths in tti dehveries ------------ 65.4
Fetal deaths in other plural deliveries---- 76.9





Fetal deaths in sin~e deli~eries----- ------
Fet~ deaths in t~-ti deliveries–_ . . . -----
27.5
56.5












Fetal deaths in si@e del.ireries-------- - ~~ 9
Fetal deathsintwh deUTeries----------- 3$








TmbE36.—Fetal mortality ratios by legitimacy status, age ofmotl~er, and color:
Reporting States, 1945,1966-60
[Ratiosare fetal deaths per 1,000live births in specified group. Includes only fetal deaths for which the
period of gestationwas given as 20weeks or more or was not stated]
195s I 1957 1956 I 1955 19461959Age of mother, color, and I 1900le@timecy statue





















































































































































































































































































































































198 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TBLE 36.—Fetal mortality ratios by legitimacy status, age ofrnolher, and color:
Reporting States, 1946, 1966-6GContinued








































































































































TaLx37.—Fefal mrtal~ty rat<osbywlor: United States, each d<v&ion and State, i’9@-60
~atios orefeta2deathsperl,MIOlive btihs in epeeisiedgroup.tie2ndeson2yfete2deathsfor which theperiodof gestationvies givenas20weeh~ormore or wosnot stated]
%




a NOnwMte ---------------------------------------- 26.8_
New Englmd ---------------------------------------- 13.6
WMte -------------------------------------------- 13.4
w







West North Central ---------------------------------- 13.2
White -------------------------------------------- 12.5
Nonwhite ---------------------------------------- 23.3
Sonth Atlantic --------------------------------------- 18.6
WMte -------------------------------------------- 14.7
Nonwhite ---------------------------------------- 28.1
East South Central----------------------------------- 19:8
White -------------------------------------------- 14.8
Non~vhite---------------------------------------- 31..7















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 37.—Fetal mortality ratios



















Delawwe --------------------------------------------- ;: g
White ------
Non~vhite..:c:~ ~~~:~:~:~=~~~~j~ ~:~~~~~~~~~:j~::~~ 26:2
District oi CoImbia --------------------------------- 20.0
White ------------------------------------------- 16.3




Ueorgfa . . . ------------------------------------------ 20.6
white- y----------------------------------------- 15.3
Nonw~te --------------------------------------- 3Q. 1
Hawaii 1- . . ..-. --.. -.- . . ..----- %----------- .--- .— - 15.3
white. ,.-.-..--.-...--.-— ------------------ .. 17.9
NonwLu@ . ..----–-.---.-— ---------------- 14.1
Id~o ----------------------------------------------- ~. 1
White-..--_...- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.8
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 37.—Fetal mortality rats’osbvcolo~: United States, each ds’vision and State





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PeUw~;eania_—_ .—-——. —.- ——-——— —-- 17.0
.—------ .--- —----—----- —----—— -- 15.9




South CaroWa -------------------------------------- 21.1
~te------------------------------------------- 13.3
NonwMte ---------------------------------------- 31.7
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































206 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 38.—Infant mortality rates by age, color, and sex: Birth-regielralion States,
1915-32, and United States, 19.S3-60
[Ratee are infant deaths per l,OW live births in specided color-ses group]
Age and year IBothsexes













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.
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~ABZ14 38.—Infant mortality rate.z by age, color, and sex: Birth-registration States,


































1916. -..-- . . . . . . .
1915-------------
Under1 da~































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































208 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
~ABIIE 38.—Infant mortality rates by age, color, and sex: Birth-registration ~lalcs,














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.. . . . . .
!CABLES-~ANT MORTALITY 209
~ABbm 38.—Infant mortality rates by age, color, and sex: Birth-registration States,
1915–S2, and United Statee, 1933-60—Contin~led

















































~::::.;:. ..-- . . . .


















































106.6--.... . .. ... . }:
1o54-------------
lc163. . . . . . . . . . . . . ::;
1o62-------------





1047. . . . . . . . . . . ::
1046............. 9.7,













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































210 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 38.—Infant mortality rates by age, color, and sex; Birth-registration ~lal~s










































































































































































































































































‘~BLE 39.—Infant mortality rates by detailed age, color, and sex: United Slatesf
1940, 1960, and1960


















































Female Both Mrde Fem~le
sexes
. — . .
2,258.6 2,290.6 2,600.6 1,963.8
2,548.1 2,677.z 3,021.3 z, 31Z.g
4,128.7 4,323.4 4,832.5 3,763.8- —— . -
1,609.3 1,724.2 1,966.8 1,4C9.6
1,760.0 1,937.2 Z,217,6 1,640.4
2,473.6 2,720.2 3,085.2 2,333.3
898.9 960.7 1,085.6 820.0
875.0 969.6 1,097.1 834.6
1,207.7 1,3G2.7 1,533.6 1,181.5
225.6 253.3 294.7 209.6
258.2 3oz,I 353.7 247.5
293.7 335.5 391.9 27G.6
143,8 172.0 203.2 139.1
164.7 200.1 236.9 161.2











































~ABGD 39.—Infanlmortality rates by detailed age, color, and sex: United States,
1940, 1960, and 1960—Continued
I Totel














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































212 VITAL WATISTICS RATES
‘J!BLE 40.—Infant mortality rates by age and month: United States, ls40-f10
matw are Mant deaths per 1,60022.e birth~ on arr annual basis]
Age and year l~ua]






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ABhnh~,—Injant mortality rates byageancl color: United 8tatesand eacl~State,1940-60








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































. . . . .


























. . . . .
. . . . .
. . . .
}r 1 year ------------------------
Under l day. ----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1-6 days -------------------------
7-27 days ------------------------











r 1 year ------------------------
Jnder 1 day--------------------


















28 days-n months --------------- I
ALABAIIA
Totak
Underl year ------------------------ 32.4
Under l day. -..= --------------- 9.9
1-6 days ------------------------- 7.5
7-27 days ------------------------ 3.2
28 days-n months --------------- 11.7
~lte:
Underl yew-- . . . ..---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.9
Under lday -------------------- 9.6
1-6 da>,s ------------------------- 7.2
7-27 days ------------------------ 1.8
28 days-n months --------------- 6.4
Non\vhit@
Underl yew------------------------ 46.0
Under ldny -------------------- 10.7
1-6 davs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.0
7-27days ----------------- ------- 6.6
















Under lyem ---------------------- 40.5







28 days-n months --------------
White
Under 1 year_---.---_--_— -------
g Under 1 day------------------
1-6 days-_---------__--— --------
~ ?-27 da~_--__--------_---------
28 days-n months --------------
~ Nonwhitw.
~ Under 1 yam------------------------
Under 1 day--------------------
a 1-6 days -------------------------
7-27 days .--------------.-------.








28 days-n months ---------------
Whit%



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































28 days-n months ---------------
White:
Under 1 yew------------------------
Under 1 day --------------------
1-6 days -------------------------
7-27 days ------------------------
23 days-n months ---------------


























































Under 1 yew------------------------ 26.9
Under lday -------------------- 12.3
l%days ------------------------- 6.7
7-27days... ..----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.7
28daye-11months. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.1
Non~v3dte:
Under lyeor . . .--------------------- 44.0
Under 1 Tv-------------------- 20.7
1-6 &YS------------------------ 9.4
?-ztiys .. . . ..---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.8













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Under 1ywr.-..-_-..----_-----._-- 2L 1
Under I day------------------- 9.9
1-6 tics ------------------------- 5.0
7-27days---- -------------------- L 6
B days-n months-------------- 4.7
white:
Under 1 year------------------------ 20.0





Under 1 year------------------------ 36.9
Under 1 day-------------------- 17.5
1-6 days------------------------- 7.7
7-27days------------------------ 1.9













































7-27days ------ ----------------- 1.8





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 41.—Infant mortality rates bt{age and color: United States andeach Statej. .



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Under 1 day -------------------- 10.0
I-6da~------------------------ 7.6
7-27days----------------------- 0.8
28days-n months--------------- s. ,9
Nonwhite:
Underl yew------------------------ 24.0
Under 1 day -------------------- 11.8
I-6days ------------------------ 6.5
7-27days----------------------- 1.$




Under 1 day-- .. . . . . . . . ..-. ----- 8.4




Under 1yam. ... . . . . . . . . ..- . . . ------ 22.7
Under lday- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.4
l-6days-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- 7.0
7-27days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.9
28days-llmonths .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 6.5
Non\vhite:
Under lyear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- $$.3
Under l day- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.1
l-ddays--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
28.0
. . . .
. . . .
























































. . . .
37.3























































. . . . . . -----























TABLR 41 .—Infant mortality rates by age and color: United States and each State, 19.40-60-Continued




Under 1 year ------------------------
Under 1 day--------------------
1-6 days---- . . -------------------
7-27 dale ------------------------


















Under 1 day --------------------
1-6 days -------------------------
7-27 days ------------------------






28 days-n months--.., ----------
NonwMtw
Under 1 yea------------------------
Under 1 dsy --------------------
1-8 days -------------------------
7-27 days ------------------------
2S da>=-11 months ---------- -----
IO}VA
Totsl:




8 daya-11 months ------------ ---
Wldte:
Under 1 yesr -------









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Under 1day -------------------- 14.1
1-6 days------------------------ 7.0
7-27days----------------------- 8.0
28 days-n months--------------- il. f
KANSAS
Total:
Under I year----------------------- 22.1
Under 1 day -------------------- 9.7
1-6 days------------------------ 5.5










Under 1 day -------------------- 10,8
1-6 days------------------------ 7.6
7’-27days----------------------- 8.2









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLW 41.—Infant mortality rates by age and color: United States and each State, 1940-60—Continued








23 doys-11 months ---------------
White:






Under 1 year ------------------------
Under 1 day --------------------
1-0 days -------------------------
7-27 days ------------------------













28&ys-llmonths ------ . . . . . . ..-
Non\vhit8:
Underl year----.. --. -------. -.,....
Underl day- . . ..-. -..- . . . . -----
1-0 days -------------------------
7-27 days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























Underl yam.. .-.-. ..--. -.. . . . . . . . . . 27.3
Under 1 dav- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.0
l-6days--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.7
7-27 days ------------------------ 2.3
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Area, age, and color 1960
. Totah
MINNESOTA




28 days-n months . . . ..--. -..... -
White:



























































Under 1 day -------------- 9.7
l+days --------------------- 6.1
7-27 days- ------------- ------ 2.2





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Undm 1 year-_-_._.—— 2;;
Under 1 day...__.-.--—__
1-6 ads------------------- 5:6
7-27 days -----–--–-.----—-— L 9
.% days-n months --------------- 6.4
Nonwhlk
Under 1 Yew------------------------ 45.4
Under 1 day -------------------- 17.1
1-6 days ------------------------ ;;
7-27 days -_”---------------------
28 days-n months --------------- 15:0
MONTANA
Total:
Under 1 yam------------------------ 25.0
Under 1 day -------------------- ;;
1-6 days ------------------------
7-27 days ----------------------- ;:;
28 days-n mouths --------------- .
White:
Under 1 year ------------------------ 2:;
Under 1 day --------------------
1-6 days ------------------------ 6:0
7-27 days ----------------------- ;:
28 days-n months --------------- .
Nonwhite:
Under 1 yew------------------------ 34.5
Under 1 day -------------------- 7.8
1-6 days ------------------------ 4.7’
7-27 days ----------------------- .9.4
23days-n monthe --------------- 19.6
Total:
NEBRAsKA
Under 1 year ------------------------ 21.9
Under 1 day-------------------- ::
1-6 days -------------------------
7-27 days ------------------------ 1.5
23 days-n months -------------- - 4.6
White:
Under 1 year ------------------------ 21.3
Underl day-------------------- 9.7
1-6 days ------------------------- - 5.2
7-27 days ----------------------- . ;;
28 days-n months -------------- -.
Nonwhite:
Under 1 YAW------------------------ 34.2
Under 1 day ------------------- - 13.2
1-6 days ------------------------ - 8.(
7-27 days ----------------------- - 8.6














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Under 1 year -----------------------





Under 1 year ------------------------




















































































































2Sdays-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonwhitw


















Tot& I~TnderlyeJr--.--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~$~Under 1 tivl+ bys-.:.::~::::::.~::::: 6:4
—
7-27 days. --_____-_.--_-—--- L 9
23 days-n mOnths ------------ 6.0
White:
Under 1 year ----------------- 21.0
Under 1 thy-------------------- 9.4
1-0 *ye------------------------ 6.0
7-27 days ----------------------- :.
2g d~~-11 months --------------
Nonwhite:
Under 1 yw-----_--.----------__--- 41.7
Under 1 day-------------------- 15.4
1-6 days ------------------------ 9.5
7-27 claw ----------------------- 3.6




Under 1 day --------------------
1-6 days ------------------------
7-27 days -----------------------
28 days-n months --------------
White:
Under 1 yew------------------------
Under 1 day --------------------
1-6 days ------------------------
7-27 days -----------------------
23 days-n months ---------------
Non\vhite:
Under 1 yew------------------------
Under 1 day-. ..- . . . ..--. .- . . ..-
1-6 days ------------------------
7-27 days -----------------------




Under 1 day --------------------
1-6 days ------------------------
7-27 days -----------------------
28 days-n months --------------
White:
Under 1 yam------------------------
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TA~~n41,—Infant mortality rate8by age and color: United 8tatesand each Stat
Area, age, and color I 1960
NORTH CAROLINA
Total:
Vnderlyear... - . . . . . ..---- . . . . . . . . . 31.7
Under 1 day--., ---------------- 10,2
l-6days ------------------------ 7.0
7-27 days ----------------------- 3.1
28 days-n months --------------- 11,5
White;
Under 1 yew------------------------ 22.3
Under 1 day -------------------- 8.9
l-Bdays ------------------------ 6.8
7-27 days ----------------------- L 8
23 days-n months --------------- 5.8
Nomvhitw
Under 1 yew------------------------ 52.4
Under 1 day-------------------- 13.1
I+days ------------------------ 9.4
7-27 days ----------------------- 5.8




Under 1 day --------------------
l+days ------------------------
7-27 days -----------------------
2$ days-n months --------------
l~hite:
Underl yew------------------------
Under 1 day----... -----. ---,---





Under lday-.-...-.. .-... -...-.
;~7d::;~:::::::::::::::::::::::

















7Jnder 1 yam------------------------ 24.0
Underlday
-“-”----------” ----- 1::1-6 days. ----------------------
7-2z days. --------------------- L 7





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Under 1 day------------------~+~aw _--------—---
7-27 days--------------------












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Under 1 year ------------------------ 24,6













































































































































































































1-6 dnys ------------------------ 6,1
7-27 d~YS-----------------------1.7
28 days-n months --------------- b. 6
lVhite:
Under 1 year ------------------------ 22.6
Under 1 day -------------------- 10.2
1-6 days ------------------------ b. 9
7-27days-----------------------1.6
28 days-n months --------------- b. O
Nonwhitw
Under 1 year ----------------------- 40.6
Under 1 day -------------------- 19,3
l-6days ------------------------ 7.8
7-27 days ----------------------- 2.4









Underl year --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 1 day--------------------
l-6days -------------------------
7-27 days . . . . . . . . ----------------
























e 28 days-n months --------------
~ Nonwhite:






28 days-n months ---------------
SOUTH DAKOTA
~ Total:




28 days -11 months --------------
Wldtw




X flays-n months ---------------
Nonwhite:




28 flays-n months ------------ ---
TENNESeEIS
Total:




2S days-n months ---------------
Whit&




% flays-n months ---------------
Nonwhite:








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7-Z d3*’s+- --------------------- 1.~
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Under lyem ------------------------ 22.7
Under 1day--------.---,------- 9.8
1-6 days ------------------------ 5.@
7-27days ----------------------- 1.6
B days-n months--------------- 6.6
Nonwhite:
Under 1yew------------------------ 36.7































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLn41.—I%fant mortazitv ?atesbu a#e and color: United 8tatesand each State 19~0-60-Continued
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Under 1 day-------------------- 11.3
1-6 days----------------------- 8.3
7-27days------------------------ ;;
28 da~-11 months-------------- .
~itw
Under I yam------------------------ 27.6




Under 1 yew------------------------ 48.6
Under 1 day-------------------- 13.9
1-6 days-------------------------- 10.4
7-27 days------------------------ 10.4












































































































































































































































TABLE 42.—lnjant mart xlity rates for selected cat~ses by age, color, and sex; United States, lS~O-60—(8ectlon A, 19~9-60]
[Rates are infant deaths por 100,000 livo bfrths in specified ccdor-sox group. Numhero aftor oauses of doatb am oatogory rmmbors of tho Seventh Revisiou of the Iu@rnatioual Liets]




Under 1 yew------------------------------------ 2,604.0
Under 28 days ------------------------------ 1,872.6
Undar 1 day---------------------------- 1,034.2
1-6 days --------------------------------- 636.3





Uuder 28 days ------------------------------- 1,965.8
Under l day---------------------------- 1,085,6
1-6 days --------------------------------- 694.0




Under lyew ------------------------------------ 1,963,8
Under 28d&ya ------------------------------- 1,469. K
Under 1 day. -----= . . . . . . . . ------------- 829.0
1-6 days --------------------------------- 495.1
7-27 days -------------------------------- 145.4
28days-ll mouths --------------------------- 494,3
Non~vhite male:
Underl yore ------------------------------------ $&78:
Under 28 days ------------------------------
Undorl day---------------------------- 1: :5;:;
1-6 days ---------------------------------
7-27 days -------------------------------- 425:9
28 days-n montk --------------------------- 1,783.9
Nou\vhite female:
Underl year ------------------------------------ 3,845.6
Under28 days -------------------------------- 2,361.6
Un&erl day ---------------------------- 1,274,9
l-6days --------------------------------- 715.6
7-27 days -------------------------------- 371.0
28 days-n month --------------------------- 1,484.1
———
CEUTO’ GASTEOI~TESTINAL DNEASES
(04-s, w, 571, 6Ta
To!al:































































































































































































































































































































































































~onwhi~~~;ll months-... -.--- . . . ---------------
Under 1 ymr------------------------------------




28 days-n months ---------------------------
Nonwhite femalw
Under 1 yam------------------------------------
Under 23 days ------------------------------
Under 1 day ------------------------- ---
1-6 days ------------------------------- .-
7-27 Oafs --------------------------------
28 days-n months ---------------------------
DIARIZ=A OFNE~ORN (764)
Totti.
Under 1 year ------------------------------------
Under 28 days ------------------------------
Under 1 day ----------------------------
1-8 days ---------------------------------
7-z7 days --------------------------------
23 days-n months ---------------------------
White male:
Under 1 year ------------------------------------
Under 28 days ------------------------------
Under 1 day ----------------------------
1-3days ---------------------------------
7-27 days --------------------------------
23 days-n months ---------------------------
White femalw
Under lyear ------------------------------------
Under ~days ------------------------- ----
















































































































































































































































































~ABLEb2.—1nfani mortal~fy rates forselected causes by age, color, a,n~sez: United States, i910-60—(Section A, 1919- f70)-continued
Cause of death, age, color, and sox 1960 1959
——




Under 28 days ------------------------------





Under 1 year ------------------------------------
Under 28 days ------------------------------




INFLUENZA AND PNEUIIO~A EXCEPT OF
~WORN [480-49S) I
Total:
Under 1 year ------------------------------------
Under 28 da3,s ------------------------------
Under 1 day ----------------------------
1-6 days --------------------------------
7-27 days -------------------------------
28 days-n month ---------------------------
White malw
Under 1 year ------------------------------------
Under 28 days ------------------------------






Under SS days ------------------------------






Under 28 days ------------------------------
Under 1 day --------------------------
1-0 dsys. --------------------------
7-27 clap- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-






































































































































































































































































OTEER DIsEASESOF RESp~ATo~y SYSTEM,EXmPT









































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABh~42.-Infant morlality rates, forselected causes byage, co[or, and sex: United 8tates, 19JO-60-(Section A,l9&6-6O)-Continued
Cause of death, age, color, and sex 1060
PNEU~CONIAOF NEWDORN (703)—conthmed
White male:
Under 1 year ------------------------------------

















der 1 day ----------------------------
I-b days --------------------------------
7-27 days -------------------------------
‘“ ‘-----n months ---------------------------
id--------------. ---= -----------------
?8 days ------------------------------
ier 1 day ----------------------------
I+days --------------------------------
7-27 days --------------------------------
‘“ ‘-–-i:l months ---------------------------
er 1 stir ------------------------------------
Under 2S days ------------------------------
Under 1 day ----------------------------
1-6 days --------------------------------
7-27 days -------------------------------
28 days-n month ---------------------------
CONGENITALMALFORMATION (750-759)
Totah
Under 1 year ------------------------------------
Under 2S days ------------------------------
Under 1 day----------------------------
;:7d::$-::::~::::::::::::::::::::::;
2S days-n month .- . . ..-. ..- . . . . ------------
Wldte malw
Under 1 yew---------------------------------
UnJer 2S days ----------------------------
~Tnder1d~y---=_==+=--.-+-------------
1-sdays------------------------------
7-27 d~ys. . . -----------------------



























































































































































































































































































































































































































- .7-27 days ___________________________
months ---------------------------





% days-n months --------------------------
Nonwhfte female
Under 1 yak------------------------------------
under 2S days ------------------------------
Under 1 day ----------------------------
l+days--I -----------------------------
7-27 days -------------------------------





Under 23 days ------------------------------
Under 1 day ----------------------------
1-3 days --------------------------------
7-27 days -------------------------------
28 days-n months ---------------------------
WMte male
Under 1 YSI








,-Iaer i say ----------------------------
1-6 days ---------------------------------
_7-27 days --------------------------------
28 days-n month ---------------------------
Non\vhite malw




28 days-n months--: -----------------------













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 42.—Injant mortalit~ rates for selected c
Causeof death, age, color, andsex 1980
1






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLn 42.—Infant mortality rates for selected causes by age, color, and sex: United States, 1940-60—(8ection A, i9d9-60)—Continued














Under 28 days ------------------------------
Under 1 day ----------------------------
1-6 days --------------------------------
7-27 days -------------------------------
23 days-n months ---------------------------
te female:
!er 1 yaw------------------------------------
Under 28 days ------------------------------
Under 1 day ----------------------------
1-6 dada ---------------------------------
7-27 dale -------------------------------




Under 23 da~;~;~~~~::~~~l~ ::~=~~~j;:::~~j::
Under 1 day ----------------------------
1-6 days -------
7-27 days.-----:::::::::::::::::::::::::
28 daya-11 month ---------------------------
tVhite male:
Under 1 year




28daye-llmonths. ---------------------- . . .
White female:








































































































































































































































































































































































Under 1 year.----.------–— -------------------- ~: 19L8
Under 23 days ------------------------------ 37.3
Under 1 day-----------------------------
1-6 days -------------------------------- 12: 1:;
7-27days ------------------------------- 16.9 14.4
2Sdaya-11 months --------------------------- 155.0 154.6
Nonwhfte female:
Under 1 Yam------------------------------------ 184.0 177.8
Under 23 days ------------------------------ w. 2 26.9
Under 1 day---------------------------- 48
1-6 days --------------------------------
4.1
7-27 days ------------------------------- 1: i 1;:




















































































z: United ~tates, i940-60-Seciion ; 1940-48
,nal List]
TABLE 42.—Infant mortality rates for selectedcauses bv age, color, and










[Rates are infant deaths per fi0,000 live bfrths fn Specffledcolor-sex group. Nu-hers aftel






























































































































Under 1 year --------------------------------------------------
Under X days --------------------------------------------






Under 23 days --------------------------------------------





Under 1 year --------------------------------------------------


























































































‘ ~ABLE42,-Infant mortality ratesforselected causes bya~
Cause of desth, age, color, and sex \ lf148
ALL CAUSES—COlltilnled
Non~vhite femaIe:
Under 1 year ------------------------------------------------- 4, 138!8
Under 28 days-------------------------------------------- ~ fii: ;
Under 1 day------------------------------------------
1-6 days ---------------------------------------------- ‘ 024:4
7-27days---------------------------------------------530.7
28days-ll months ----------------------------------------- 1,662,6
PNEUJIONIA (ALL FoRMs) AND INFLUENZA (107-109,ss)
~
Totel:
Under 1 year --------------------------------------------------
Under 28 days--------------------------------------------
Under 1 day------------------------------------------











Under 1 year --------------------------------------------------
ITnder 28 days--------------------------------------------
Under 1 day------------------------------------------
1-6 days ----------------------------------------------7-27 ~ays ---------------------------------------------
28 days-n month -----------------------------------------
Nontvhite m~e:
Under 1 ye=--------------------------------------------------







Under 28 days --------------------------------------------
Under 1 day. . ---------------------------------------
1-6days_-J-._ . . . . . ..-..---..-...--.-— ------------






























































































































































































































































































DYsENTERY,DIARRHEA,F,NmEIm, AND Lr~AuoN OF ~
INY!Es- (27,1191 I
& Totti





























































































































































































































































































































~ABLEd2.-Infant mortalit~ratesfor selected causes byage, colot,, andsex: United States, 1940-60-Section B,1940-48-GontinL~ed




Under 1 year --------------------






. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 1 year ----------------




28 daya-11 month -----------------------------------------
Nomvhite male:
Under 1 year --------------------------
Under 28 days------------ ‘----”-----””--------”--
Under 1 day. ------..::: ~~~jl:~j~~:I:Il:~ II~~ll:~II:I:
1-6 days-----------------------------------------------
7-27 days----------------------------------------------
23 days-n month -------------------- -
Nonwhite fem~e:
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 1 year ----------------
Under 2S days---. -.----.:::: j~~~~~j~~~~::~~:~I~~l:~Il~::::
Under 1 day-
1-6 daya------~~:~~llI:~I: Ii-: ---------------" ---------
7-27 days.--. -----...-.. -.--I.::::llI:lj~ III: IIl~lI~~~:
28 days-n months.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




. --------------------------- . . . . .








l-6dsys ‘----”-””-”-----—------”-”--”---”--’-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- - ------ - ---
7-27 days































































































































.. . . . . . . . . .
.. . ..- —-
.. . . . . . . .
.—------











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~.hBLn42.-Infant morlality rates forselected causes b~jage, color, anclsex: United States, i940-60—Section B,1940-48—Coniinued,.




Under 1 year --------------------------------------------------
Under 28 days --------------------------------------------





PREMATURE BIR’rE (150) I
Under 1 year --------------------------------------------------







Under 23 days --------------------------------------------
Under 1 day ------------------------------------------
1-6 days ----------------------------------------------
7-27 days ---------------------------------------------
28days-n months----. - . . ---------------------------------
iVhite female:
Under 1 yew--------------------------------------------------














Under m alas%----------------------------- ----------------






























































































































































































































































































































Under lday ---------------------- ------------------
1-6 claw-–—------_-_-___-— -------------------------
7-27d~m----------------------------------------------
28 days-n months -----------------------------------------
White mela:







Under 1 year --------------------------------------------------
Under 28days --------------------------------------------
Under 1 day------------------------------------------
1-6 days ------------------------------- ----------------
7-27diys ----------------------------------------------
28 days-n months -----------------------------------------
Nonwhite malw
Under 1 year --------------------------------------------------




28 days-n months -----------------------------------------
Nonwhitefemale:





28 days-n months -----------------------------------------




Under 1 day ------------------------------------------
1-6days ----------------------------------------------
7-27days ---------------------------------------------




Under 1 day ------------------------------------------
1-6 days ----------------------------------------------
7-27days ---------------------------------------------



















































































































































TABLn42,-Infant mortality rate8for selected causes byage, color, andsex: United Btates, 1940-60—Section B,194&48—Continued. . .
Causeof death, age, color, and sex 1948
I
oTHER DISEAeESPECULIARIO B~STYEAR OF LIFE(181)—COn,
I
White femolw
Under 1 yesr ------
Under 28 days~~---”----------------------”-------------”





. . . . . . . . . . . . --------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
Under 1 year -------
Under 23 days. ::::::::::::::: ~;:~~~:~::::~ll:~:~j: ~~:l::~
Under 1 day -----------------------------------------
1-6 days. . --------------------------------------------
7-27 days --------------------------------------------










Under 1 year --------------------------------------------------
Under 28 days






Under 28-~;~;.-------" ----" -'----------------` -''" -------"





-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under lyew...~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 2S da~
Under 1 d<~;:~:::~~:~~::::: ~:::~::~:~:::::::: ~:::~:
1-0 daye ----------------------------------------------






















































































































































































































------- . . .
































. . . . . . ..- -
. . . . . . . . . .
., . ..-. ---
----------
. . . . . . ..- .
--------- -
. . . . . . ..- -
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . ..- .
----------
. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . ..- -
. . . . . . ..- .


















































INFEOTIONOF l!~ UMILICU$ PEmHIGUS AND OTHJM =CPIONS
(NONSYPmTIC); AND OTIMR SPECIFIED DISEASES pE~ TO













































































































































































































































































































TABLE 42,—Infant mortality rates for selected causes by a{









28 days-n months -----------------------------------------
White male:



























ILL-DEFLVEDAN~ UNKNOW CAUSES (170,200)
Total:
Under 1 yesr.. . . .
I7nder28da~~~Jl~lIjl~u~j~~~j;IIj~lIlIn:uIIj~JJzI;jIj~I~~
Undetlday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14d3ys..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.27da~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .














































































































































































































































Under I year ------------------------------------------------ 65.1
Under 2Sdays--------------------------------------- 33.9





Under 1 year ------------------------------------------------- 54.9
Under 28days--------------------------------------------- 26.9














Under 1 year-------------------------------------------------- 402.7
Under Xdays --------------------------------------------- 243.8












































. ----- . . . . . .
562.2
--------- . . .
-------- ----
------- . . . . .
-----.- -.---
-----.- -----
TAB~E43.—Infant mortality ratesfor selectedcauses: United Statss, each divtion
[Ratw arefnfant deathsper 100,000live bfrths. Numbers after musesof desth areeate~orvnumberso




New Englmd --------------------------------------- 2,222.1
Matie----..---. ---. ----. ----.. -.-. --:---------- 2,649.7
New Hampshtie -------------------------------- 2,362.0
Vermont ---------------------------------------- 2,412.8
M%sachusetk ---------------------------------- 2,162.9
Rhode ~lmd ----------------------------------- 2,326.6
Comecticut ------------------------------------- 2,108.6
Middle Atlmtic ------------------------------------- 2,433.7




































































































































;ndfltate, 194r)-60-Section A, 1949–60

































































































TABLm 43,—Infant mortality s’atesfotTselected causes: United States, each division and State, 1940-60—Section A, i949-60—Contil~ued. .. .’. .
Ar8> and cause of death 1960
..
ALL cJ\usEa—contlnuod I





Wisconsh..-.----. -.------=,= , .,------- .-- .--=-- 2,176,8
WestNorth Cmtral...---.---.--..--.l-------------- 2,301.8
Mirmesota ----------- ,1 . . ...-.....=.. ------ ... . . . . . . 2,167,7
Ioya.----.-..---------:--:---------------------- 2,188.2
Missouri ---------------------------------------- 2,471.3,
NorthDakota . . ..-. -..-. -.. . ..-.. ---------------- 2,484.1











































































































































































































IiIississippi.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,160.6
WestSonth Central --------------------------------- 2,899.8
Arkansas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------------ 2,735.2
Lotitia --------------------------------------- 3, ~ol.3
OM~oma --------------------------------------- 2,545.8
Texas. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,8s9.9
Momta ------------------------------------------ :, ~:}~
Montma ----------------------------------------
Idtio ------------------------------------------- 3283:9



























































































New hIadw ---------------------------------- 8’321.4
Atina ----------------------------------------- 3’193.7
Uta------------------------------------------- 1’957.6



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE43.—Infant mortality rates jor selected causes: United States, each division and~tate, 1940-60—8ection A, 19~9-60—Continued






























Pacidc..-..-...- ..-. - .----- —----- -—----------------
W’muton-.---..--- __- . . . ..----..-— ------
Oregon. _----.-----_.__. –_.-..---— ------





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TAB LE 43 .—Infant mortality rates forselected caqlses: United Btates, each division and State, 19~0-60-8ection A 1949-60—Colltillued













DIARmEEA OF NEWBORN f7a4)-~~~t~ued



















































































































































































































INFLUENZA AND PNEVNONIA (EXCE~ p~E~xo~
OF NEIVRORN) (480-493)

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 43.—Infant mortality ratesfor selectedcauses: Uns’ted8tates, each division andstatet 19d0-60—Section A, 1949-60—Continued
Area and cause of death
INFLUENZA AND pNEuMONIA (EXCEPT PNEUMONIA
OF NE\VBORN) (4eo+03)—contfuued
Paoific ----------------------------------------------
\VmMngtOn.----. ---.. ------. ---------------. --,
Oregon------------------------------------------
California --------
A1aeka l... -.--. --”~””~~--’--”-----”----------””’
Ha\vaii l--. ------. -.---~ j~:~l~l~jl:~~j~ ~j~:::~~:















t..uuu Island. -.-----::::l::l ~l111~lj:~::::::::~
Onnecticnt ------------- . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . . . . . ---
Mfddle Atlantic ----------
Ne\v York--.. -------l::l:-----------------’-’-
Ne\v Jersey z..-. -... --.. --::1:1::~111:::1~ :::::
Pemsylvma ----------------------------------
East North Centml ---------------
ohlo---
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indfana~:j:::--------’””---”-----------’--’----
IllfnOis... --..::::: ~:--~ -'------' ---------------"
~~gan..-...-.. ---:: -::::: ~:l:~l::~~:j~l:: ~~j:





-=- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,rth Central --------
lemta... -. . ..-. --...lj::::J::::::: ~~:::::::





































































































































































































































































































































































































Delawme--.--... --.. --_-—------— ------------
















m Alab-a ----------------------------------------~ssissippi --------------------------------------













Nevada . . ..--. ..-.. .--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































TmUlfOmi OF NEwBORN (763)
Unfted States--------------------------------- 33.2—
New England.. ---. --.-. ----. -... ---.. -.--..;------- 62.9
Maine-------------------------------------------
New Hampshire ..--. -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------- 1$;

























































































































































































































































































































































































































~ABLEh3.—Infant mortality rates for selected causes: United States, each division and State, 1940-60—8ection A, 19J9-60—Continued
Area and cause of death 1960
1






















District of Columbia ----------------------------
Vkgi:tia ------------------------------------------
JVest Vkgima -----------------------------------




East Sonth Central... -






&MLJomm:. . . . . . . . . ------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . ------------- --------------































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 43.—Infan imortality rates for.selected causes: United States, each division and State, 19&0-60—Section A, 1949-60—Continued



































Ales~a 1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .













































































































































































































































































































































































































BISTE A7uBIEs (780, 7611
United Statw--------------------------------- 238.6—
New Engbnd --------------------------------------








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ABLnd3.—Infant mortality rates forseiected causes: United 8tates, each ds’tiision and~tate. 19~
Area and cause of death 1960
I
BIRTH INJURIEe (700-701)—~o~ti~Ued


















Alaska l-.--uuIjllll~~IIII:ll ~~~~llIllIJIIllll jl1
Ha\vaii 1----------------------------------------





























..-”Jt ------- . -“--”---------”’-----”--”- 297.6
[e.xwchusetts--:.cu~ l:;::-~”’-”--”----”--------”
;hode Issnd-
- -.--% ----- . . . . . . . . . . . 331.8
413.1













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ABLW 43.—Infani mortality rates for.selected causes: United States, each diviss’on and8tate, 1940-60-Section A “n’- ““ - ““ ‘









OTHER DISEAeESOF EARLY INFANCY(76S-774) I



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ne\v Hampshfie -------------------------------- 484.0
Vermont---------------------------------------- 610.2
NIassachusetts----------------------------------- 472.5






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.
TABLn4-3.-Infant mortality rates for selected causes: United fltates, each division and8tate, 1940-60—Section A. 19&9-60—Continued,. ,.
Area end cause of death 1960
1




Permaylvanfa.-. -.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






















Georgia--. --.. - . . . . . . . --------------------------
Florida . . . . . . . . . . ---------------------- . . . . . . . . .





Wes~p&~entral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loti~ianal~:=”---””””-----””””-”’--””-------”-”-
Oklahoma -------------------------”------”””-


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































New England --------------------------------------- 71.4
Mahe ------------------------------------------- 94.8
New =mps~re -------------------------------- 66.0
Vermont ---------------------------------------- 6S. 8
Maasaohusetta ----------------------------------- 61.7

















South Dtiota-.--------------. ----------------: -
Nebr@a ---------------------------------------
Kamm--------------.----------------------_---:






































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLm 43.—Injant mortality rates for selected causes: United States, each division and State, 19&0-60-8ection A. 19L9–60—OOIItillIIed., ,. .,--- . . .. .---_-—































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 By place of occ~nce, Aluska prior to 1959 and HaIYaii prior to 1960.
TABLE 43.—In.ant mortality Tates foT selected causes: United States, each division and State, 1940-60-Section B, 1940-48
mates arefnfantdeathsper100,000 livs buths. NumbersafterMusesof death areentegorynumbersof the Fifth Revfsionof theInternationalLists]














East North Cmtral -----------------------------------------------




Wiswnsti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mtiesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- -
Kansas ------------------------------------------------------- .





West Virginia ------------------------------------------------ .
North Caroltia ---------------------------------------------- -
South Carol fia----------------------------------------------- -
Georgin ------------------------------------------------------ -
~lorida --------------------------------------------------------











































































































































































































































































































































TA~LX 43.—Infant morlality rates for selected causes: United 8tates, eacl~division and State, 19J0-60—Section B, 19J0-d8—Continued
Area and cause of death 1948
ALLCAUSES—COntinued
Emt Soutb Ceutr81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kentucky---...-. ---... --. ---.. -.-.. -.. ----- . . ----------------
Tomessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alabama ------------------------------------------------------
Mississippi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-




Texas... -.----... -.------- . . . . --------------------------------














Ha\vaii ~~~:~::~::l:lj::::: ~:::::l~~ll:~j~ ~~:~j:j:l:~:::l:l:::j
































Rhode Rland ------------------------------------------------ 166.1
Couecticut.-..--. --.-...--+-.----. -z------------------------- 130.2



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLn 43 .—Infant mortality rates for selected causes: United States, each division and~tate, 19J0-60—Section B, 1940–48—Ool~til~tled
Areo and cause of death
PNEUMONIA (ALL FORMS) AND INFLUENZA (la7-lo9,38)-continued
PaGmc...-...-----. --.. -... --.-------. --.---------.. ----------..-,





DYSENTERY, DIARBHEA, ENTERITIs AND ULCERATION OF
INTESTINE (C7,11O)
United States--------. --... --------. --... --.---. -.-. -..--------.-,
Ne\v England --------------






















































































































































































































































































































































































Utited States. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
New England----------------------------------------------------




































































































































































































































































































































































TABLB 43.—Infant ?iaortality rates jor selected causes: United States, each division and State, 1940-60—Section B, 1940-48—Continued
Area and causaof death 1948
I
CONGE~TALMALFORLfATIONS(167)-Continued
Mfddle Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New York -------------------------------- ... ------ . . . . . . . ----
Ne\vJersey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Penmylvama -------------------------------------------------






West North Cential . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jfinnesota.. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Io}va. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
JIissOwi-------------------------------------------------------
North D&eta ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SouthDWota -------------------------------------------------
NebrSka. ----. --.-. ----.. --. -.----. --.- . . . -------------------
Kam*--------------------------------------------------------
SouthAtlantic ----------------------------------------------------
Delawme-.. - . . . . . --------------------------------------------






Georgia-------- . . .. ---- --------------------- --------- . . . . . . . . .
Florida--------------------------------------------------------
EMt South Central- . . ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -m.. . . . . . . . . . -----------
KeuWcky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
Temessee . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Akbma .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&lksW:ppi ------------------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West South Central . . . . . . . . ------------- . . . . . . . . . . ----------------
hkaw .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&&omm:--. ..-. ..-. .- . . . . ..-- . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- --------
. . . . . . . . . -------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




























































































































































































































































































































---------- ------------- --------------------- 372.6






Utah ---------------------------------------------------------- :~: :
Nevada ------------------------------------------------------- 622:6
PacMc-. -----. --.-. ----. -------. -..--------...---. -.---------.--l. 432.3
Washington---------------------------------------------------





Hawafi 21~~j11:~:~~::l jl:jl::llljl~:lll::ll :~~~~j~~~J~~~:~JJj~ %;318.1



































































































































































































































































































































































~ABLEhs.—Infant qnortalityratesfor8eiecledcauses: United States, each division an.d State, 1940-60—Section B, 1940-48—Continued
Area and cause of death 1048
DISEASES rEcuLL4R TO FIRST YEAR or LIFE (158-161)-oonthmed
Sonth Atlantic ----------------------------------------------------
Dela\vare-----------------------------------------------------
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Distriotof Colombia ------------------------------------------
Vugillia . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\VcstVirgllua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South Cmolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FlOrida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
East South Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kentncky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
Alabalna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
lfississippl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West South Celltral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
Oklal]oma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2fonntdn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






. . . -----------------------------------------------------
Nevada ------------------------------------------------------
Pactilc . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IWmhll]gton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OregOn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CWortia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Al&~ka~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABb~43,—Infant mortality rates forseiected causes: Uns’ted States, each division and State, 19d0-60—Section B, 19~0–48—Continued
Area aurlcauseof death 1948
I
CONGENITAL DEBmTY (168)—contfnrred
\VestSouth Cen@d...-...-- . . . . ----------------------------------
&kausw .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-









&izona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
utti ----------------------------------------------------------






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLB 43.—Infant mortality ratesjor selectedcauses: United States, each division and State, i9~0-60—Section B, 19J0-48—Continued
Area and cause of death 1948
INJURY AT BIRTH (1130)























































































































Sotlth Atlantic.. -..., ---------------------------------------------
Deh\\7are-----------------------------------------------------
hlarylmd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DistrictofColubia ------------------------------------------
V@tia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
\?estVhwa -------------------------------------------------
NorthCmti -----------------------------------------------
Sonth CmoMa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
:f$3:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::







































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 43.—Infant mo?taiii?l rates forselec$ed causes: United States, each division and State, 19d0-60-8eciion B,19d0-d8-Continued
Area and cause of death 194s
OTEEa DISEASES PECULIAR TO TEE FIRST YEAROFLIFE(161)-COn,






























wyomfn8 ..--.. --.. --. --.. -.--. -.-------------— ---------
Colomdo ------------------------------------------------------
N&wo~nco -------------------------------------------- ----
Utsh '---------""------------------------"----------"-"-"-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































































































































































District of Columbia -------------------------------------























































































































































































































































~ABbE 43.-Infant morlality vaiesjor selecied causes: United States, each division and~tate, 19~0-60—Section B, 1940-~8—Contilxued
Area and cause of death I 1948
ASPIIYXIA(CAUSENOT SPECIFIED),.iTELECTASIS(lOUl)--e0n,

























INFECrIONOF THE UMBILICU&PEMPHIGUSAND OTHER INFECTIONS
(NONSYPHILITIC);ANDOTEER specifiedDIsEAsEspEcmuRTo
THE FIRSTYEAR OF LmE (lelb, c)



























Nex~~&~.~d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- 92.3
- . . -- . : ---------------- ---------------------------- ---- 126.9
Ne\v Hmps&e ---------------------------------- ----------- 88.6
Vemont ------------------------------------------------------ $~-Q
kf*wacllwetts ------------------------------------------------- ~. ~
Rhode Etid ------------------------------------------------- 8s.o
Comecticut -------------------------------------------------- 113.7
JHdNeAtbtic -------------------------------------------------- ;::
Ne\v >“ork---------------------------------- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ne}v Jersey-------------- ----------------------------------- - 75:8















































































































1944 1943 1942 1941 19401
33!7 -.---------- ------------ ------------ ------------
119,9 ----..------ ------.-..-- ----.-.----- ------------
8046 ------------ --..-------- ---..------- ------------
73.9 ------------ ------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . ------------
82.5 ------------ ----------.- -.---.-.---- ------------
120,7 -.-.-..----- ---.---_--.- ---------.-- ------------
89.7 -..---..-.-- ----.------- ..---------- ------------
154.0 ------------ ----------.- ------------ ------------
130.6 ------------ ---.-------- ------------ ------------
113,3 ...--.------ ------------ ------------ ------------
167,0 ------------ ------------ --.-..------ -.---7 ----
118.8 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------.--.::
106,2 ------------ --.--.----.- ------------ ----....7---
1.V4.2 -..-----.--- ----.----.-- ------------ ------------
176.5 -.---------- ----.----.-- .--.-------- ------------
179.7 ----.------- ------------ ------------ ------------
196.8 -----------. ------------ ------------ ------------
173.1 ------------ ------------ --.--------- ------------
S69.S -.------..-- --.-.-.-.--- ---------.-. -.-....-----
175.5 .. . . . . . . . . . . ----.----.-- ---------.-- ------------
175.2 -...-------- --.-.------- ----------.- ---. -.q-----
149.1 -.....------ ------------ ------------ -----------
179.2 ------------ ------------ ------------ -.-.-...---:
105,2 105.1 103.0 110.8 -----7-.-.”.—
114.8 ------------ ------------ ....--..---- ------------
146.4 ---------
162.1 --- - - ‘“- ------------ ‘----------”
.-. .-a------
73.s ..-:-:.::1: :::::::::::: :----------- ---”----”---
110.0 ------------ .-..-------- ‘---” ------ -----”---”--
80.0 ..---------- ---- - --”-’”--–- ------------~F2.s -- :-:-::... ..-.-. -.-—. --.---...---
--- ----------- ------------
10s.o ------------ .----------- . . .. .. ..._ .. ...=..~g;: :1::: -1-:: ~-:.::::: --- ----------- ----------
127:3 - ‘“” ““ -“’ ‘----”-”--- -------”-”--------- ----------- ----------- -. .-_._. _
E~o~o~: Central____ -— —----- __ .--—--
fi*ancEEEJCl___—__Zl-jIIIIJIIZIEIIIIJEIL--











































































































































































































































99.8 ---.----— –--–—— -—------- —.-_-—-
102.5 ------—-– —–— ------------ --–_-_–_–
ml ----------- -—--–-— ------------ ----------
93.0 ----------- –-–--–— ------------ ---.------—
1020 ------------ -----–--—- ------------ ------------
91.0 ----–----– -–------—- ------------ ------------
95.5 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
105.1 ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------
92.3 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
85.3 .------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
7s.9 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
78.S ------------- ------------ ------------ ------------
122.1 .--_--:----- ------------ ------------ ------------
100.1 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
114.4 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
116.8 ..---------- .----------- ------------ ------------
111.6 ---------.-- -.---------- ------------ ------------
88.8 ------------- -------------- ------------ ------------
112.8 -----.------ -------.---- ------------ ------------
118.6 ------------ ------------ ------------- ------------
114.8 ---.--.----- ------------ ---.-------- ------------
120,6 ------------ ------------ --.--.----.- ------------
117.6 -----.------ ------------ ------------ ------------
111.6 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
104.2 --.--------- ----.------- -----.------ ------------
87.2 ------..---- ----------_- -------.---- ------------
112.8 .----.------ ----------_- ---.-------- ------------
110.2 ..---------- --.--------- ------------ ------------
105.4 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
99.4 ------------ ------------ ------.----- ------------
92.1 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
142.6 ------------ .----.------ ----------.- ------------
72.8 ------------ --.-..-.-.-- -----.------ ------------
92.8 -----------. ----.-.-.--- ---------.-- ------------
148.4 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
169.6
171.6 ------------ .-------.--- ------------ ------------
iz4. 2 -----------. ---.-------- ------------ ------------
100.3 ------------ --.-..---__- ------------ ------------
147.6 ------.----- --..---.---- ------------ ------------
263.I ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
123.6 ------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.--------- ------------
297.9 --.-------.- --.-------.- .----.------ ------------
89.2 -.---.---.-- -..-.------- .------.-.-- ------------
116.8 -----.-.---- -.-..-..---- -----------. ------------
87.0 --------.--- --.---..---- ------------ ------------
82.6 --------.--- ------------ ------------ ------.--.--
...-_------ --------- --- ------- . . . . . ---------- .- ---.--...---
----------- 7’6.1 --..-.------ ------------ -----.------
TABLE 43.—Infant mortality rates for selected causes: United States, each division a~d state, l@&()-60-Seciion B. 19,,, —,___
Area and cause of death 1948
AC~DENTAL DEATEr3(le9-195)





Vemont-.---.---:::l :::111=111::11= 11::1:~11111::1111 :1:ll1ll
Mawaohusetts-------------------------------------------------
Rhode Island . . . . . . ----










Wficomh ----------------- ‘----------------------------”---------------------------- ._ ---.---.-
West North CentM -----------------------------------------------
Minnwota. ------









;~ty=-:.-.-.---.:z-::::::::::::I----"-------"---"--- . . ------------------
North Caro~-:H~::-----""--------------------------------
gllt$arom ‘--”-””-------”----------------”---”-”------------- - -----------------------------
Florida '---------"---"----------------------------------". . . . . . - - ------ -------. -------- . .
ExtK~nutitithti.--. --- . ---. — ------------ ---------- ---






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end (JCts I>le.
TABLX d3.—Infant mortality rates forselected Gauses: United States, eacl~division and8tate, 19L0-60—Section B, 19.40-48-C ol~tinued ‘
Area and oauseof death 1948
I
ILPDEFINED AND UNKNOTVN CAUSES(190, zoo)—continued I
West North Oentral.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mtiesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Io\va.----. --. --.------. ----- . . . ..-. ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Missouri ------------------------------------------------------
North Dakota .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South D@kota.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nebraska -----------------------------------------------------
Kmsas . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SouthAtlmtic ----------------------------------------------------
Dola\+.are. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maryland .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DistrictofColumbia.--- . . . ..- . . . ..-. -.-. -... -. . . ..---. . . . . . . .
Vtighia .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\VestVkg~ia -------------------------------------------------
North Carol:ma. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Kentucky .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T.essee .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alabama . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mksissipp1----------------------------------------------------
West South Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ArkWsas . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lou]slaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Okltioma .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Texas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Momtati ---------------------------------------------------------
llOntma . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Id*o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
wyotig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ne\\-lfezico --------------------------------------------------
Arkona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
utm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PacMc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&Vmmv~&gton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Catio&1Z::~:::::l:::~:111:::1:::~11::1::~l1::l:..---........
&~;k&~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



































































































































































































































































































































........- -. . . ..- -. ---------...
19.91-----s9.51 21.Z
1Byplace of occurrence.
$By place of occnr~nce, .U*fia prior to 1959and Ha\vti prior to 1960.
MATERNAL MORTALITY
267-2S3—69— 20
296 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
~ABIIE 44.—Maternal mortality rates by color: Birth-registration ii’tafes, 1916-3Z,
and United States, 1933-60
[Ratw=o deathsfiommated causwper 100,~live bMhsinspecMed roup. Seetextfor discassfonof










































































































































































~ABLE45.—Maternal mortality rates byage and color: United 8tales,19J0-60
[Rates am deaths from maternal causes per 100,000 live births in specified group. See text for discussion of
effect of changes in cause-of-death clacsiflcation]
Age and color 1196011959
l—l—
~te---l 26.0 I 25.8
——


































































































1953 1962 1951 19&o
61.1 67.8 76.0 83.3. —- - —
61.4 68.2 62.1 70.7’
:$; 3~.9 44,2 47.6
61.2 :2 j It;
78:7 87.6
144,4 160.8 169:4 191.z
243.7 W4.o 801,7 318.%
959.2 9%.4 662,1 m, 4
30.6 38.4 42.6 44,fl
;$ : ~;; ;:: 35,7
45.0
66:0 59:8 66:3 76,0
110.3 109.1 112,6 144.0
19s.3 173.0 266.8 270,8
733.1 1,006.1 669.0 639.3
166.11188,11201.3 lZ1.6
— —
K G 124.8 149,9
91.9 121.a 117,3 12(s.o
132,6 145,1 105,1 211.?
259.9 310,5 310.8 370’7
385.4 451.2 482.4 522,7
623.0 556.3 660.4 631,2
,67.%.7 668.0 669,6 864,7
TABLES—MATERN& MORTALITY 297
Tu~n45.—Maternal mortality rates byage andcolor: UniteclStates, 1940-60-Con.
Agorindwlor \ 1040
Toted--------- I 00.3_



































































































































































210.5 \ 221.8 \ 266.0



































TABLE 46.—Maternalnzortality rates for selected causes b~ a~e and color; United States, 19s9-41, 1949-61, and 1969-61
[Rates rIredeaths from matem~ oa~m p~r 100,000 MVe birthg In spee~ed group. Nnnrbem after oeusos of death are cstegory nuurbera of the Seventh RevKlon of the International
Lfets. See text for diioussion of effect of ohangosfn cause-of-death cIossMoation.]
I
Cause of death and year
I
AP ages
Deliverfm and complications of pregnanoy, child-










Toxemias of pregnancy and pue~perimn, except

























Other complications of pre~eney, childbtih, and












































































































































































































































































































Deliveriw ma complications of Premancy, child-























































































































































































Sepsis of pre2nanoy, childbirth, and Puerperhun
(640,Wl, 681,682,684):
195H1------------------------------------------



















































































Other oomphcations of pregnancy, ctidbwth, and















TABLE 47 .—Maternalmortala’ty rates bycolor: United States, eachdivision and State,1940-60
[Rates are deaths from maternal oause8 per 100,000 live births in apeoiflerl group. See text for discussion of effect of ohangw in caus-of-death classification]
ArOa and oolor I 1960 [ 1959
United States:
Total . . ..-.. ----- 37.1 37,4
White ------------ 26.0 25. ‘3
Nonwhite -------- 97.9 102.1
New England:
Total ------------ 21! 1 21.2
White ------------ 10! s 1s, o
Nonwhite -------- 66.0 10s.4
Ivfid~I;t$ltlantiw
------------ 39<4 36,0
White ------------ 20, s 26. S
Nonwhite -------- 108.3 103.4
Ecs~~gth Central:
.,---------- 20.4 31,0
whlto ------------ 24.5 24,3
Non\vhite-------- 6S, 8 84.4
West North Centrah
Total ------------ 25.8 22,0
White------------ 21,7 26.6
Nonwhite -------- 87.1 @.8
South Atlantic:
Total ------------ 52. K 49.6
White ------------ 23.9 24,4
Nonwhite -------- 120.9 109.0
East South Central:
Total ------------ 61.2 64.3
White ------------ 36.1 35.5
Nonvfhite-- ------ 121,4 132,7
West Sonth Central:
Total ------------ 43,4 60.2
White ------------ 30.0 S5. s
Nonwhfte -------- 93,3 103.6
hrou;~ay
------------ 28.3 37.8
}Vhite-. . . . . ------ ?,6,6 33,1
Nonwhite -------- 49.9 94,8
PwiEc:
Total ------------ 27.4 26.5
White ------------ 23.9 20.9
Nonwhite -------- 52.3 78.0
Akbama:
Total ----------- 77.9 79.0










































































.10,7 130,3 143. s
22,7 23.1 34.6
21.2 21!1 3s, o
78.8 98,6 6?, O
35,0 41,6 42,4
26.6 33.s S4, 1
.Oi.o 11s.4 113,9
32.2 32,0 4043




L13,1 94.6 109. s







S3. 6 34.1 41.6
L18.1 1S5.6 15s. 9
30.0 43.5 44.5
24.1 37.5 37.7
!16. .8 lt9. 6 1.46.s
27.6 33.5 34.3








































67. S 76,0 S3, 3
48,0 54.9 61,1
L88,1 201,s 221,6
4s, o 40,9 66,0
30.2 40,3 64.1
!0.2,o 6’7,0 96.1
55.3 63,6 69. S
46,0 50,0 59.2
142,1 138,3 175.3

















!09. .e 1s7.4 300.4














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































— ---- . . . . .. . . . T. ..,- . . each division and Slate, 19d0-60-Continued
Area and color 1060
Indiana:




Totel ------------ 18. Y
White ----------- 17.4













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLw4’7.-Maternal mortality rates by color: United States, each division and State, 19J0-60-Continued








Non~vhite.- . . . ..- -
Teunessee:


































































































































































1963 1962 1951 1950
— . . —
113.3 166.6 141,6 161.9
68,8 ,48.7 72,3 74,8
183,3 202,8 224,9 262.2
S8.7 66,4 109.9 8.4.2
40,8 61,8 98,S 64.9
— 0’76.9 SS4.1 460.S
86,6 109!4 109.1 132,7
63,1 2s.o 93.1 99,6
214,6 195,4 173.9 266,3
86,9 90,6 94. e 163.4
65.0 74,8 78.0 85.6
220.7 194.4 201.3 234,6
16.6 46.8 48. i 8S,6
16~ ~g ; 48.8 .84.0
, — -
8.2.2 Sfl.6 44. $ 100.0
3.2..2 S2.‘7 ~. 4 1G17.o
— . — —
76.1 81,1 164.2 100.0
39.2 45.2 74.0 62.6
185.7 187.8 190.9 206.0
32.~ g,8t8 36.1 43,0
,28.6 29.0 80.8 39$0
1s7. 9 .4$.9 19$.4 161.6
65.9 75.3 100.7 91.1
62.8 62.8 98.8 86.6
100.7 274.0180..8169..2
43.9 49.3 49.9 43.5
41.7 44.8 46.6 40.7
127.4 2S6.6 116.6 198.4
S$.2 24.6 74.6 118.S






































































































































































































































































































































I B]- place of occurrence, Ak~ka prior to 1959and Hawaii Prior tO1S60.
LIFE TABLES
306 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 48.—Proportion of persons alive at beginning of age interval d~ing durs’nq
fnterval (mqz], by color and sex: United States, 19.S9-41, 1949–51, and 1Q69-61



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLB 49.—A7umher of su~’vivors out of 100,000 born alive (1=), by color and sex:
United States, 19s9-41, 1949-61, and 1959-61




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































308 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLp 50.—Ezpectation of life (2=)at 6qear age intervals, by color an[l sex: Uriilcd
States, 1939-41, 1949-61, and 1969-61
~ Years. See text for de~tion and fnteruretation














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































. . . . . . .
. . . . . . .
-------









































TABLIO 51.—Estin2ated expectation of life (;.) at birth, by color and sex: Death-
Tegistration States, 1900-1998,and United States, 1929–60



































1020-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





1023-.- . . . . . . . . . -----




1018-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1017------------------
1916. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




1011. . . ---------------
1910--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1000-. . ..---- . . . . . ..-.
10W-. . . . ..--. -- . . . . . .
1007. . . ---------------
1006------------------
1005------------------
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































310 VITAL ~ATISTICS RATES
TABLE 52.—Expectation of life (Z=) at birth, by color and sex: Uniled Slales,
each division and State, 1939-.41, 1949-61, and 1969–61













1949-51------------------------------------------ . . . . . . . . .




























































































































































































































































































TABLU 52.—Expectation of life (;.) at birth, by color and sex: United States,



































































































































































































































































































312 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 52.—Expectation of life (;,) at birth, by color and eex: United g~ales,
each divtiion and State. 1939-41, 1949-61, and 1969–61—Continued I
I Totsl. ]] Whito












































































-----.-- ---.------.-- ---------- ---------- . 69.43



































































































































TABZB 52.—fixpcctation of life (8=) at birth, by color and sex: United States,




























































































316 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLZ 53.—Death rates by color and sex: Death-registration ii’tates, 1900-19z~,
and United States, 193S-60















































































































































































































































































































































































TABLm 54.—Age-adjusted death rates by color and sex: Death-registration States,
1900-1933, and United St&es, 193S-60




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE sc.-Death rates by6-year agegroups, color, andsex: United 8tates,1933-60





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 See text for effect of age bias adjustment in the non!vhite population.



































































































































































































































TAB?.In 56.—Death rates by age, color, and sex: Death-registration States, 1900-193z,
and United States, 19S3–60





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.




































































































































TABLE 56.—Death rates by age, color, andsez: Death-registration States, 1900-IQJ%,





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TiIBLn 56.—Death rates by age, color, and sex: Dealh-registration States, 1900–1988J

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































328 VITAL ~ATISTICS RATES
TABGE 56.—Death rates by age, color, and sex: Death-r

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































l’A23h~ 56.—Death rates by age, color, and sex: Death-registration States, 1900-1932,















































































1902..-- . .. . ..-.-. 16,2
1001-------------- 17.1
1900-------------- 17.7































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































330 VITM WATISTICS RATES
TABLE 56.—Death rates by age, color, and sex: Death-registration Slates, 1900-19.72,



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.
TABLES—GENERAII MORTALITY 331
TABbm56.—l)eath rates byage, color, andsez: Death-reg~stration States, lgOO–i9~$,
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 56.—Death rat6sby age, color, andsez: Death-reg{3tralion Slates, lQO0-19Z2,






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































334 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 57.—Death rates bu marital status. aoe. color, and sex: United glates. 1.9L0..,.
1950,and”1960 ‘
[Rates sre deaths par 1,000
Uncle







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1940 -- . . . . . . . . . . .
\V1dowed:
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































336 VITAL STATISTICS RATES















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ABGm 58.—Death rates among the white population, by age, nativity, and sex:
Death-regtitration States, 1900-1930, and United States, 1940-60, at 10-year
intervah





































































. . . . . . . . 17.1
1900-------- 18.0
17emale:
19110. . . . ..-. 24.2
1050. .-.-... 22.0
1940-------- 21.0
1930- . . . ..-. 17.1
1920-------- 17.6
1910 . . . ----- 16.8

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































338 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
~ABLE 59.—Death rates by month: United States and each division, lf)4&60
[Rates are deathsper 1,000population; on an amua~ basis]
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See footnote at end of table.
340 VITAL STATISTICS RATEiS
TABLE 59.—Death rates by month: Unitecl States and each division, i9d0-6GCon.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.
TABLES—GE~RAL MORTALITY 341
TABLE 59.—Death rates by month: United States and each division, 19J0-60—Con,
Aren and year Annual Jan. I?eb.
Paciflm
1960. . . ..-.. - 8.7 1:: 9.2
1959. . . . ----- 8.6
1068. . . . . . . . . 9:1 ;;
1967--------- :: 9.1 8.9
19611--------- 8.8 8.9 93
IoG5--------- 8.9 9.4 9.3
1954--------- 8.7 9.5 8.9
lL163--------- 9.7 10.0
1962--------- :; 10.3
1961. . . . . . . . . 9.4 9.6 1: i
1960-...... -- 9.3 10.3 9.7
1940. . . . . . . . . 9.7 11,0 10.7
1948--------- 9.9 11.4 11.1
1947-....-.-. ~: 11.1 10.3
1946--------- . lL o lL 2
1946. . . . . . . . . 10.0 ::: ;:;
~o- . . . . . . . . 10.3
. . . . . . . . . 10.7 121 Ii 6
1942. . . . . . ..- 11.0 11.8 11.4
1041. . . . . . . . . 11,1 12.6 11.6












































































































































1By place of occnrreuce.
TABbn 60.—Death rates by age and color for metropolitan and nonmetropolitan
counties: United States and each division, 1960 and 1960
[R~tes ore deatbe Per 1,oOopopulation ~ specfied moupl






































































































































































































Sce footnote at end of table.
342 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 60.—Death rates by age and color for metropolitan and nonmelropolilan
counties: United States and each division, 1960 ancl 1960—~ontinued

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 60.—Death rates by age and color for metropolitan and nonmetropolitan
counties: United States and each division, 1960 and ~960—Continued





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































344 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 60.—Death rates by age and color for metropolitan and nonmclropolilan
counties: United States and each division, 1960 and 1960—Contint~ed
Area, color, and year Total ~yclg


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABIIU 60.—Death ?’ates by age and color jor metropolitan and nonmetropolitan









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































346 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABr.E 60.—Death rates by ag~ and color for metropolitan and nonmelropolilan
counties: United States and each division, 1950 and 1960-Gontinued




































































































































































1 For effect of ag~bias adjustment in the non~vhite population at ages 65-69 see text,
TABLE 61.—Average death rates by age, color, and sex: United States, each division
and State, 1939-41, 1949-51, and 1959–61



























































Area, color, sex, Total Under


















































































1959-61 ----------- 10.8 26.8
1949-51 ----------- 10.9 35.2
1936-41----------- 11.5 56.6
White female:
1956-61 ----------- 7.9 20.1
1949-51 ----------- 8.1 26.6




1936-41 ----------- 14.9 102.3
Non\vhite female:
1950-61 ----------- 8.6 40.5
1946-51 ----------- 10.0 48.5

























































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLES—GENERAL MORTALITY 347
TABLm 61.—Average death rates by age, color, and sex: United Statesj each division



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































348 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 61.—Auerage dealhrates by age, color, andsez: United Slates each diu[sz’on


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































:th rates by age, color, andsez: United States, each division




































































































































































































































































































































































































































350 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 61.—Average death rates by age, color, and sex: United States, each dz’visz’orz












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1040-61 . . ..--...-. 11.6
193941 ----------- 12.3
































































































































































































































































































































































































































352 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLm 61.—Average death rates by age, color, and sex: United States, each dzvision
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































354 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 61.—Average death rates by age, color, and sex: United Stales, each division
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLn 61.—Average death rates by age, color, andsez: United States, each division



































































































































































































































































































































































































































356 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLF 61.—Average death rates by ag~, color, andsez: UnitedStales, crLchrliviqion
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1949-61.. .-- . . ..- 7.8
1930-’4 1----------- 8.$
Nonwhite malw
1960-01. . . -------- 10. c











1930-42. ..-. -- . . . . 10.6
White mfdw



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































358 VITAL STATISTICS RATES



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABGm 61.—Average death Tates by age, color, and sex: United States, each division






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































360 VIT& STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 61.—Average death rates by















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 61.—Average death rates by age, color, and sex: United States, each division







































































1946-51. - . . . ..-..- 11.2





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































362 VITAIJ STATISTICS RATES
TA~~~61.—Average deatkrates by age, color, and sex: unitecl ~tates, each (division
and State, 1939–41, 1949–61, and 1959-61—Continued
——. ..—,

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































States, each divisionTABLD 61.—Avevage death rates by age, color, andsez: United







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1950-01 . . . . . . . . . . . 9.6





1930-tl . . . . . . . . . . . 10.9
White female:


















19394.- . . . . . . . . . 10.2
White femalw





1040-61-. . . . . . . . . . 11.2
1939-41----------- 22.6
Non!vhite female:













































































































































































































































































































































1See text for effeot of age bias adjustment in the non}vhite population.
~Rate not computed.
TABLE 62,7A ge-adjusted deatl~ rates for 38 selected causes by color and sex; United States, 1940-60
[Ratw are deathsper 100,000population in specifiedgroup, See text for method of computation, Numbers after causesof death are categorynumbers of the Seventh Revision of the















































































































































































































































































































































































Malfgnont ne.eplasm of digwti~e organs























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABZf2 62.—Age-adju8te@ cleatlb?“atesfor 38 selected cau8es bu color and se~: United Btates. 19&0-60—Gonti;ued
Cfmse, color, and sex 1900
Ma3fgnantneoplasmor respiratorysys-




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 6.Z,-Age-adjusted deatlb rates for 32 seleoted oauses b~ CO1OS’a%d sea: United States, 19~0–60—Continueti
Cause, color, and sex \1!360




































































































































































Rheumatic fever and chronic rheumatic









Female -------------------------- q. 3











Nourheumatio chrouio endocarditis and
















. . . . ..-. -.”-------------- 27.7
Fem~e -------------------------- 27.6
Nonwhite . . ..--. ----.. — --------- 93.8
Male-----.--..-..._...-=-....- 93.0




























































































































































































































































































































































































































Chronic andnnspecfied nephritis and
other renal sclerosis (592-594):
TotW ------------------------------- 5.7
Male ---------------------------- 6. S
Female -------------------------- 4.8





Female -------------------------- 13. z
Inflnenza and pnemnonia, except pnen-
monia of ne~vbom (480-493):
Total ------------------------------- 23.0
Male --------------------------- - 35.0
Female ------------------------- - 21.8
White ------------------------------ - 24.6
Male --------------------------- - 31.0
Female ------------------------ - 19.0
Noll\vhite -------------------------- - 55.2
Male --------------------------- - 63.0
Female ------------------------- - 43.3
U~3c)of stomach and dnodenum (540,
Total ------------------------------ - 5.2
Male --------------------------- - 8.6
Female -------------------------- 2.4
White ------------------------------- 5. z
Male ---------------------------- 8.5




































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABD 62.—Age-ad.it~sted deatlb rates foy 8$ selected causes by co$or and sea: United States, 19~0-60—Continued
Cause, color, and sex 196[
—










Gastritis, duodenitis, enteritis, and




















Fade -------------------------- g. I



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 63.—Death ra$esfor 36selected ca?Lsesby age, color, andsex: United 8tates, 1940-60
[Ratwme deaths per 100,000 population hspecHed goqp. Number6~ftero gqsesofd eatbare$ ~tegoryn uqberso~theSeveuth Revisiou of the International Lists. See
text for discussion 01effect of chauges iu cause-of-death classincation.]







1967. . . . ..--.. --- . . . . . . ..-= -..-. -- . . . . . . . . . . 958,6
1956---------------------------------------- 935,1
1955-. -- . . ---------------------------------- 930.4
1954---------------------------------------- 919.0
1953----. -.---. --... -.,.= --- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 959,0





1947---------------------------------------- 1, j:j :


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 63.—Death rates for S6selected causes byageJ color, andsex: United States, 19~0-60-Continued
●























1947:::::::::::::::; ::----------”--” -------- 1136.7



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 63.—Death rates for S5selected causes by age, color, andsex: United States, 1940-60—Contiinued








































































1957. - ‘ “--”--””--”--””-”----”-”--”-’
7.1


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLH 63.—Death rates for36selected causest
Cause,color,sex, and year All ages




























1946. . . . . . . . . . -------------- . . . . . . . . . . . -----
1945~9M:::::::::::::::::::::::::---------------
19s-.-.-.----..---.-----.--.::::::::::::::




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLm 63.—Death rates jor86selected causesb
Cause, color, sex, and year All ~~OS





































1%”- .. . . ..--. -..-. -. —. —--------------
1941. - .-...---.--—-..+—.+-----------








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABhM 63.-Death rates for36selected causes byage, color, and sex: United States, 19J0-60-Continued
—I
Cause,color, sex, and yeor All agss















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 63.—Death rates for S5selected causes byaqe, color, and sex: United States. 19L0-60-C?ontinued. .. .
Cause,color, sex, and year All ages


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLm 63.-Death rates jor86selected causes byage, color, andsez: United States, l9d&6WContinued
Cause, color, sex, and year U ages















SYPkW 8ud its sequelae (ozo-oz9):


























j:::. .------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1957::::::::;::::::;:::H:::;:::H:::




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 63.—Death rates for S6selected causes by age, color, andsex: United States, 19J0-60-continued
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. . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . --------- . . . . . . . .
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TABLn 64. —Deathrates for80selected causes bvmonth: United States, 1940-601—Gontinued.



























1952-.------- . . . ----------------------
Mjal&mt neonl-. mcludinz neo-
tis;;;-
‘of lymfihatic hd hemattipoietic
[us(146-205):







1953. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TAB~n64.—Death rates for SOselecleclcauses by month: United States, i’940-601-Continued


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABbn64.—D%ath rates for30seiected causes bymontlb: United States, 1940-60 ~—Continued
Cause and yeor Annual January















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.


































































































































































































































































































l!ABI,E64.-Death rates jo?'30selected causes bymontb: United States, 19J0-601—Gontillt~ed
Caussand year Auuurd Janusry













Gastritis, duodentitis, enteritis, and
wlitis, excs t diarrhea of ne~vborn
Y(543, 571,572:
1960. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1959. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lam. -.- . . . . . . . . . . . . ------------------
1957. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































































































































































































































































































































195fi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..---..-.-































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 64 .—Death rates for SOselected causes bz/month: United 8tates, 19J0-601—Continued


































































































































































1940. . ..---. ..--- . . . . . ..-. -- . . . . . . . . . .
Accidental falls (E900-E904):
1960-.-.. ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1959----------------------------------
1958-. -.- . . ..-- . . . . . -----------------
1957._-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

















































































































































































































































































































1955-. .-----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




1950-. . . ..- . . ..---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1949.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19%.. . . ..-- . . ..---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1947.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1946--.--.. ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1945----------------------------------
19M----------------------------------
;:g:--..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aceideu..--tiea ~;&--..-i ;>;iii;--.;r
co~~~tiblemateri~ (E916):
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1947.--.-------..-.-- . . . . . ------------
1946----------------------------------
1945----------------------------------
1944... ..-. .-.- . . . . . ..- . . ..-- . . ..--...















1950---. . . . ..--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IW9.--..-.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
1948$... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19473---.----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1946s---------------------------------
19453--.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19W3---------------------------------
1W3.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lws-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19413-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































































































































































































































































2Ffggs by month fncludecategory number 1~ excludecategory numbers 96-1o3,Fifth RevKiot of the Internatiox~ List.

































































































































TABLE65.—Death rates for detaz7edcauses: Deatl~-regtitrationStates, 1900–1932, and United States, 19S3-60
Section A, 1900-1909
[Rates are deaths per 100,00dPoptiation. Nnmbers before cnuseeof death are category nubers OfFfist RevisiOn Ofthe International Lists]






























~yphoid fever (abdotial t~hus)-------------------------------
hematIctyphus ---------------------------------------------
3~ngfever----------------------------------------------------
nttent fever and malarial wchexla --------------------------
---------- --------- --------- ----------- --------- -------
-------- --.---- --------- ------. .------- ------- ------- -.
















































































































































































}rysipelas ---------------------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
senses---. r---------------------------------------
1and Septlcema ---------------------------------





Tuberculosis (all fomsj -------------------------------------
Tuberculosis of the larynx -----------------------------------------
Tubercdosisof thelnngs ------------------------------------------
Tuberc@otis of themeniuges --------------------------------------
Abdofinaltuberculosis -------------------------------------------
Pott’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CoId abscess, abscess by congestion . . ..--. .-... -.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘“” “’ sweUing----------------------------------------------------



































tienerel tuberculosis---.. ---. --.--. -.--. -.. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . ..l
TABLn65.-Death rates fordetailed causes: Death-registration States, l9OO-l938, and United States, 1993-60—Continued
Section A, 1900-1909—Continued
OausB of death 1900
_ _
















































Canwr and othsr mslignant tmnore (total) -----------------
Cancsr and other malfgnant tumors of the bnccal oaviti ----- . . . . .
Cancer and other malfgnsnt tmnors of the stomaoh and lever. . . . . .











































Other tumors (tumors of the female genital organs excepted) . . . . . .
Aeutewticulw rhematism ---------------------------------------




Ad~sou’e tieew- . . ----------------------------------------------
Le&e,tia ----------------------------------------------------------
Anenua, chloro~ls. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other general &seines---------------------------------------------
Acute and ChOIdC dwhofim -------------------------------------
Chronfclead poisodng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
Other cbronio poisonings (owupationd)---------------------------
Other chronf13poiso@s ------------------------------------------ 0.6
190.8
II.-Diseases of the nervour system ond of the organs of
epeddmw ---------------------------------------- 195.4 170.3 172.0
l—
Encephti~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Siiple me*ti- 2;
Repeated. Epldeti;”=-6?;~C-~-~-~<&~~~~;: :::::::~:~~::~;~~: 6.8
Pro_-xive locomotor at~----------------------- --------------- 2.0
Other disemes of thespti mad---------------------------------










































Softeufng of the b&-------------------------------------------











































@ 5 yeors and OVA)--------------------- IC~fi~ons (nonpuorper




Dise~es of the eye and its atiexa ---------------------------------
Diseoses of the em------------------------------------------------





















































Org~c dfsees.csof the heti --------------------------------------
hgtiapectons ---------------------------------------------------
Dfce~es of the crterfw, atheroma, aneurysm, etc------ -----------
EmboMmmdttiombosis--------...----.....---,-r--------------
Dfeeases of thevefns (vsricm, hemorrhoids, phleblt~ etc.) --------





























Other dfeesaw of the oircrdatory Wstem ---------------------------
IV.-Dfsecses of the respiratory Wstem.---.------...----- 248.1
D!sewwofthenwalfossae ---------------------------------------- 0.1
D~ewesofthe la~--------------------------------------------- 2.9
Disewwofthe thyroid bcdy --------------------------------------
Acute broncllit$..--.. ----. ----.. -----.. -------. --------... --...-,. 2::
Chronic brcnchltl~ ------------------------------------------------ 19.0
Bronchop~eumoma. ---------------------------------------------- 22.8
Pnemonm ------------------------------------------------------- 152.6
pie*:------.-.--i;= of the~mgs ------------------------------------- -------- . . ------- --------- ---------
CongestIon cud apop 1;;


































































































































Pulmonary emphysema .. . ..--.. -----.. ------.cn ------------------ 0.8
Other diseesos of the respfratow system (phth]s~ excepted) ------ - 4,5
V.—Dfeecscs of the digwtive system ---------------------- 227.8.—
Disewwofthemcuth mditsatiexa ----------------------------- 0.8
Disessesof theph --------------------------------------------
Dke=wcfthe wopha~s ----------------------------------------- k:
Ulcer of the stomach ----------------------------------------------
Other disemcs of the stomach (cmcer excepted) -- ----------------- 2?;
Dinrrheaend enter~t~s(wder2 yearn) .---------. ------. -----, ----- 115.9





























































V.-Dise8sss of tho digestive system—Continned
Intestinal arasites ------------------------------------------------
iHerniaan in@stinal obstructions -------------------------------- 1: k
Hertia -------------------------------------------------------- 3,7
Obstrnctiou of intestines -------------------------------------- 8,2
Other diseasw of the intestines ------------------------------------ 3.1
Acute yello\v atrophy of,the liver --------------------------------- 0.4
Hydatld tumorspf the llver ---------------------------------------
Cirrhos]s of the liver ---------------------------------------------- 11:
Bitia~colculi ---------------------------------------------------- 1.4
Other diseases of the ~ver ----------------------------------------- 8.6
Diseases of the spleen ---------------------------------------------
Simple peritonitis (non uerperal)---------------------------------
&
1!:
Other diseases of the gestlve system (cancer and tubemulosis
excepted) ------------------------------------------------------- 0.2
Appendicitis and abscws of the iliac fossa------------------------- 8.8
VI.—Diseases of the genito-rrrinary system and its adnexa-- 106,1
Acute llephritis ---------------------------------------------------
Bright’s dlsewe --------------------------------------------------- 81:
Other diseases of the kidneys and their adnexa.------.------------ 3.4
Calculi of the urinary tiact ---------------------------------------- 0.4
Diseases of the bladder -------------------------------------------- 6.1
Diseases of the urethra, urinary abscess, eta----------------------- 0.3
Diseases of the prostate -------------------------------------------
Nonvenereal dieeases of the male genital cwam.-----------------. ;;
hfettiCS -----------------------------------------------------------
Uterine hemorrhage (ncnpue~eti)------------------------------- 0:3
Uterine tnmor (noncancemw)----------.. -----..---.-.-...----=-.
Other diseases of the utems--------------------------------------- ?:
Cysts aud other tumors of the ova------------------------------ 1.2
Other diseases cf the female genital o~am ------------------------
NonpnerpeM diseases of the breast (cancer excepted) ------------- k:
VH.-The puerperal state -------------------------------- I 13.4




























































































































































































































Phlegmasfa alba dolene (pue~ed)-----_-----__ --__-_— -------- :.
Otherpae eralaccidents+udden death. --.--—--------------





































































Acute abscws, pMe~on ----------------------------- ------------ 1.9





























IX.-Diseoecs of the organs of locomotion----------------- 2.2
Nontubercalous disessac of the bond ----------------------------- 1.3
Arthritis end other dfsewec ofthe joints (tnbercnlosis and rhenrna-
tismexcepted)-------------------------------------------------- 0.2
Amputation ------------------------------------------------------

























































Congenital malformation of heart (cyanosis) ------------------ 6.0












Gongmital debility, icterns, ond solorema..-. . . ------------------- 65.5
Prematurebkth ---------------------------------------------- ;::
Congenital debility ------------------------------------------- .
Other diseases peculiar to early fifmcy ---------------------------









X~.-Extemal wusw ----------------------------------- 37.5
Suicide (total) ---------------------------------------------- 10.2
Suicide by poison------------------------------------------------- 3.1
Suicide bymphnia ---------------------------------------------- 0.5
Suicidehy hanging orstrm~lation ------------------------------ 2.0
Suicide bydmmtig ----------------------------------------------- 0.6
Suicidebyflrearms ----------------------------------------------- 2.2
Suicide bycutthgtietl~ents ----------------------------------- 0.6













































































Cause of death .
I
























Injnrles Mmfues and qumies --------------------------------
Railroad accidontsaud Injnrim 1------------------------------
Injuries by horsesand veMcIm$------------------------------

























































Othersunder this title ----------------------------------------
46.3XIV.-Rl-deiined ~emes---.--- . . ..-... --... --- . . . . ..---l 67.4
Dmpsy ----------------------------------------------------------- 6.4
Suddmdeath ----------------------------------------------------











~Inciudes S37deaths from etihquake in 1906.
! Includes “streetcar accidenh” for 1920-1905,inclusive.
aIncludes “automobile accidents” for 1900-1605,4nclL~ivs.
T-La 65.-Death rates fordetaz7ed causes: Death-regtilrat{on States, Z9OO-l93g, and United States, 1993–60—Continued
Sesttin B, 1910-1990
lEatwnredeathsrrerlW.fKIOnouulation. Nurnbem before eansw of death are category numbersof the SecondRevfsion of the International Lists].. .,. -






























Minus@.--. --.---. ------:------------------------- 1,466.0—










































































































































































































































































Tubercdosis (all fore) -----------------------------------
Tuberculosis of the Iwgs ----------------------------------------





























White swe~ngs ------------------------------------------------- m
0
m
TABLE 65.-Death rates fo~detailed causes: Death-?egist~ation ~tates, 1900-1932, and United States, 193S–60—Continued
Section B,19i’O-1920-Confiinued
I
Cause of death 1910
.—
I.—~0neral diseases—Oontinued




Caucer aud other malignant tumors (total) ----------------
Cancer of the buccal cavity -------------------------------------
Cancer of the stomaoh, User -------------------------------------
Cancer of the peritoneum, intest~ues, recta --------------------
Canmr of the female genital organs------------------------------
Cancer Qfthe bremt ---------------------------------------------
Caucer of the skin ----------------------------------------------
Cancer of other orgaus or of organs not specified-----------------
Other tnmors (except tumors of female genital organs)------.-.-
Acnte artieule.c rheuma~~m -------------------------------------








Alcoholism (aonte or chronic) -----------------------------------
Chronic lead pokoting ------------------------------------------
Other chronic occupation poisonings ----------------------------
Other chronic pokotings ----------------------------------------




























































































































































































other diaewes of tha spinal cord (total) -----------------------
Acute anterior poUomyeEti -------------------------------
Other disesaw of the spinal cord----------------------------
Cerebral hemorrhage, apople~--------------------------------
softening of the br~-------------------------------------------
P@ysis tithout specfied muse-------------------------------
General psmlysis of the bme----------------------------------








































































































































ConWIone of fufants (mder 5 yeers) --------------------------
Chorea----------------------------------------------------------
Neuralgia and nenritis------------------------------------------
Other diseasw of the nervous system ----------------------------
Diseases of the eyes and their amexa ----------------------------
Diseases of the cam---------------------------------------------





Diseases of the arteries, ajheroma, aneurysm, etc----- . . . . -------
EmboUsm andth~ombos]~------. ------, -----.. -.,--------------
Diseases of the veins (var]q hemorrhoids, phleb]tfs etc.) ------
Diseases of the lymphatic system (lyre hangitis, etc.\-----------



















































































IV.-Diseases of the respiratory system------------- ----- 181.4
Disessesof thenasal fossae-------------------------------------- 0.2
Diseases of thela~-------------------------------------------- 1.4
Diseases of theth~oidbody ------------------------------------
Acute bronchitis ------------------------------------------------ li :
ChroticbroncMtis ---------------------------------------------- 10.0
Bronchopneuotia --------------------------------------------- 46.0




PI lmonary congestion, pnhuonary apoplexy --------- ----------- 4:5
Gangrene of the lung-------------------------------------------- 0.3
Asttia --------------------------------------------------------- 2.6
Puhnonary emphysema ----------------------------------------- 0.3





























































































135.5V.—Diseases of tbe digestive system ------------------ . . . I 189.1 143.7 133.8
Diseases of themouth andamexa ------------------------------- 0.7
Diseases of thephalym ----------------------------------------- 1.6



















TA~~n65.-Death rates fordetailed causes: Death-registration States, 1900-1938, and United States, 19S3-60—Contin~led
Section B,1910-1980—Continued


















































V.—Diseasesof the digestive system—Oontinuod I
Ulcer of theatomach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other diseases of the stomach (except cancer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diarrhea andenteritis under 2years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[Diarrhea andenteritis Zyearsand over) . . ..--- . . . ..--. . . . . . . . . .
Ankylostomiasis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Intestinal. arasites-.-.-,-----------------------------------------
fAppenrhcl is and typhlltis --------------------------------------
Herfia ----------------------------------------------------------
Intestinal obstruction -------------------------------------------
Other diseases of the intestines ----------------------------------
Acute yellow atrophy of the liver --------------------------------
Hydatid tumor of the~ver-.--=---= .-----. -.-----= . . . . . . --------
Cirrhosis of the fiver --------------------------------------------
Bitimyodcul]---------------------------------------------------
Other diseases of the~ver ---------------------------------------
Diseases of the spleen -------------------------------------------
Simple peritonitis (nonpnerpere.l) -------------------------------















































































































OtILe.wsesses 01 tne 5
Calcnliofthenri]
Dkwsoftheblaaaer---:--------------------------------------
Disews of the urethra, ~ abscess, eta--- .-...-.=---.---=..
3.0
Diseaxes of the prostate ------------------------- ~~
1 diseases of the male gcnftal orgm.-~::~::~:~:l~l~: ~.. —L-—- ,–. herd)----------------------------- 0:1
ncero~~) ---------------------------------- 1.6
tneuterus - . . ..-. -.-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘theovq ---------------------------- k:
esoffemalegenital organs -- . . . ..-. . . . 2.2

















‘s sease--- . . ..-. -... ----- .----- . . . . ..- . . . . ..-. -.=------- 84.6










































Cysts aud other tumors or ]
s.~pingitiiandother d.fWOS
W.—The pnerpcral safe ------------------------------ 15.3




Pucrperal albmnfnurla and mnwIsiom -------------------------
Puerpsralpfdegmssfa albadolenslembolus sndd@ndeath------- :i
Following childbirth (not other~wsedefined)-------------------- ;;

























































































































































































































































Diseases of the bones (except tuberculosis)--------- ------------- 2.1
Diseases qf the jofnts (except tuberculosisandrheumatism) ----- 0.2
bputatlons --------------------------------------------------- ;;












Hy&ocephalus--. ---: ------------------------------------------ 1.2
Congcnitalmplformatlons of the heart--------------------------










































Congenital dobWlty,atrophy, marasmus,eta---------- . . . . . ----- 22.4
tijwies at bkth--, --------------------------------------------- 7.0
Other cansespecuharto early ~fmcy --------------------------- 5.9










































































Suicide bypokon. ~.. -.- . . . . . ..---- . . . . . . ..---. -------. -.-. --.--l 4.1
Suicide bymphyxia..-. -..-..: -::. -.--- . . . . ..---. -.-.. -. ...-...-] ~.?
Suicide by hangm.gor strw
Snicide by !
Suicide by j




































T,~BLm65.-Death rates fordotailed causes: Death-registration 8tates, l9OO-l932, anti United States, 1933-60—Contin~~ed
Section B, 1910–1920—Gontin~ied




Poisoningby food. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





Tmumatism by tiearms ----------------------------------------
Traumatism by cutting or piercing instruments------ -----------
Tmumotism by fall ---------------------------------------------
Tmumatism iu minesand quarries------------------------------
Trmnu3tism by nlaol]ines---------------------------------------
Traurnatism by other ornsbing (total) ---------------------------
Railroad accidentsand iujnries------------------------------
Streetcaraccidentsand injuries------------------------------
Automobile acoident~and Muriel--------------------- ------
Injuries by other vehlclw -----------------------------------










































Not specifiedorill-detied (total)- ------------------------------ 20.5
IU-detied --------------------------------------------------- 17.9


















































































































































































































































































T= LE65.-Deatl$ rates fordetazled causes: Death-regGtration States, 1900–19s2, and United States, 19S3–60—Continued
Section C, 1931-1929























152.2I.—Epidcmio, endemic, and infectious diseases--------- . . . . . . . . .
Typhoid andparatyphoid fever ------------------------------------------
‘Ty huafever -------------------------------------------------------------
?“Re apsmg fever (spirill- obermeie1i)------------------------------------
hfaltafever ---------------------------------------------------------------
Malaria-------------------------------------------------------------------
Smallpox. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Meesles.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Searletfever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whooping cough... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diphtheria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iuflueuza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
With puhuonary wmplieations specified. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Without pulmonary complimtions specified-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miliary fever. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mumps.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Asiatic cholera... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Choleranostras. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dysentery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plawe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
YeUowfevcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spirochetal llemorrl]agic jaulldlce-.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Leprosy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Erysipelas.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acute anterior poliom}.eHtis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lethargic encepl]alitis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lIenhgOwccus meni]]gitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other epidemic and endemic discascs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































Tuberculosis(all fores)..- . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tnberculosisoftherespiratory system--. . . . . . . . ..----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tuberculosisof themeninges, eeutraluelvous sytsem-- . . . . . . . . . . --------























T,iBLn65.-Deatlb rates jordetailed causes: Death-reg~strat~on 8tates, 1900–1938, and united ~tates, 1933-60—Continued
Section C, 1921–1989—Continued— — ——




Tubsrculosisof thejolnts.-.---.. -..-- . . . --------------------------------- ;:
Tuberculosisof other organs---------------------------------------------- 1,.3
Disseminated tuberculosis------------------------------------------------ 2.0
S~bilis ------------------------------------------------------------------



























































144,4133,0 137.711,-General diseasesnot included in Class 1-... -..------. -------./ 127.3 142.0 142,5
aancor aud othermalignant tumors (total) ---------- . . . . . . . . -------
"ofthobuccal mvity -----------------------------------------------
.ofthestomafi, hv~r----------------------------------------------
.oftbeperitoue~, mtmtines, rectw -----------------------------
































































Cancer of thebremt.j -----------------------------------------------------
Cancer oftbeskh --------------------------------------------------------
Cancer of otherorumpecMed orgaus-------------------------------------
Tumors, benignandunquaMed (except tnmorsOffOmalegenital Organs)--
Acute ~hemlatic:ever--.. -.. -..: ------------------------------------------
Chronic rheumatlem,osteoarthrltls,gout---------------------------------





Anemia, &loros&. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
yglmd -------------------------------------------





m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HOugKm's tieme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





Diseasesof the thymus f







































Chronfc le~ po$otig. -T--. r----------------------------------------- 0.2
Other cbronrcrnrneralposowg ------------------------------------------ ::
Chronic poieorrmgby organicsubWmc=--------------------------------
Other general_w%------------------------------------------------ 2:2
111.-Dis-es of the nervous system and of the organsof special
sense---------------------------------------------------- 121.6
Euee hafiti~.--.-,--------------------------------------------------------
SimpYememnBtls-- .-------. ---, --r--------------------------------------
Nonepidernic cerebrospinalmemllgltis------------------- -----------------
Tabes dorsalis(locomotor atmia)-----------------------------------------
Other diseasesof the spinal mrd------------------------------------------
Cerebmlhomoqhage---------.--,----------------------------------------
Cerebral embohsmand thombosls ---------------------------------------
Paralysis~thogt specfipdwuse -----------------------------------------
General paralyslsof the \nsan~-------------------------------------------
OtlIer fomrsof mental aheuatlOn-----------------------------------------
Epilepsy -----------------------------------------------------------------
Convulsions (nonpuerperau5years and over)----------------------------
Infantile mnvnlsions [under 5yews) -------------------------------------
Chorea-:--..---..-,.:----------------------------------------------------
Nema!aaand nem?t]e----------------------------------------------------
Softemg of the brain-----------------------------------------------------
Other diseasesof the uervoussystem.--.., -------------------------------
Diseasesof the eye and amexa -------------------------------------------
Diseaeesoftheear--., ----------------------------------------------------
Diseasesoftllemastold promss-------------------------------------------
IV.-Diseases of the cir’oulatolvsystem--------------------------- I 180.5




Aneu~ysm... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arter]oscleroslsand other diseasesof the arteries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------
Emholismand th~ombosis(not cerebral)--------------------------------
Diseasesof theverns (variers, hemorrhoids,phlebitis etc.)---------------
Diseasesof the lymphatic system (lymphangitis, etc.)--------------------
Eemorrhagetithout specfffedWise --------------------------------------










V.—Diseasesof the respiratory system ---------------------------- 106.1
Diseasesof thenwal fossw----------------------------------------------- 0.4
Other disemesof nasal fossaeand annma---------------------------------




















































































































































































































TABLE 65, —Dealh rates for detaa7ed causes: Death-registration States, 1900-1939, and United Statss, 193S–60—Continued
Sect{on C, 1981 -19Z9—Continued
Cause of death 1021
— — —
V.—Disoasos of the rospimtory system—Oonthlue d
Capi~~bronchitis . . ----------------------------------------------------
4::~obmpne~~tia -----------------
Pneumonfa (unspecified) ---. ---. --l::: ~l:;::~;:::::;:: ~;:::; ~;::~~~~~:;:: 6.0
Plewisy. -..-... --.-.. -. . . ..-7 -------------------------------------------- 3.0




Other diseases of the respiratory system (exoept tuberonlosis) ------------- 0.8
VI.-Disemes of thetigestive system ----------------------------- 112,2
Diseases of themouth and amexa ----------------------------------------




Other diaeaaes of the stomach (except cancer) -----------------------------
Diarrhea aud enteritis (under2 yews) ------------------------------------
Diarrhea and enteritis (2 years and over) ---------------------------------
A&ylosto@mis ---------------------------------------------------------
Diseases due to other intesMnal parwites ---------------------------------










7.. .–— L... . 3bstiuotion----------------------------------------------------
asesofthe intestines-------------------------------------------
3watrophy of the fiver. . ..- .. . . --------------------------------
lm_oroftheHver-----------------------------------------------
f the Uver. . ..-_. ---. --.--- . . ..-... -.---. -.-... ---.. - . . . . ..-..-l
i~> . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .!.._ a:-. ~sesof the liver ------------------------------------------------
.thepancrem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peritonitis tithont spe$ided came . . . ..-. ..-. -----------------------------
Other diseases of the digestive system (except canser and tnberculosis)---
VII.—Nonvenereal diseases of the genftwurinary system and
armexa ------------- . ---------------------------- --------- 98.8
Acute nephritii (includingurmpeefEednnder 10years) .-.-. .--.. . . . . . . ----























































































































































e maIe gemtal organs---------------------------























































































































Other dfa?asw of the female genital organ -------------------------------
Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast (except cancer)-----------------------








Acoidents of pre~ancy ----------------------------------------------------
Puerperal hemomhage----------------------------------------------------


































Pnerperal phlegmwlw wiua aoIi
Puerperal albdnoria and<ol
~ollotin; qhildbirt~ (~d
cetia -----------------------------------------------------—--,. -IL. . .,
ns,embolus, sudden death ----------------
Ltisions- ..l------------------------------
Ienned) -----------------------------------------
rnerperal ruseasesolzne brewt -------------------------------------------







Aoute absoess- . ---------------------------------------------------------- 0.7































Diseases of the bones except tnbercnlosis)-------------------------------- 1.0
[Diseaaes of the joints except tnbercnlosis andrhematism)-------------- 0.3
hputatlons ------------------------------------------------------------- ;;
























Congenital hydrowpllalus ------------------------------------------------ 1.5
Congenital malfomations of thehemt ------------------------------------ 9.2
















50.7XII.–Diseasesof ewlyinfancy- . . . . ..------.. - . . . . ..--. ----. ---..l 67.9 62.6 53.6.
Congenital debility, ioterns, sclercma------------------------------------- 9.9
Premature birth ---------------------------------------------------------- 41.7
Injury at birth ----------------------------------------------------------- 10.1
Other diseases peculiar to emlyinfancy -----------------------------------




































TABbB65.-Death rates fordetailed causes: Death-registration States, 1900-1938, and United Statesj 193S-60—Continued
Section C, 19gl–19Z9—Continued
cause of death I 1921
XIII..–O1CI age (setihty)----------------------------------------- 12.2
XIV.-External tames ------------------------------------------- gg.~
Stieide (total)------------------------------------------------------
Suicide by solid or liquid poisons (except corrosive aubstrmces) -----------
Sufcidebywrrosive substanws...-.-..., ---------------------------------
Snfcideby oisonous gas-------------------------------------------------
PSufcideby lang]ng orstrangtiation --------------------------------------
Sticide bydro\frning -----------------------------------------------------
Stioidebyflremms -------------------------------------------------------






Efomfcideby cutting or piero~nginstruents -----------------------------
Eoticide byother mems ------------------------------------------------
[infanticide (murder of iufants less than 1yew) ---------------------------
Aoeidental or undefined (total) -------------------------------------
Poisotingby food--------------------------------------------------------
Poisotingbyvenomomti~ ------------------------------------------







?raumatkmby cuttfng or piercingfnetrrrments--------------------------































































































































































IIotorcycleaccidenk andfujti= by othervWdw------—----------- t:
Lendclfde,othercmtig---–----— ------------------------------- 0.6
Iujurics by enfmale(not pofiotig)--------------------------------------- 0.8
WOm*ofwar ------------------------- ------------------------------- 0.0
Executionof cipiliamby belligerentati@-------------------------------















































































~iiBbE65.-Death rates jordetailed oauses: Death-registration States, 1900-19S8, and United 8iates, 19.S3-60-Continued
Section D, 1930-S8
[Rates are deaths por 100,OOOpopulation. Nurnbors before oauses of death are cate~ory numbers of tho Fourth Revfeion of the International Lists]
Cause of death I 1930
AUcauses ---------------------------------------------------- 1,132,1
—








Measles-----. -.-.. ----- . . . . ----------------------------------------------




IVith respiratory complications specified ------------------------------





Acute poliomyelitis, acute polio encephalitis -------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lethargio or epidemic eucephafitis ----------------------------------------
Epidemic cerebrospinalmeningitk ---------------------------------------
Gknders -----------------------------------------------------------------
Anthrm (baciflua anthracis) malignant pustule-. -------------------- ----.
Rabies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tetanus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
?rculosia (M fOms)-- .- . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . ..------ .----. --. -- . . . . ..l.: .-. . . . . ...-.’-. .-... ”+.—TubeTnberculos,. U.IUOPU*,U’Y .J .,..
Tuberculosis of meniuges and ren
‘puberculosk of intes~mesand per
TuIrercul@sieof vertebti column
Tuberculosis o! bqnes (except ver
Tubercnlas’
u---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,tmlnemoussystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
itouemu- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tebmlmlu). ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
iSofjOmts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .












































































































































































































































Tuberculosis of lymphatic system (except bronchial, mcs~tcric, and
retroperiton~ gtids)-------------------------------------------------





Gonococcusinfection and othervenereal tisemes-------------------------
Pnrulent infection, septicemia (nonpuerpeml)----------------------------
YeUowfever-2-----------------------------------------------------------
Malatia-------------------------------------------------------------------
Other diseasw due to protozordp=xites ----------------------------------
A@lostotimis ----------------------------------------------------------
Hyde,tid cysts-----------------------------------------------------------
Other diseasescausedby heWths ---------------------------------------
MYcosm------------------------------------------------------------------
Other infectiousand parasiticdisemes------------------------------------








Cancer and other malignant tumors (total) -------------------------
Can$:~of the buccaf cavity aud phalym ---------------------------------
&Jp-------------. ------------------ ..------------------------.-.------l
Ja\v------------------------------------------------------------------
Other andunspecified parts of the buccalcavity ----------------------
Phwm --------------------------------------------------------------
Cancer of the digestive tract and pelitoneu -----------------------------
Esophaws--, --------------------------------------------------------
Stomach and duodenm ----------------------------------------------




Mesentev and pelitonem -------------------------------------------
Othersunder this title ------------------------------------------------
Cancer of the respirator systm ------------------------------------------
Lurigs aud,plewa -----------------------------------------------------
Otherrwpuatory organs----------------------------------------------
Cancer of the utems.---.-,-----------------------------------------------
Cancer of other female gemtal organs-------------------------------------
Cvary and fallopian tribe---------------------------------------------
Vagina and tiva -----------------------------------------------------
Other female genital organs-------------------------------------------
Cancer of the bremt ------------------------------------------------------
















































































































































































































































































































TABLE 65,—Deatlb rates for detailed causes: Deatlb-registration States, 1900-193$, and Un;ted states, 193.S-60-Continued
Section D, 1930-38—Continued
Cause ofdeath 1930 1931 1932 1033 1934 1935 1930 1937 1938
11.—Crmcerand other tnmors—Continned
Cancer of the male genito-urinmy o;gans—Continued
Sorotw...---..-----. -------- . . --------------------------------------
Other male genito-urinory organs-------------------------------------
Cancer of the skin-.--.-.----. -.---.---------------------------..-.-..---,
Cancer of other or unspecified organ. ---------------------. -----. -------,












































































Other orunspecfied organs---- -------------------------------------
Nonmrdignant tumors of OVW-------------------------------------------
Nonmalignant tumors of ntems --------------------------------------------
Nomnti]gnaut tumors of other female gemtal owans ----------------------
Nonmalignant tumors ofbrain and other organs --------------------------
Tumors of ovary (nature unspecfied)-------------------------------------
Tumors of uterus (nature unspec~ed)------------------------------------
Tumors of other female genital organs (natnre uuspecffied)----------------
Tumors of broin and other organs (nature unspecified) --------------------
111.—Rhenmatic diseases, nutritional diseases, diseases of the
endocrine glands, and other general diseases --------------- 33.1 33.7
Acute rheumatic fever----------------------------------------------------






Rickets .- --7---------------------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---
Osteomalama.
Diseases of th<~;~~~~-6~~-$; ~;l;;;;~;~;~;;~; ;;~::~lll~l~;:; :::;;; :;;1~
Simple goiter-_
ExophthM~ ;;~;;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::~:~:::
Other diieases of thyroid and pamthyroid gads -------------------------
Diseases of the thynms glwd -----------------------------------------
Dfsews of the adrenals (Addison’s diieosa not spec~ed as tibe~~o~)..



































































































True letietias ---------------------------------------------------------- :;




Other dissassso the blood mdbIood-maWg or@ns --------------------- 0.0
V.—Chronic poisoning and intotimtions ------------------------ 3.8




Chronfc eadpoisoting.--... -.--. -,--------------------------------------- 0.1
Occn ational andother chronfcpoisoning bymmeml substances(except
xlea )------------------------------------------------------------------- 0.0





Progressive lommotor ataxia (tabesdorsafis)------------------------------
Other diseasesof the spinalmrd------------------------------------------ k:
Cerebral hemorrhage----------------------------------------------------- 80.6
Cereblalembolism andthrombosls--------------------------------------- 4.0
8ofteniqgof the bl%ti ----------------------------------------------------- 0.6
Hemiplegia and other paralysis,causeunspecified------------- -----------




Other diseasesof thenemonssystem ------------------------------------- 3:2
Disaasesof theorgans oftision ------------------------------------------- 0.1
Diseasesof the ear-------------------------------------------------------- 2.0





































































































Endocarditis, specfied as chronic,rmdother valvular diseases----- -------
Endocarditis, nnspechied (45years and over) -----------------------------
Acntemyowrtitis --------------------------------------------------------
Myowdftis,unspeoided (mder45years)---------------------------------





















































TABLm 65.-Deatb ~atesfor detaited causes: Death-registration fitates, 1900-1982, a~~dUnited States, 1933-60—Continued
Section D, 1930-38—Continued
Cause of death
VII.—Diseases of the circulatory system—Continued
Other andunspeciried diseases of heart ----------------------------------
Anenrysm(exce tofhe&rt)----------------------------------------------
rArteriosclerosis except diseaees ofcoronary arteries) . . . . . ..--- . . . . . . . . . . .
Gangrene ----------------------------------------------------------------
Other diseases of the ?rteries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases ofvems(varlces, hemorrhoids, phlebitis etc.) -... --------------
Diseaeos of lymphatic system (lymphangitis, etc,\ . . . . . . . . . ---- . . . . . . . . . .
I~opathicanomalies of blood-pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other diseases of the circulatory systenl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VIII,—Diseases of the respiratol$y system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesofnasalfossae --------------------------------------------------
Qtherd~sea:es ofnasalfossae andannexa-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases Oflarynx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Acnt8pronchitis ---------------------------------------------------------
Chronic bronchitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






Pnhnonary ernbcdism and thrombosis.
Pulmonary wngestion, edema, hemorr~;~;;-fi};;~~l ~::~~j:~j~~~~~~~:~:~:
Asthma . . ..-----.. -----.. ------... -.- . . . ..--. -.--. -.---. =--- . . . . . . . . ..-.
Pnhnonary @mphysema-------------------------------------------------
Other diseases of the respiratory system (exmpt tuberculosis) ------ ------













































































































































































































































































































3ther *eM~ of mtmties -----------------------------------------------
>frrhosu ofhver ---------------------------------------------------------
Yellow atrophy of Mver ---------------------------------------------------
>ther drsease~ of Hver ----------------------------------------------------
Bilfcry ~alCfi----.---. --------, ------------------------------------------
3~her d~eaees of gallbladder, bdiary pmsagw ----------------------------
Dzeeses ofpancrew---..-, -----------------------------------------------








































Acute nep~lt~ ~ichrtimg unpacified under 10 years) --------------------
2hoticneptiltu --------------------------------------------------------
Nephritis, unspeci6ed (10 years and over) --------------------------------
Dtber duessqs of kidneys, ureters (except puerperal dfeeases) -------------
OalcuHOf urmaly passages -----------------------------------------------
Diseases of bladder (ex$ept tumor) ---------------------------------------
Diseases of urethra, urinary abscws, eta----------------------------------
Diseases of prostate ------------------------------------------------------





























































































































Other diseases of ovaries, d~eases of tubes and parametrium --------------
Dkewesofutems --------------------------------------------------------
Nonpnerperal diseases of breast (except cancer) ---------------------------
Other diseases of female genital orgms ------------------------------------
XI.—Diseases of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperal state--
Abort;on w~thseptic conditions--... -----, ---------------------------------
Abort]on without mention of :eptlc conqtions (tc include hemorrhages) --
Ectopic gestat!on, septic cond!t?ons spectiedn ----------------------------
Ectopic gsstat]on, septic conditions not mentioned ------------ -----------
Other accidentq of pregnancy (hemorrhages not included) ------------- ----
Placenta praevla ----------------------------------------------------------
Other puemer@hernomhages. ---. ----. -----. ---, -------------------------
Puerperal septicemia and pyemia (exclude abortion) ---------- ------------
Puerperal tetanus (ex,elude abcrtlon)-------------------------------------
Puerperalalbunmuma mdeclapsia ------------------------------------
Otllertoxemim Ofpremwcy ---------------------------------------------
Puerperal phlegmssia alba dolens, embolus, sudden death (not spacfied
msepti~)---------------------------------------------------------------
Other accidents o~cMdbtith ---------------------------------------------














































































































Phlegm?n, acute abscw~----.-----... -----. -... - . . -------------------------






























































































XIII,—Disenses of the bones rmd organsof locomotion.. . . . . . ----- I 1,3 1,3
Osteomyelitis------------------------------------------------------------- 0.9
Other diseasesof bonm (except tuberculosis)------------------------------ 0,2







































Sptiabifida andmenhgocele --------------------------------------------- 1.2

























39.4XV,-Diseasesof early hfmcy ----------------------------------- I 49,6
Congenital debility-------------------------------------------------------
Premature bhth ---------------------------------------------------------- 3!;
Inju~at btith-----------------------------------------------------------






















M.-Senfity---.. -.--------. -.-. ----. ----... -----. ----. ---.--.-l 9,9































































tide by cutting or piercing titments --------------------------------
cidebyjnmp@ &omtihplwes -------------------------------------
tide by cmsMg -----------------------------------------------------
Dmcideby othermeam ---------------------------------------------------






























































Not msociatedwith symbols 201-21L---------------------------------
Associatedtith symbols 201-214--_—---------------------------------
Qth~racute accidentalpoisonings (except gin)----------------------------
mtiOq----z----_, _-:----------------------------------------------Gonnagr
Bums (exoept oondagretion)---------------------------------------------
Not associatedwith symbols 201-214--------------------------------
Associatedwith symbols 201-214--------------------------------------
Mechatieal stiooatiom-_--_-. ------. -----------..-----_ -------. ---------l
Not msociatedwith sy
Associatedwith =bols 201-214-.-----------. -----_ -------. ---. -----l
mbols 201-214---..----------__ -------. -.--. -_--l
Drowdng---------. -~---------------;------------------------------------
Not associatedwith s~bols 201-214----------------------------------
Associatedwith symbols 201-214--------------------------------------
Traurnatismby tiearms (except woundsof war) -------------------------
Tramrratismby cutting or piercing instruments (except wounds of war) --
Not essooiatedwith symbols 201-214----------------------------------
Associatedwith smbols 201-214--------------------------------------
Traumatismby fM.-=----------------------------------------------------
Not sesooiatedwith symboie 201-214----------------------------------
Associatedwith synrboie201-214--------------------------------------
Traumatismby orushfng,lands~de---------------------------------------








Aeeidents due to electricom~ents-----------------------------------------
Not sssooiatedwith symbois 201-214---------------------------------
Associatedwith symbols 201-214--------------------------------------
Fortignbo~w -----------------------------------------------------------
Not associatedwith symbols 201-214----------------------------------
Otherawidents----------------------------------------------------------
Not associatedWth symbois 201-214---------------------------------
Associatedwith symbols 201-214-------------------------------------
































































































































































































































~ABLE 65,-Death ratesfov, detailed causes: Death-registration States, 1900-19Sg, and United States, 1938–60—Continued
8ection D, 1930–1938—contintled
II
Cause of death I I “311930
—— .—— ____ l--—l—
XVIII.—IU-detlued causes of death------------------------------- 20!5 18.4
Sudden death ------------------------------------------------------------
— .
Cause of death iD-deflued-------------------------------------------------
2,0
k:
Cause of death not speoi6ed or utinown --------------------------------- 12 i 12,8
1932 I 1933 I 1934 I 1035 I 1036 I 1937 I 1938
——— __ —. ——
17,3 17.5 16.6 10,2 10.5 16.0 15,1













Supplemental classio.cation Deaths ~abulatedunder List numbers 178,181,182,183,185, 186a,186b, 103,104b.,as “Associated
With s~bols ZO1-214,” are retabulated in the supplemental classficatlon bel~]y
Accidents in mines and quwies ------------------------------------------ !3.2
Accidents from agricultural machinery ----------------------------------- 0,3
Elevator accideuts- .T----------------------------------------------------
Accidents from machmery used for recreation---------------------------- :;
Other machiue~ accidents -----------------------------------------------
RafLroad.aud automobile co~siom ---------------------------------------
1.2
Other radroad awidents -------------------------------------------------- ;:
Streetcar and automobile co~sicm ---------------------------------------
Other streetcar accidents -------------------------------------------------
0.4
Automobile accidents Qtiq)------------------------------------------ 22!
Motorcycle accidents- .------=--------------------------------------------




Air-tre,nsporation accidents ----------------------------------------------- ::












TABLE 65.-Death ratesfordefazled causes: Death.reg&Lration~tates, lQOO-193$, and Unifed Slates, 1939-60—Continued
Sect{on E, 1939–1948
[Rates are deathsper lM,000population.Numbers before causesof death are categorynumbers of the Fifth Revision of the mtemational Lists]
Ceuseof death I 1939
_















































Cerebrosprnal (memngococcus)meningitis-------- . . . . . . . . . . .






































































































































































































Scarlet fever-- ..----I------.-. ----------l --------------------
Whooptigcough ----------------------------------------------






Tuberculosis of theresp~atory syetem (inclrfding the bron-
chial and mediastinal lymph nodes)------------------------
Tuberculosis of the meuingasand ceutralnervous system----
Tuberculosis of the fntestimesand peritoneum----- -----------
Tuberculosis of the vertebral colum -------------------------



















colum)--- ..-.. ---..-. -... -.-. ----.-.---.:. -..:.. --:--------
Tuberculosis of the skm and subcutaneouscellulart~sue. . . .
Tuberculosis of the Iympbatic system (except bronchial,
mediastinal,mesenterjc,and r’etroperitoneallymph nodes)-
Tuberculosis of the gemt~urmary system--------- . . . -------



































Lep~osy-, ---. ------- . . . -------------------------------------
Septlcemla audpqrulent infection (nonpucrperal)------------
Gonoco~cusmfectlon-----------------------------------------










T,\BLm65,-Death rates fo?'detailed causes: Death-registyation Slates, 1.900-19S9, ancl United States, 1933-60—Continued
Section E, 1939-1948—Contiuued
Cause of death “ 1939 lf145 1040
— —
1040 1941 1042 1043 1044 1947 1048
I.—Infectious and parasitic diseases—Conthluod I
Gmeralparalysis of thetisane ---------------------------
henrywofthe aorta---. -.. -.., ------------------------
Other fomsofsyphilis -----------------------------------
Relapsingfever ----------------------------------------------
Other diseasesdue to spirochetes-----------------------------
[nfluenza,respiratory complications specified--- .. . . . . . . . . . . .
[nflurmza,respiratory complioatiousnot specified. . . . . . . . . ---
SmWpox----------------------------------------------------
bfeaSes------------------------------------------------------
Aoute poliomyefitfs and acute polfoeneephalitis.. . . . ---------
Acute infectiousencspholitfe (lethargic)------ ----------------
Other dkewesdue to filtrableyhuses ------------------------
Typhus fever, typhns-like diseases(due to Rickettsia)- ------
Atiylostomimk ---------------------------------------------
Eydatid dkeme ---------------------------------------------












































































































































Mycosis...-..----- . . . ---------------------------------------
Other infectionsand psrasitio ~semes-----------------------
11,—C?anceraud other tumors------------------------
1–






























Cancerand other rnalignaut tumors.--_ . . . . . . . . . . ..--..




Cmwrofja\v bone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



























































































Cancerof ~testffes ($xcept duodenum and rectum)-----
Cmcerofllver and bWy D&%wes----------------------
Cmcerofpmffew.. ----~-J... --Z------------------------
Cancerof mesentery and peritoneum. -------------------


















Canc~r of the re.srriratorvwti~--------------------------
---c-&-&%?i+-:-:-_: ----------------------------------
Cancerof lung andple --------------------------------
Cancerof other resprrstory orgms ----------------------
Cancer of tb
Caneerof other farnalegenital orgms ------------------------
Cancerof overY, fcllopi&utube, andparqetrfum -------
Cancerof vagfna, vrdva, other andunspectied sites------
Cancer of the brat -----------------------------------------
Cancer of tl-—–. e-–... -
Caneerof proskh ---------------------------------------
Cancerof other male geuftal orga]







Cancerof other andunspectied sates---------------------
Cancer of the skin (exceptvulva and scroti)---...--------.
Cancer of the brain andother artsof centralnervoussystem
%(ffcludfn glfoma, except.w en spec16edas benign)..-----,
!Cancer of o her and unspectied organs-----------------------
Nomualf~ant tumorsof female gerutalorgans------------ ---
Nomualimant tumorsof the braiu andother partsof the cen-
tral ne.fious system.--..--------... -----, ------------------
Nomualrguant tumorsof other and unspecifiedorgeus------
Tnmorsoffemale gerrftalorgans (natUreUUs eci6ed)-------
?Tnmorsofthebrainandotherpertsofwntia nervoussystem
(naWeuspecMed)--------...---------------------,-----
Tumors of other andunspecifiedorgans(naturenuspecfied).
111.-Rhenmatism, diseasesofnutrition and of the
endoc~e glands, other general diseases,and
avlt-oses ---------------------------------




Other acute rheumaticheart dowses----. -., -----------
Other forms of acuterheumatic fever, iueludmgrheuma-
tism (mqua~ed)-------------------------------------






Other diseesesof thyroid and parathyroid glands-----------
Diseasesof the thynms gland-------------------------------
Diseasesof adrenal glands (not spectied es tubercdons)-----









































































































































































































































































































































































































































TA~b~65.-Death vatesjor detailed causes: Deatl~-registrationStates, 1900-1932, and United States, 193S-60—Gontinued
Section Ej 1999-1948—Continued
Cause of death 1939


































































Efemorrhagio oonditiom -------------------------------------- 0,5
Pernicious anemia -------------------------------------------


























































































Other and unspecified alcoholism, inol. acute and chronio----
Lead poisoning ---------------------------------------------- k;






























VI.—Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs- I 100.6
Encephalitis (nonepidemic)--. ---------. ----------_ ----------— 1.1























































Dltne spinal cord (except locomotor ataxiaaud tils-
!ed sclerosis)----------------------------------------,.., ,..,. -. -. Mcdarorigin---------, ---------------- 8?:





,--., ..-. -. . . . . a-- ‘ ‘ears of age)--------------------------- k:
rvoqs system ------------------------- 2.5
~aw.ofm~on ------------------------------- 0.1
:oh” UL”U {UUUY’-~ y
3ther diseases of the nex
Dfsessesoftheor ,
Dkewesofthe earmamwtoia prices-.--_---. -------.-----l 1.9


























































Diseeses of the aortic valve (tithout mention of dfseoees of
the mitral valve or rheomatic fever) ---------------------
Diseeses of thernitral valve (~vhether or not specified es
zhematic)---________-__—-J—-_----J__________
Diseases of other and nnspecfied valves and chronic endo-
cerdftis, specf!ied es rhematic ---------------------------
Dise~es of other and nuepeci6ed valvw and chrouic ende-
carditis not spechied es rhematic ------------------------
Endocar&tis (nots eciderl es acute, chroaic, or rheumatic,
$45 years of age an over) ----------------------------------
Acute myocarditis (except rheruuatic) .----_-------.-_------
Myocarditis (not specified as acute, cbrordc, or rheumatic,
nuder 45 years of age) -------------------------------------
Chronic myoeerditis and myocordird degeneration, specified
es rhe-atic ----------------------------------------------
Chronic myocarditis and myocerdial degeneration, not speci-
fied~rhematic -----------------------------------------
Other myocerditis (not specified as acute, chronic, or rheu-
rnatic) ~-.-.. -.. -.~. --. -l---. ------. ---.: ---. ---.: ----------
D]seeees of the coronmy wteries -----------------------------
Angina pectoris ----------------------------------------------
Functional diseases of the heart (tithont mention of organic
lesion) -----------------------------------------------------
Other diseases of the heart, specified as rhemuatic ------ ----.
Other diseases of the heart, not specified es rheumatic-- -----
Aneurysm (exce t of heart and aorta) ------------------------
rArteriosclerosfe exeeDt wrorrerv or renal sclerosis) -----------
Qangene.-.-. -;-. -- I-...,. --..-.--.----. -.---.. -."------------
Other dlseesesof~he ~terles ---------------------------------
Diseases of theve1ns---,-------------------------------------
Disemes of thel~phat]c system ----------------------------
High blood prwsure (idiopathic) -----------------------------
Other diseases of the circulatory system ------------- ---------
VIII.–Diseeses of the respiratory system--- .-.---...l
—
Diseases of the nasal fossae and accessory sinnses--- ----------
Disemes of thelarym ----------------------------------------
Bronchitis (rollforms)----------------------------------------
Acute bronchitis ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C1]ronlqbrol~ch]tls, --------------------------------------
Bronchltls (nl~peclfied)---------------------------------
Broachopnenmonia (including capillary bronchitis) ----------
Lobmpnenlnouia -------------------------------------------
Pneumonia (nnspecified)------------------------------------
Plenrisy (not specified as tnberculous)---- -------------------
Hemorrhagic infarction, thrombosis, edema, and chronic
congestion of thelnngs . . . . . ..--. ..-- . . . . . . . . . . -------------
Asthma------ . . . . .._.T --------------------------------------
Pukonwy emphysema .--- . . . . . . ..--. .- . . . . ----------------
Silicosis, other and unspecified forms of pneumoconioses ---..
Other and nnspeciGed diseasw of respiratory system, inclnd-



















































































































































































































































































































































TAB~~65.-Death ratesfordetailed causes: Death-registration 8tates, 1900-1938, and’ United States, 1933-60—Continued”
Section E, 1989–1948—Continued
Cause of death 1944
I































































































































































Diseases of the esophafii.”---. ~-.-l . . . . . ..l ------------------
Ulcer of stomach or duodenu -------------------------------
Other diseases of the stomach (except cancer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.
Diarrhea, enteritis, and ~ceration of the intestines (uudor
4.2 4.77.81 6.82 years 0fag8)..-L . . . ---------------------------------------












Hernia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Intestinal obstmction ----------------------------------------
Other disewes of the intestines..-. .- . . ..-.. .-.-. .--. . . . . . . . . .
Ckrhosis of the liver -..- . . ..--. ..-. - . . . . . . -------------------
Other diseases of the liver------------------------------------
Bilimycalculi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other diseases of the gallbladder and biliary ducts -----------
Diseases of the pancreas (except diabetes mellftus) -----------
Peritonitis (cause not stated) --------------------------------
X.—Diseases of the genito-nrinery system ------------ 80.7 I 77.6 65.5 I 62.0—— .—
Acute nephritis ----------------------------------------------
Arteriosclerotic kidney ---------------------------------------





















Nephritii unspec~ed (10years of age and over) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other diseases ofkidneys andnreters (exwpt diseeses asso-
ciated with pregnancy, childbirth, or puerperium)...- ----.
CdcfioftheurM~pwsages -------------------------------























tneprostate . . . ..l.-...-.--~...J ------------------
other mde geuitd organs (not specfied as
venered)--------------------------------------------------
Disews of the ovaries, fallopian tubes, and parmue~la ------
D&mesofthe uterm ----------------------------------------
Diseases of other and umpectied female genftal organs-------
XI.-Dkeases of pregnancy, childbirth, and the
puerperf= ._—_.__-_.-_---_— -----
Abortion titb meution of Mention- —---–--——— ---------
Abortion tithont mention of infection (spontaneous,~bera-
peu.tic,o: unspecfEed),tith mention Oftoxemia, wth or
!, tiannm Orsho&-------—---_—------
tmention of MectiOn-_--------------
mention of Mention -----------------
butmention of ~fectiOn-----__-------
Hem~rrhage of pregnancy (death before delivery) -----------
Toxerrdssof pregnancy (deathbefore de~very)----.------.-.-













































































































































































































































Hemorrhage of childbirth and the pue~erim-.-------------
Infection duringchildbirth and the puerperiu-----_--.-----
Puerperal toxernfes(excludingdeath beforedefivery) --------
Otber accidenb and specffiedconditions of childbirth--------
Other and unspecified conditions of childbirth aud the
0.4
1.3
puerperiu.---------- . . ..-. ---.-----------------. -----. ----l
XII.-Diseeses of tireskin and mlhder tissue. . . .. . ..
Cmbuncle and fmuncle-------------------------------------- 0.4
Phlegmon aud acuteabswss--------------------------------- ;:































0.5XIII.–Diseesesof thebonesaudorgans ofmovemeut-l 1.0
Osteomyelitis and periostitis--------------------------------- 0.7
Other disewesof bones (exeepttuberctiosis)----------------- 0.1















































13.2XIV.-C0ugenital malfomrations.- ------------------ I 9.5
Congenital malformationsof ceutral nelwoussystem. . . . . . . . . 2.7
Congenital malformationsof ee,rdiov=cular system. . . . . . . . . . 4.6
























XV.—Diseases pecufiarto the fist year of life. -.---..] 38.9
Congenital debility (causeuot stated) ---------------- .-- . . . . 2.1
Prematwebirtir (eausenotstated) -------------------------- 24.6
Iuju~ at birth ---------------------------------------------- 7.8
Other diseasespeculiarto first year of life-------- . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.3
=l.—SeMw -------------------------------------- 7.3





















































T.~~b~65.-Death rates fovdetailed causes :Deatl~-vegistration States, 1900-1932, and United States, 1933–60—Gontin~~cd
Section E, 1939-1948—Contin~led
Cause of death 1939
XVII, Violent oraccidental deatks–Continued
I
Homicide . . . . . . . . . . -. -. ----- . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- ------------
f’nfa:ti~ide (homioide of infants under 1 year of ago)---------
Hom?cldeby firea~ms... -,-. -.. . ------------------------------
Homlcldebyonttmg orpleromgmstrnments- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homicide by other lneans-----------------------------------
Accidental deaths-.-. -. . . -----------------------------




Automobile eccideuts (except collisions \vith trains or
streetcars)---.. --. -----... -...,.7 ------------------------
ivfotorcyeleaccidents(except co~~smns~vithautomobiles).
Streatcar accidents (exoe~t collisions\vith trains or motol.
vehicles) -... ---. -.j... -l---. -.- . . --------------------------
Other and unspecifiedroad-transportaccidents----- ---------
\Vater-transportaccidents------------------------------------
Arr-.tianspprta~cldents.-----= -------------------------------
Accidents m nunes and qn~rles -----------------------------
Agrlcultwal.accldenk ---------------------------------------
Forestry acclden}s. ---: --------7 -----------------------------
Other ac$lde.ntsmvolvmg machmery------------------------
Food po~omng---T -------.7---------------------------------
Aocldent@ absorption of POISOUOUSg%--:_-z------.-.--------
Acute accidental poisoningby solidsor hqulds..-------------
Cotiagatlon---.-----. -----.. -.--., -------------------------




Accidentd injury by cnttrng or plercfngmstrnments---------
Accidentd injury by f&------------------------------------
Accidental injury by crmhlug -------------------------------
Catacly;m (W deaths attrlbnted toacataclysm, regmdle.%
ofthemnatnre)-- -...------.--.-- . . ..-_-------------T -----































































































































































































































































Accidents dne to electrfc cments (except lightnfng)-------
Poisoningby venomons anima,ls(not occurringin the course
of a ic~tnml and forestry operations)--------------------









































































nahon----_----. -------. -------_ -_--y_ --z------------------
Otheraccidentsdne to medical or snrgcal intervention ------
Obstrnction,stiocatlon, ~r puncture by ingestedobjects----
Otherand nnspechiedaccidents------------------------------
Deathsof military persormelduring operationsof ww--------








–1 –— I —
0.1 0.1 I 0.1
I
XVIIf.-Ill-defied and mknown canses------------.l 15.1 ls. o \ 14.4 14.5 14.0 12.6 12.4 I 12.4
Snddendeath------------------------------------------------
Ill-defined canses-------------------------------------------- k:



















1Included iu homicide titles,
TABLE 65.—Death rates for detailed causes: Death-registration #tatesl 1900-1932, and United States, 1933–60—Contin[ted
Section F, 1949–1960























































—— ——— —— —..
All causes-------------------------------------------------------
I.—Infcctfve and parasiticdiseases-.. --------. -----------_ --... -.-.,
Tuberculosis, all form. --------. ---.. ----------------. ----. ---------OOlWl9
Tuberculosis of respiratorysystem--- ------------.. -.-----------001+08
Tuberculosis of meningesand central nervoussystem.--.---.. -.-. ---OlO
Tnberoulosis of intestines peritoneum, andmesentericglands--- .---011
Tnbercnlosis of bones andjoints------------. -. . ..--------.. -.---O12.Ol3
Tuberculosis of other org?nsand systenM..-. . ..-. ------. -..-----OlHl8
~i~semin~ted tuberctios1s.---------------.-..._----------._--------.olg
Sypbdls and Ik sequelae.---. ----------. -.--... -..---------. --.----.O2O429
Col]gelrital s~h~s ....-.. ----------.. --.. -.-. ----------.. --------. -.O2O
Early s~hilis.--l------.. --------.. -... -.----------. -.-------. --...-O2l
Anenrysru,of aorta__-.-.--,-, ---.. -.---. ----------. -.--. ----. -... --.-o22
Other card]oyasculsr sWl]llls.. . ..-----.---------..--.------..-------• X
Tabes dorsally-..--.-. ---- . . ..------------------... --.------.. -------O24
General paralysis ofillsalle.-... -------------... -.--------. ---_ ----_-o25











































































































































































Syphilis and its sequela~—Continued
Other syphilis of mntral nervous system----. -.---. -.----------.. ---O2O
All othors~lliEs..-.--------. -.-. -..------------------------.---O27429
GOIIOCOCCO1illfection------. -------------. ---------. -----. ---------. -O3O-O36
Typhoid fever-. ----. ---... ----. ---------, -----------------------..-.----MO
P8rat yphoid fever mld other Salmonella infections -----.-.--.-.-.---041,042
Cl]ole!n-..---------- .-------------------.. -.--. -------. -----------------M3
Brucellosis (nndulant fever)-- --.--.. --.---------------.. ----. -.-------.M4
Dysentmy, all forms----------- -.-----. ---. --.----. --.---. -- . . . ..--W&OiS
Food poisoning (infection and intoxication).--. ----. --.-------.. ---. ----M9
Scarlet fever------ -.-------------------. --.----. ---. ----. ------. ----.. -.O5O
Stroptococcclsore throat. -.-. ---------... -.---. ---------------------- . ...Ml
Erysipelas------------. ----. -.--------------------- . . . ..--------. --.-. -.O52
Septicemia rmdpyenlia-. ---. ---. -----------. ------I...------------. --..O53
Diplltherla.-----------------------.--------------------..------------.-.O55
\Vhoopmgcough---- .--------------------. -------. -----. ---. --------. ---O5O
Nfeningococcalinfections... ----------------------. -.--. -.----.. --.-----.O57
Plague---.-.---. -.------. ----. -.---. ----------. ----.. -..------.. --- . . . ..O58
Leprosy-----. -------------------------.-------------.-.-...---.-----...-O6O
Teta;Ius.-...------------.---.---..-.----------.--------..-----..-.......O6l
Anthrax. -..-------.. --.. --.----. ----. ---. --------------. -.-.. -.-. --.--..gf;
Acntepoliomyelitis... - -
Late effectsof acnte pol~~~~fi~~.~~~ :~:j~:l~l:~llUl::::~~~ ~~~:j~~~::;:Wl
Acnte infectiousencephalitis--------------.----.--.---------...-------.-OS2
Late effectsof acute infections encepha~tis.-------
Smallpox----- -----. ------. ---. -----. ----. --.--.. -:l:l:J1j:l:l:::l ::1:1:LT
kfe~es----.- ---------. -.-. -----------. -----= -..---------.. ----... --.--W
YeUO\vfever. . . ..------. --------. -.---. ------. -----. -.-- . . ..----.. -...-.Wl
Infectious hep&titis---.--.. ---------------. --- . . . . ..---. ---------------.. OW2
Rabies. ---. ---. ---. ------------------------------.-..--..-----.----.-.-.W
Tlck-bollletyphw. ----. --.. -..-. ----.. ---. ---.--.. ---... --.-... --... -..lM
Typhus, otherand unspecified,cud otherrickettsial d~eeses_16il-103,10+10S
itfalaria. . . ..- -.---------= ---. -------= ---... -.-. ---. -. . . .._-. -..----ll&ll7
ScWtosOmi&*k-_. -----------. -----------. -.------_------_----. -.--. ---~23
Hydatid tie~e-----.---. -.----_---____--. ----.-. -----. --.-----. -.- . . ..l25
FUari=&..--.. -------. --.. --.-. -..-. _----. --------.. -..--- . . ..-.. -----.l~
Ancylostoti*&.-. -..--.. -.----. -----. --.-- . . . ..-- . . . . ..---. -.------.. -.l2W
Other disessesdue to heWtM.----------------._ ----_ ----l2% 12G,lN, 130








































































































































































M,qlignent neoplasms, fneludingneoplasmsof lymphatic end hematopoietfc. ---
mmes. -_-------_ ----------_---------------_-------------------.-l4u-"m5
Malfgnmt neoplasm of bucral ravity ond ph~---------_----l4O-148
of Mp.------.-_---------__ ----_ -----------------. -.-----------..14o
Of ton~e----------------_-_-----------_------.---------.-.---.l4l
Of other and unepecitiedports of bucealcavity ----------- .--142-144
of Ph~---------------------_-----------------.---------l4&l48
MaHgn-mt neoplasm of digestive organsend peritoneum, not specified
assecondly-------- .--. ---------__ -------_ ------- ..-l5&l56A, 157-159
Of esopham--_-------------------------------.---.---.-.---.--l5O
Of st0mach--.-------------------..------------_..-------------.-l5l
Of small intestine, including duOdeum-_.--..---------------.-.l52
Of large Intestime,exceptrecta------------. --.-----------.. -..l53
Cecum, appendix, and aecendmgcolon----------- ---- .---.153.0
~snsverse colon,fncludinr heuatic and sDlenicflexures-.. 153,1
Deswnd~~colori-------. -j--.J--------. -Z--.---.------.-.153.2
Livei-l----Z------. -----. -.l------------l----..l-.-.j.--.-l65.o
Other and multiple sites of bflfary passages----- -..--165.1,155.8
Of liver not stated whether primary or secondary------- .----- .156A
Ofpaumew------.----------,----.-----,---------...-----------.l67
Of peritoneum end of nnapeclfied dfgestlve organs------ --.-.168,159
Malignant neoplasm ofresptiatory system, not specifie dassecondary
1130-164
Oflarmx-----------. ------------. ------------ . . ..-------------.l6l
Of bronchus and txschea,and of lung specified asprimary----- ..l62
Of luug, unspecifiedas to whether prfrnary or secondary----- .-.163
Of other parts of respiratory sysWm------.-----. ----------- .l6O,164
MaH~ant neoplasm of bre~t---------. -.------------. -.-------. ---.l7O
Malignant neoplasm of gauital organs-------------------------.-l7l-l79
Of cervix uteri.--.------.. --.--. ----. -------------. ---------.. --.l7l
Of other end unspecidedparts of utem. --------------------l7>l74
Ofovory, faUopisntube and broad ligament--. ----. ------. ----.l75
Of other and unspecidedfemale genital organs------------- -----176
Of prostate--------. ---------------------------.-.-.----.----.-.l77
Of testis, and of othermd unepekied male genital organs.-.178,179
Mali nantneoplasm ofutia~organs--. -.-----------------. --. --...l8O,l8l
6fkidney..------...-...---......l8O
Of bladder and other urinary organs----. -.. ---.. -.. -.-. ------ . . . . . ..l8l
Ma i56B.165.190-199Slimant neo~lasm of otherand unSDechiadsites------...:
Ofakin--j----------.- . . . . ..----J----...----------.-.-.----.---.l9O.l9l
Of eye--------------- . . . ..-. -.----. --... --.---... -.--... -----------l.l92
Of brain and other partaof nervous system----. ---- .-.------- .-----.l93
Of tbyroid gland---- . . ..-----. -.- . . . . ..--.. -.-.. -.-... --------. ----.l94
Of bone_ --:---, ------. -.. ----. -.- . . . . . ..-. -.-... -... -.-. -----... --..l96

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Of other speoiflodsites, uot stated to be secondary.. . . . ...-.-..105. 199A
Of uuspeolfiodsites... - . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . ..- . . . . . . . . ..l56B.l65.l98.l99B
Leukemia and aleukemia-----. -.-. -.-.. ---... -.-- . . . ..-.. -.-. --.. -..-. -.2O4
Lymphosarconm and other neoplasms of lymphwtio and hematopoietic
tissues. ---- . . . . . . . . . ------------ ----------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260-203,205
Ly!nphosarcoma rmdreticulosarmma. --.. - . . . . . . ..- . . . ..--. -..----.2OO
Hodgkin’s disease.. -.---. -.-----.. ------.. --. --.-... --.-. ---... -.-..2Ol
Other neoplasmsoflym hatioand hematopoietic tissues--..2O2,2O3,2O5
YBenign neoplasms and neop asms of unspeoMed mature----- .--. -....216-239
Benign neoplasms of female genital organs --------------- ------.214-217
Benign neoplasm of brain and other parts of nervons system-- .-. -..223
Other benign ueoplasms----- ---... -.--.---.....216-213, 218-222,224-229
Neoplasm of unspec~ed nature of female genital organs----.--..233-235
Neoplasm of m]speci4ied nature of brain and other parts of nervous
system . . ..-- . . . ..---. ---. --- . . . ..-. --. --. - . . . . . . . . . ..-------.. ---.%7























































Nolltoxicgol~er--. -..-. -,- . . . . . . . ..-. -... -.--.. -.- . . . ..- . . . ..----...25O.25l
Thyrotoxlcosm \vithor~vlthout goiter. -..-.-....-....-.--.-..-.....--.--252
Myxedema, cretinism, and other diseasesof thyroid gland. . ..- -...--253,254
Diabetes meUitus-- . . ..---.. --.. -- . . . . . ..------. --.--. -.-. -.. --. --... ---26O
Disessesof thymusgland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...273
Diseases of adrenal ghuds-. =----- . . ...-.-----.---.-..-..-.-.----.----.--274
Pellagra... --... --.. -... -------. --- . . . ..------ .--.. --.. - . . . . ..-. -.-------%l
Other avitaminoses and nutritional deficiency states--- .------ .-280,282-286

































































IV.-Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs --------- ------
Anetias.-.-..-..-.--..--..-.--.-..-....--.-.-.--.....-....--.--.-..No-w3
Pernicious and other hypemhremic anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...-260
Anemias of other and nnspeci.iied@e. ----- . . ..---.. --.-.. -----29l-N3
PqmmdotherhemomhaXo contitiom..----- . . . ..---... --.. --.-. -..~6














V.—hfental, psychoneurotic, and pereormfity disorders. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Senile psychosis-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------- . 304 0.5 0.3 o.z 0.3 0.2 0.3
Mwhoficp~chosis_.. -..-_._----_---. -------------_ ----_---. -------.3O7




















































































































Cerebralhmoqhage-.---_-. -----.. -.------- . . ..----------. --.------.33l
Cerebralembohqand thornhosls-.-------.. ------_--------.. ----..332
Othervascularleslons@ectmg centralnervonssystem--..--.-..333, 334
Menin "tis,exwptmedngowcd andtibercdous.. ---------.. --.-----..34O
YMtitipesderosis..----...-----.------.---------------------.-.--.-----..345
Paralysisa~tans.---- . . ..-----. ------.. ------.. -------------.. --. ---. -..35O
Cwebralspastic Wantieparalysis---.. ------.. -----------.. -.--. -----.-35l
Epfiepsy.,----z, -----.. ------.. --------------.------.-..--------.-----..353-. ?asesofeye-.. ----- .-------- ..----.. --.-------- .--.37W379
vataract-----..------..----.-..------.------..-----....--------..-..-...385
Glaucoma------------.. ----.. ~.-----. -------.-------.----.------....--..387
Otitismedia and mastoidltis--.-----. ---------------... -------- ..--.39l-393

























































































407.1V=.—Diseases of the circulatorysystem ----------------------------
















































































































































































Rheumaticfevw--.--------------.. ------ . . . . ..-------- . . . ..--..4ONO2
.-. ..”
Chronicrheumati~heartdisease.--------. - . . . . ..--------.. ----.4lWl6
D?seasesofml~alvalve----.-..--------.....---------..--------.4lo
D]seasesofaortlc valvesp()ecifiedasrhematic----------. --------Gil




mesodescribed--. ---. --------- .-.--4~. O
involvingCoronaryarterial-----... --420.1
mentionof coronarydisease-----.-.-.420. 2
!edes rhematic------ .-----... --____42l
ithout




TABLm 65.—Death rates for detailed causes: Death-registration fltates, 1900-1933, and United States, 193S-60—Continued
Section F, 19&9-1960—Continued
Cause of death J 1949
VII.—Diseasos of the circulatory system—Conthmed I
Hyperteneiyeh art disease . . . . ..--. ---- . . . . . . . . ..-- . . . . . ..--. ---&O4W
Hypertensive heart disease with arteriolar nephrosolerosis---- -..442
Other hypertensive heart disease-. -... -.--- .- . . . . ..-. -.-44O.44l.443
Other hprtensive disease-. -- . . . . ..----. -- . . . . ..--- . . . . . . . ..-----. -444*7
Hypertension with erteriolar nepbrosclerosis. ---------------------- -446
Essential hyporteusion and other hypertensive disease without mention
ofh{wt,-T-,.--..--.- . . . . . ..--.--- . . ..--.--- . . ..---- . . . . ..W.+.~.~~
Dise~scesolmterlm-- . . ..--..-.-..----- . . ..----.---..-.--.- . . . . . . . . ..4aH5b
ueneral mteriosclerosis-... ---. ----. --------- . . ..-... --.. -. . . ..-. -.--45O
Aortioaneurysm, nons philitic, anddissectfng aneuryem . . . ..------45l
IGangreneofunspeoMe cause.---.----- . ...-....--......-...---.---.455
Other mteriald~eases..---. -..-.. ------. -.-... ---- . . ..----..4524M.45O










VIII,—Diseases of the respiratory system ----------------------------
l—
39.2
Acute upper respiratory itiectiom--.---. -------. -.--------. -... ---..47@75
Itiueman --------------------
Pnemnoma,oxwpt neuoti1;~;;+i-;;ti11~T:1~;:J~~~11:J:1J:::~l1f;~;;
3Lobarpnemno a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..49O
Bronchopnemofia. - . . . . . . . ..-.. -- . . ..- . . ..-----. -... -----. -----. --49l
Prtiwya@icalpneuOfia . . ..- . . ..- . . ..--..m...- . . ...-----.---...492
Pnemotia, other andumpecMed----. -...-.......--.--------.-..-.-493
Acute broncMtis.-..-- . . . . ..---... -----. --. -- . . ..--... -.. -. . . . ..-. -.-. -.5OO
Bronchitis cMo~oanduquaMed.-...--.--..------.-.--.--...--..5O1,5O2
Hypertrop~yof tonsils and adenoids-. -.-- . . . . . . ..----.. -- . . . . ..-.. -.---5lO
Empyemaandabscessoflwg---- -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
..--. - . . ..---- . . ..--. -- . . . ..-. -.---.. -.- . . . . ..-... --..!-521Pleurisy -------- - 519
Emphysema without mention of bronchitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.- . . . . . ...--.527.1
Other respiratory &* . . . . . . . ..-.. ---. -.. -..-5ll-5l7 5q05m-527.0,527.2,., -.













Diseases of teeth and supporting structures--. -..-.. - . . . . ..- . . . ..-. --53O-535
Ulcmofatomach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..54O $!
Ulcer of duodenm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..W
Gmtritie and duodetitfs---- -. . -.-..=-... . . . . . . . . . . . ---------- . . . . . . . . ..-. 542 0:2
Appendicitis
Hernfa a,ud g~;;~-~~;k;;~;~.:~; ;~::~l;~:::~~:: ::~;:~:::~~~~~~~
2.5
Gastroenteritis and colitis, except ticerative, age 4 v-eelis and over--....571 ::
CMoticenteritim mdMcerative coU~ . . ...-................-.....-.--.-572









































































































































































































































Without mention of dwhoWm ----------------------------------- -681.0
With dmhoti-------_-. ------------------------.--.-----.-._---58l.l
Cholelfthiasfs, cholecystitfs,and cholan~ti-.---------------------..m% 635


























































































































































































X.—Disemes of the genftom’fmlry ~stem ----------------------------
Nephrftis and neptiosk-----.-----------_---------------------------69E594
Aouto nephritis--_ -----------r------__----------------.-------------59O
Nephritis wfth edema, iucludmg nephrosis------------------.-------59l
Chroufo and uuspeciliednephritis and other renal sclerosis.-----59>594
Infections of Hdney------__------------------------------_---------.----6M
Calcu7.fof urinary system-----. ---------_------. -------_ -----------.6O2, 604
Other dieeasw of urinary system.--.----------------. --.----6Ol, 603,605-009
Hyperplcsia of prostate-----------------------------..-------------.----6lO
Diseasesof bremt--:------------. --.------------. ---.. ------------..62O, 621
































































XI.—Deliveriss and complicationsofpregnancy, chfldbfrth, and the
puewerim --------------------------------------------------
Sepsisof pregnancy, obildbuth, and Pnerperinm..-.. ---64O,641,081,632,6S4
Toxemfcs of pregnancy and puerperium, exceptaborticn with toxemfa
642,686,686
Hemomhage of pregnancy and childbirth. --.----------------6#, 644,670-672
Ectopicpregnancy----------------------------..-------------------.----645
Abortion titbout mention of sepsisor toxemia-----. ---------------. ----65O
Abortion ~tithsepsis-.------.-------------.--.------------------_-------65l
Abortion %th toxemia, tithcut men~on of sepsis-----------------..----652
Other complicationsof pregnancy, chtidbirth, and pnerperium, and delivery



































































XII.—Diseases of theskinandcellnlar tissue----------------------
Infections of skinand subcutaneoustissue----------------. ---... ----69M98





















































XIII.—Diseeses of the bones and organsof movement--------------
Arthritis and spondyEtis-------. ----------------------------.-------72&726
[larrheumatism and rheumatismnnspecifled.-------.------ --.720,7N














Inborn defect of rnmcle-. --------_ -.------.. --------------------------7M.l


























































































































































































































B1OWfrom falling or projected objector fifle..---.-.-----. ------E9lO
Accident mused by~cti~__--------------_-----.---------.-E9B
A@dent caused by electric oment-.--..--------. -.---------_-.. -E9l4
Accident caused by fire and explosion of wmbustiile matcrief-.-.-E9l6
Accident caused by hot substance., corrosive liquid, steam, end radiitfon---- -.. .
Accident caused bv &e=--_ ----------------.. -.---------. ------E919
Suicide-------. - . . ..--------. --.------... --.--. --- . . ..---..E963. E970-E979
—.--, —. ..—. .—
SniCideby poisoning-. ---. ------------.. -.--. --.. -.--.. - . . .. U97&E973
Suicide by hanging and stran@ation--.--- ..---------------. ---. --E974
Suicide by drearm and explosive----.. -.--. ------. --.--... --. --. -.-E976
Suicide by all other means -------- -------------- -E963, E975, E977-E979
Homicide-. . ..----. ---.. ----------------. --.-.. ------. --... E964. E980-E985
Assadtbyfiem andexplosive.----- . . . ..-----.. ---.. -.-.. -----.E98l
Aesault by cutting and piercing instruments------ ---------------- .E982
Aesault by other means. -------.. -.---. ---. -.. ---. ---- .E964, E980, E983
~lj~ by intervention of police--. --------. -.-. ------ . . . . . ..-- ..--.E984
Execution..-. ---------. --.--. --------- . . ..-. ---------... -.. -.--.. -E985
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































District of Columbia------------ 11.8
Vti*a ------------------------ 6.3
West vm-------.-------.--- 6.6
North Carob ----------------- 4.4
South. Caro2fna----------------- 6,8
Qeorgm------------------------- 6.4
Florida--_---------.. ----- . ...=- 4.3
Es&~=n&h~kti ----------------- 9.4

















Nevada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.6
PacMc ------------------------------ 4.6






















New York ---------------------- 7.1
New Jersey--------------------- 5.7
Peuylvatia ------------------- 7.6
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.
TABLE 66.—Death rates j
Cause and area 1960
1
Tuberculosis of respiratory system (001-
008)-Oontinued









Dela\vfu’e..- . . . . . ---------------
Mwyland -----------------------
Distriot of Ookuubia------------















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Md62e Atlantic --------------------- 1.6
New York ---------------------- 1.4
New Jersey--------------------- 1.4
Pemylvatia ------------------- 2.1

























South Carotid -----------------~: -----
fll0nd8--------------------------
See footnote at end of table.























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Rhode Hand ------------------- 18S.6
Comecticnt--------------------- 174.1
bfiddle Athtic ------------------- 1S0.3
N’ew l“ork --------------------- 1S7.5
New Jwsey -------------------- 176.3 176.1
Pewylv@a ------------------- 172.2 170.3
East North Centi~-----_---_-_--_-- 155.7 152.6
156.8 152.1
ktima ------------------------- 146.1 144.7
~ois -------------------------- lW. 3 164.5
Mmgm ----------------------- 144.4 142.6
w&mm ----------------------- 165.1 162.9
173.3 182.6 177.8 178-7
169.8 173.8 170.8 167.0
153.4 155.2 154.5 133.9
151.5 154.3 153,9 133.7
148.2 145.8 146.3 146.6
162.8 167.6 167.6 165.7
142.5 142.6 140.2 14L9
161.8 162.6 161.0 156.9
West North CentraL---.----4_-----.l57.4 156.81154.61





176.3 176.4I164.3 159.4 176.1 170.3 16L6155.5 153.0 151.8
164.2 155.9 164.8 15.2.6
153.7 156.1 168,0 152.6
146.5 143.6 140.3 142.1
185.3 167.0 167.5 167.3
142.9 145.6 139.8 143.2
15s.3 162.1. 13JJ.5 166.3
South Atlantic ---------------------- 126.3
Delawme ------------------------ 146.1
Mmyland ----------------------- 142.2
District of Columbia------------ 187.6
155.1 167.6 152.4 lW. 3
163.6 164.8 162.7 146.8
101 Iw. 9 165.0 168.7 169.6 130.6 161.3. 166.2 158.0
~sowi.--------. ----. ---------- l72.6 172.9 16S.6 172.0 184.9 162.7 169.0 167.9 163.9 180.3II~;;/~Dtiota .. ..------_-------- l%.6 125,2 126.6 132.5 131.8 127.0 122.1 122.0 121.1 113.1
19.0 147.0 143.4 136.8 133.6 137.7 144.3 133.0 129.6
Nebrwka--.--------------------l69.l 157.1 161.7 161.9 165.1 155.7 162.7 169.1 166.4 162,5

































107.9 103.1 106.6 106.4 98.0
143.4 140.8 167.2 142.7 139.1
139.9 126.2 139.3 137.6 131.4
162.5 166.4 166.0 Ifo. 1 142.7
103.8 102.6 102.1 101.1 94.7
112.5 108.1 109.0 105.0 98.7
82.0 80.2 78.6 83.4 74.4
80.4 81.3 82.3 33.4 74.9
96.0 91.0 97.2 98.4 90.1
132.4 124.9 132.1 122.2 116.9
Esst South Cmtral.-..-.----------. 124.0 124.4 122.9 119.9 120.1 116.4 114.6 111.6 107.6 104.1
Kontueky --------- -------------- 137.3 134.7 134.8 127.3 132,9 133.1 126.6 126.4 121.7 114.6
T~essee ----------------------- 122.6 125.2 123.0 120.4 117.1 114.3 116.2 111.1 107.6 107.4
Mabamn ------------------------ 116.0 116.6 113.2 113.2 114.4 109.9 104.6 103.1 98.1 93.3
Mksissippi ---------------------- 119.8 120.6 120.6 118.7 115,9 112.9 111.9 104.9 102.0 100.2
West South Central----------------- 126.2 126,6 122.1 123.2 122.6 118.2 117.2 113.3 112.Fj 108,9 1o6.~ 106.8 98.0
Arkansas------------------------ 136.5 136.6 139.2 132.7 130.0 123.7 118.1 108.4 106.9 100.3 99.3 98.6 92.I
Louisiana----------------------- 131.6 132.4 124.8 126.2 129.3 133.1 123.6 121.7 118.6 116.8 117.3 116.9 106.0
OMahoma----------------------- 147.9 160.0 141,2 143.3 142.0 138.9 138.1 134.6 137.g 128.6 17,0,I 122.6 119.0
Text --------------------------- 117.2 117.1 113.3 116.1 113.9 110.2 109.4 105.9 105.0 lrJ3.1 104.3 101.0 91.0
Montati --------------------------- 110.4











See footnote at end of table
108.7 106.8 107.1 109.3
136.6 126.9 129.6 141.3
114.2 107.3 106.8 114.6
110.6 104.3 106.4 115.4
123.7 122.6 122.6 126.8
84.1 82.1 86.7 83.7
101.7 100.I 96.4 96.7
89.8 91.6 93.6 86.2


























































































































































































































































































































































66.—Deatl~ rates for 36 selected causes: United States, each division and Btate, 19d0-60-Continued
Cause
neoplesms,
Souge$t,fo ---------- . . . . . . . . . . . .



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Rhode Elan ------------------- 70.7
C Onnectiout-------------------- 65.2
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































wYOmg ----------------------- m. 7
Colorado ------------------------ 41.5










Mrdignant neoplsem of respiratory



















Middle Atlmtic --------------------- 27.6
New York ---------------------- 29.1
New Jersey--------------------- 28.1
Pewsylvtia ------------------- 25.1











South Dtiota ------------------- 18.6
Ne3rxka ----------------------- 19.2
K=sas -------------------------- 18.5

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 66.—Death rates for36 selected causes: United States, each d~vision and State, 19J0-60-Gontinued
= =
Cause and area
Malignant neoplaem of respiratory










Geo~ia..-.---.. ---. ----. ---...,
Florida --------------------------












Wyomhg.-...-.--m . . . . . ..- . . ..-
Colomdo ------------------------
NewMetim --------------------

































Akka I. ‘---”-----”----”------’ 14’1









































































































































































































































































Middle Atbntic --------------------- 17.1New York---------------------- 18.4
East North Central----------------- 14.2




































East South Central----------------- 9.7
Kentiti -----------------------













































































































Cause and area 1960
.“_
Ma23gnant neoplasm of breoet (170)–
Continued I
9.6



















Ma2fgnant neoplasm of genital organs
(171-179): I
Un3ted Statw --------------------- 21.6







Midd2e .4tlantic --------------------- 22.7
New Sork-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.6
NeWJmeY:-------------------- 21.1
Peqlv-...-.--.-..- —---- 23.6
EtiO~;;h Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.9






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dwtrict of Columbia------------ 29.3
Vti@a ------------------------- 18.4






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































New York ---------------------- 9.2
New Jersey--------------------- 9.4
Pennsylvania -------------------- 8.4

















District of Columbia ------------
V-a-------------------------
WestVfrgini%.- . . . . ..-.. -------
North CaoDna- . . . . . . ..-. -- . . . .




































































































































































































Middle Atlmtic --------------------- 7.6
New York ---------------------- ?.5
New Jersey--------------------- 7.5
Pemsylvatia ------------------- 7.5





Wisconsin- .. . -------------------- 8.7

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Lymphosereoma end other neoplesmsof






















































































































































































































































































































































































































5.0 5.1 4.7 4.9
;! -.:- --j-z- --i:~- --~;. ~.s.- ------. . .
.---- -. . ..- ------ ----.- ---.-- ------
----- -. . ..- ----_- ----.- .--.-- ------
----- . . . . . . ------ ------ ..---- ------
----- -- . . . . ------ ------ ------ .. ----
----- ---.-- --.--- ---.-- ------ .. ----
----- --.--- --.--- -.---- -.---- ------
----- --.-.- ------ ------ ----.- ------
.---- --.--- ------ ------ --.--- -.----
----- ------ ------ ------ .- ..-. -. -.. .
.---- ---.-- . ----- ------ ------ -.--.-
.---- ----.- .-.--- -.---- ------ ------
.---- ------ -.--.- --..-- ------ .-- . . .
.---- ---.-- ------ ------ .- . ..- . -----
.---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
----- ------ ------ -.---- --.--- . . . ..-
.---- ------ ------ ---.-- ------ --.---
.-.-- --.--- ------ ------ .. ---- . . . . . .
. . . . . ---.-- ------ ------ -. . ..- ------
----- -.-.-- -.-..- -.--.- ------ ------
----- ------ ---..- ------ ------ ------
. . ..- ---.-- ------ .----- ------ ------
. . ..- ------ .. ---- ----.- ..---- .-----
----- --.--- ------ ------ ------ ------
----- ------ ----.- ------ --..-- .---.-
.--.- .----- ------ ------ ---.-- .. ----
----- . ----- ------ -.-.-- ------ . . . . . .
----- ------ ------ ----.- ---.-- .. ----
.--.- ------ ------ ---..- ------ . . . . . .
----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
----- . ----- ------ ------ ------ ------
.. . . . ------ ------ ------ ------ .. ----
----- ------ ------ ------ -. -.. . . . ----
----- . .---- ------ ------ ------ . . . . . .
----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
.. . . . . ----- ------ -. -.. . ------ .-- . . .
. . . . . . ------ ------ ------ . . . . . . . . . . .
TABLE 66.—Death I )tes
=






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































United Statw --------------------- 521.8
Ne\~England ----------------------- 605,S
Maine -------------------------- 65S.4
Ne}v Hwpshhe ---------------- 839.s
Vmont ------------------------ %9, 4
Massachusetts ------------------ 629,S
Rhode Island -..- . . . . . . . -------- 617.8
Comeoticut --------------------- 522.8
Middle Atlantic -.... -.. . . . ---------- 602.S
Ne~~York ---------------------- 603.2
New Jersey--------------------- 50.3.4
Penmy17afia. --... -... -.- . . . ..- 622,0
East North Central .--. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 541.6
Ohio ---------------------------- 537.7
Indiana- 552.S
Illinois. -’”----------”--”’ ------------------------------- 595.1
Nliohigan----------------------- 467,2
Wisconsin ----------------------- 549.5
West North Central .---- . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘571.1
Kftiesota----.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 514.4
Io\va---------------------------- 664.5
hfL%oM. .---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5S3,8
North D*-ota---- . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- 457.0
South Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519.8
Nebraska -... ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- Ml. 6
~ou~m -------------------------- 54s.1
6Quth.\tMtic-.. -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-\478.4
DeL3\vwQ..--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..--.5l2.O
31~land--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. L%.5
Rfitrirt of COlnml.,h . . . . . . . . ..-’570. ?
Vh@a ------------------------ 461.8 444.3 462.8 463.1 455.6 432.8 424.5 445.3 451.9 444.2 403.6 430.1 438.9
WWt vti@8----_------_---.--- 633.0 527.0 522.1 516.7 488.4 479.3 439.9 437.0 430.0 Q6.O ‘41S.3 405.0 40Q.2
North Chow------------_---- 442.5 427.7 436.3 428.4 400.3 402.9 401.5 397.0 404.6 391.3 387.9 387.7 372.9
South Cmoh----------------- U8. 6 439.1 463.1 429.4’ 427.6 413.5 400.5 426.9 418.8 411.9 414.9 Q7.4 427.4
Gear@------------------------- 473.6 461.0 4n. 8 47&3 450.8 447.7 440.0 443.4 423.6 432.2 434.0 433.1 426.0
Florida -------------------------- 500.5 470.5 433.4 476.7 467.0 456.9 455.1 404.7 455.1 465.3 475.3 467.4 4424
East South Centid ----------------- 496.1 485.6 50307495.1 469.9 434.6 445.4 445.4 441.2 431.1 ‘428.7 ‘4244 flo. 2
KemtiQ ---------------------- 541.7 528.3 343.9 549.0 622.6 506.4 437.6 479.4 485.6 465.6 472.0 4n. 6 462.6
Tme=ee ----------------------- 433.1 478.0 496.1 480.1 450.2 4=. 2 426.‘z 432.2 421.8 417.9 420.0 405.8 3926
Magma ------------------------ 477.1 467.1 479.5 470.1 451.2 436.3 433.3 432.2 42A.5 420.4 405.8 403.0 387.2
Mktiwppi ---------------------- 474.0 465.3 496.1 431.4 456.4 453.9 436.6 438.4 435.0 419.6 415.4 419.4 399.0
West South Central --------------- -441.7 4m.3 435.1 4%.2 421.0 335.3 395.4 397.7 333.2 396.3 387.4 380.3 3W.7
&kmsas ----------------------- .642.7 522.5 635.2 615.6 504.6 456.1 448.9 434.2 418.6 406.9 390.1 387.4 371.6
Lodima ----------------------- -402.7 440.3 460,2 441.9 432.6 403.8 416.2 434.3 430.2 438.0 432.6 423.2 422.1
oHmom ---------------------- -505.1 601.6 500.7 490.2 433.8 @8.6 466.0 452.3 436.2 448.8 4%. 2 438.2 412.2














177.4 363.8 372.0 371.0 380.7 378.1 393.2 376.7 389.1 385.6
4KL. 4 491.3 488.9 404.5 483.3 496.6 490.2 493.5 470.2 519.9 5127
431,1 433.8 411.6 416.3 426.0 427.3 412.9 432.8 401.8 407.0 407.6
407.0 416.6 399.7 394.1 392.2 331.7 386.3 361.2 367.3 379.4 332.2
139.61431.6427.ii 432.8 416.9 432.4 423.1 439.8 469.3 470.4 ~6. 6 462.7 ‘440.7
235,7 245.9 241.7 231.6 235.4 343.6 223.4 217.6 238.4 240.3 244.0
320,6 3%.5 313.0 312.9 303.1 326.7 306.3 3129 304.3 2Q8.9 312.6
~4. g 326.1 324.0 337.6 327.2 325.0 329.7 332.3 346.5 347.8 354.7





Pacific ------------------------------ 469.0 466.2 461.4 473.7 478.1 432.9 476.1 490.7 502.9 505.7 60L4 512.6 480.1
“ Wmhfigton-.-.--------.------.-5l4.6 619.1 501.7 509.8 604.3 514.2 508.9 616.9 508.0 623.2 603.0 511.8 483.3
Oregon-------------------------- 530.1 532.6 497.0 509.6 509.7 524.5 51L8 493.~ 490.6 497.2 436.2 611.2 498.7
Ow [63.2 440.7 &9.3 462.4 469.1 472.7 465.1 48!.2 503.6 603.0 !03.2 !:3. 9 +76.gcoma ----------------------- 4
Al~kal ------------------------- 134.9 144.2 144.6 138.5 140.6 144.6 140.6 162.9 167.7 207.0 246.6 206.4 ~6. 7
Hawau l------------------------ 267.3 249.4 238.2 26L1 %9.7 262.7 273.2 233.4 257.1 252.6 257.3 260.3 212.0
Vascularle9i0nsaffee.tfngcentmlnervous
system (330-334):
United States--------------------- 108,0 103.4 110.1 110.2 106.3 106.0 104.1 107.3 106.8 106.7 104.0 IfJo.9 89.7
New Englwd ----------------------- 114,4 117.1 121.6 118.1 117.1 117.2 110.6 117.2 118.4 120.7 113.9 Ill. 4 100.7
M~e-------------------------- 134.0 146.0 136.6 131.2 136.6 137.6 134.0 137.9 127.1 131.3 131.3 135.8 Izo. 3
N&w Hmpshtie ---------------- 123.4 136.1 126.3 145.6 134.6 129.1 126.0 13L4 134.4 129.9 130.1 124.4 117.9
Vmont ------------------------ 136.7 133.2. 146.5 149.2 137.9 141.1 130.3 1=. o 136.8 140.7 la. 9 lx. 2 102.8
Mmachusetts ------------------ 118.1 116.0 124.9 117.3 116.6 117.5 llL 9 119.3 120.3 l=. 7 116.1 116.0 10’4.4
Rhode Island ------------------- 95.6 103.6 103.2 99.2 109.2 105.3 97.4 105.6 lob.6 106.0 106.7 91.3 83.4
OOmecticut --------------------- 100.4 105.6 109.1 109.7 105.9 105.8 95.8 1028 106.6 106.1 96.4 9L2 83.6
Middle Atlmtic --------------------- 93.3 101.0 100.6 101.0 98.1 99.3 96.3 101.7 101.3 100.7 93.0 95.2 81.8
New York ---------------------- 93.6 96.3 94.6 93.8 92.7 92.8 90.7 95.0 94.0 94.6 92.3 90.4 76.0
New Jwsey --------------------- 35.8 89.6 91.2 91.4 90.0 92.7 9L 6 100.1 102.0 gg.6 98.3 95.1 35.1
















































































































































See footnote at end of table.
TABLE 66.—Death rates for36selected cau8e8: Unifed states, each division and State, 1940-60—Co]ltil~ued
b
Cause audarea 1960 1959 1958 1957 1956 1956 1954 1953 1952 1951 1950 1949 1948 1947 1946 -1945 ~1344 1943 ~9Q ~94~, ~940~
. — — _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . — — . _ _ _ _ _
Vascularlesionsaffectingcentralnervous
systaur(330-334)—Oontinued
East North Central----------------- 110,9 112,1 113,1 113,6 108.6 111.I 109,0 115.g 114,2 113+5 112,7 106,0 94.3 99.6 98.~ ~og,, ~~4c2 ~08,o ~,. i ~4+~ ~8,e
Ohio---------------------------- 115,3 114,2 116,8 114.8 112,7 1
Intima ------------------------- 124.8 130.1 120.7 130,0 122+8 1
IUnoh -------------------------- 106,3 108,6 111.0 111.1 104.6 1,. r, –.., . . . . .
[15.5 112,1 120.4 122.2,118.2 118,3 117,2 104,2 110+1 109,1 1~~,~ ljo. ~ ~z~,8 ~~o.~ ~05.~ ~12.s
[26.O 122,8 125.6 127,9 123,9 ]29,o ].3~7 ]08.6 ]]2, 9 117,2 ~28(6 ~~, ~ ~zb+2 ~13.8 ~14.i ~18.~
.04.8 105,1 112.1 109,4 110.1 106,1 94,2 84,9 90,6 87.9 96,4 88,8 *2,g 83.~ 61,i 85+~
lvl+mlga: ---------------- . . . . . . .
W]sconsm... . . . . . . . ..lJt!lJ!.lJ$!~gl I
V%* 100,9 98,6 104,7 99,5 10I,6 101,4 92.6 84.3 89,1 88,6 96.5 92,~ ~o~.o 86.8 86,~ 89,~
22.8 118.3 118.6 115,8 125,1 119,3 121,6 119,0 116.3 97,2 102,,0101+3 Ill, 3 ~o~,o ~fJ~,o ~oscs ~3,~ 96,4
1 128.4 127.0 123,7 ]08,8 ]]1, 3 lm, 5 117,5 112.0 ]09,3 101,~ 100,8 ~g,~
).7 l!!i. z 1Z4.4 117,6 125,7 120.8 125.0 121.5 119,8 lfJl,7 105.0 101.2 109,7 11O.(J ~08,o Q6,~ g~,~ Q3,5
t.6 135,3 148.6 140.9 148.2 148.8 138.7 142,Z, 135,3 116,4 122,6 ~~7,~ 134,4 128.~ ~~, e ~14.b ~12<z ~12,z
-.3.7 134,3 125.9 132.6 132,2 137,2 132.0 130.5 124.3 112,1 116.4 111.0 117.K 110,4 1o6,~ g~,7 g7..5 1oo,~
North Dakota ... ..--= .-.-. -- . . ..lo6.3 112.1 114,7 122,1 112,9 106.0 105,7 112.3 99.6 117.1 98.0 99.0 94,8 89,3 83,9 94,9 95,3 88,~ 8~>~ ,8.2 ~s%7
SouthDakota.------.. ---.. -. . ..]23. O 126.5 122,3 111,3 117,3 114.6 116,2 10s,5 108,8 107.5 113.4 1]5,5 ]02+1 9].o 92$3 94,6 Qs$3 84,~ 86.e 83.~ 82.~
~ebrwka... ------.-..-.--......133,3 133.4 1S5,2 131.! ~~g,$ ~?g,~ 13~,3 129,4 125,6 124.4 116,0 11914103,4 105.4 no, 8 ~~4,6 ~08,~ 105.0 ~03.8 ~05.o ~03,4
West North Cm&al ----------------- 131,0 131.9 135.2 135.41127,9112?.41127.41130.21]3],
Minnwota ---------------------- 124,0 123,2 121,6 128 - ----
Io\va---------------------------- 143.2 147,7 147.9 144
Missowi ------------------------ 139.2 136.3 143.R 146
Kansas---. ----. ---. -..--. -.--. -.l1l8,4 1123.1]133.3 1125.3lrz~.s 1119,5lrzz,o 11%2.01131.81126.01129.31126.11112.71114.41113,51123.2I109,91115,21113.8I109,6I 104.4













lvyo~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m. 3
colOtiO--- 90.9
Ne~vAIeticoj~::l:~:::::: 1:::: 51.5









105.0 105.7 104.7 104.3 103.3 100.4
85,9 94,3 107,0 99.7 87.7 87.3
76.4 80.7 82,1 75.1 83.2 82.8
93.6 96.0 99.1 93.1 90.6 88<6
103.8 108.5 108<3106.3 111.1) 103.2
100.3 99.7 95.1 98.1 95.8 90.2
103.2 99.9 101.9 100.8 96.6 97.4
111.5 116.5 107,3 108.4 106.7 104.7
131.7 128.8 125,6 124.8 121.3 117,2









































104.6 103.5 94.7 94.9 80.,3 95.1 92.5 89,8 84.6 84.8 86.1
106.6 106.8 98.7 102.0 lW.8 105.4 105.0 103,9 92.2 93.6 93.~
105.z 105.0 93.8 94.3 90.5 97.5 94.5 92.0 88.1 83.7 86.~
103.0 99.3 91.2 90.1 81.8 88.1 85,8 81,4 81.3 81.~ ~. 4
103.2 102.4 95.6 93.4 87.4 m.2 83.7 81.1 74.~ 79.1 78.3
84.6 82.4 76.7 77.5 74.6 78,3 74.1 75.I 72.6 69.5 72.5
88.8 86.6 83.6 80.1 78.6 31.1 72<6 77.8 7Q%3 643 ~. 6
86.5 82.2 75.6 76.6 69.6 76.1 72.I 72.4 67.1 34.8 70.6
101.8 108.0 96.9 94.9 93.2 94.2 90.3 92,8 87,4 81.4 79.8










m Rhenmaticfever andehronic rheamatilc
7 heartdiSwe(~OM02,41W16): I
United Statm--------------------- 10.3




























District of Columbia ------------ 10.1
Vhgtia ------------------------- 7.6
Wet Vtigtia----------..------- 9.6
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. . . . .































































. . . . .
7.6
-----
. . . . .






































‘356.8 376.5 361.9 353.1
373.9 355.6 334.3 336.8
306.7 3m.2 309.3 300.3
345.8 339.5 338.9 326.6
370.5 363.7 367.0 356.2
316.9 314.4 309.7 297.1





























294.6 ----.- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
276.8 ------ --..-- ------ ------ ------ ------ . ----- --.--- ------
254.4 ------ . . . . . . ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
264.1 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ .-.--- ------ . -----
299.4 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -...-. ------ ------ ------
227.2 ------ --..-- ------ ..-.-. ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
230.7 ------ -.-... ------ ------ ------ ------- ------ ------ ------
204.0 ------ . ----- ------ ------ .-..-. ------ ------ ------ -..-..
209.8 ------ -.--.- ------ ------ ------ ---.-- . ----- ------ . . . . . .
194.3 . ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ . . . . . . ------
208,7 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
189.4 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ..--.. ------
217.3 ------ ------ ------ -.. -.. ------ -- . . . . . . . . . . .---.- .-... -
203.0 ------ ------ . . . ..- . . . . . . ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
210.7 ------ .-.-.. . ----- . . . . . . ------ ------ . . . ..- .--... .-.-..
225.4 ------ ------ ------ . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . . . ----- ------ .-... -
208.1 ------ ------ .-... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. ..--.. . . . . . .
167.8 ------ . . . . . . . . . ..- . . ..-. . . ..-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- -.. -..
169.1 ------ .--... . . ---- . ----- . ----- ------ . ----- . . . . . . .-... -
173.3 ------ .--... .-... - . ----- . . . . . . ------ ..--.. . ----- ..-.. -
196.3 ------ ------ . . . ..- ------ . ----- ------ . . . ..- ..--.. . . ----
140.0 ------ ------ .....- ------ .----- . . ---- . .. .. . .----- ... ...
214.6 ------ .-. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.-.. -.. -..
170.9 ------ . . . . . . ------ ------ . ----- ------ . ----- . . . . . . . . ----
183.9 --.--- --.-.- ---..- ------ . ----- ------ -- . . . . ------ ------
146.0 ------ . . . . . . .-. -.. -.-... . . . . . . .-... - . . . . . . . . . . . . ------
136.1 ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . . . . . ..-
109.7 ------ .--... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .---- . . . . . . . . ---- ..-.. - . . . ..-
116,4 ---.-- .-... - . . . . . . . . ..-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .-. -.. . . . . . . .-... -
116.6 ------ ------ . . . . . . -- . . . . ------ . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . . ------
176.0 ------ ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. -.. ------
119.4 ------ .-. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .--... .-.-.. . ----- .-... -
146.0 ------ .--... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---- ------ . . . . . . . ----- . . . ..-
116,4 ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ . . ..-. . ----- . . . ..-
113.1 ------ ------ ..--.. -- . . . . . . . . . . ------ . . . . . . . . ..-. . . . ..-
98.2 ------ ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
140.2 ------ . . . . . . .-. -.. . . . . . . -- . . . . . . . . . . -- . . . . . . ..-. ------
120.9 ------ ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. .--... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----
160.5 ------ ------ . . . . . . -.-..- . . . ..- ------ . . . . . . . . ---- . . . ..-
159.6 ------ ------ . . . . . . -.... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. .-... -
132.6 ------ ------ . . . . . . ------ -...-. ..--.. -- . . . . . . ..-. . . . . . .
164.5 ------ ------ ------ ------ . . . . . . ..--.. . . . . . . . . . ..- . . ----
200.5 ------ .--... . . . . . . ..-.-. ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . .
166.8 ------ ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ ------ . . . . . . . ----- . . . . . .
144.0 ------ ------ .----------- ...... .. . . . . --...,. -...-- .-----
Jfiddle At]~tic --------------------- 334.4
New York ---------------------- 377.4
New Jersey--------------------- 322.5
Pensylv~a ------------------- 337.3






285.3 230.4 283.7 263.9
265.6 263.8 265.2 266.6
275.4 263.1 270.9 254.7
333.5 329.3 332.3 309.3
261.3 244.5 247.2 233.7














































272.6 271.4 273.3 259.2
306.6 296.7 293.2 283.9
308.8 303.9 297.4 274.6
269.9 238.8 243.8 226.3
264.3 262.3 268.4 261.8
279.2 276.3 261.3 238.7


























South CwoUna.----.---. ------. -ll87.8
Georgia ------------------------- 196.7
Florida -------------------------- 262.4





204.7 206.2 198.3 187.0
246.8 249.2 241.9 228.3
207.7 204.4 196.6 179.7
179.6 183.4 177.6 172.6







































206.3 207.3 201.9 194.3
24.9 246.1 231.2 220.1
216.7 220.6 208.7 206.3
242.1 242.1 232.1 221.1














See footnote at end of table.
191.4 184.‘7 188.8 182.0
257.1 241.3 230.7 228.0
220.7 208.2 208.3 196..5















Colorado . . ----------------------
Ne}vllexim -------------------

















































































































































































































































































































































































Nonrhaumatic ohrouic eudocarditie aud













- ----------- ---------- ----
In~ana ------------------------
Wmok-.--..=------------------
Michigu-..- . . . . . . ..--- . . . . . . .
Wkcomk ---------------------




North Dakota ------------------- 21.5











South Atlantic ---------------------- 32.6
rme-----.-.-.-----.-----.- 58.6
land ----------------------- 71.2


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































70.0 . ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
16.3 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
M.9 .--... .-.-.. ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
)6.1 ------ ..-.-. ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
19.9 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
53.2 . . . . . . ------ ------ . ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
73.7 ------ ------ --.--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
64.4 ------ . ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
52.9 ..-.-. .----- ---.-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
JO.8 -..-.. ------ ----.- ------ . ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
al.3 -.-... ..---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
71.9 ------ ------ ---.-- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
59.2 ------ . . . . . . ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
55.5 ------ -- . . . . ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
37.6 -----. ------ ------ -...-. ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
44.3 ------ -...-. ---..- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
40.1 ------ -.-... -.---- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
44.2 ------ ..-.-. ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
50.1 ------ ------ ------ ------- ----..- ------ ------ ------ ------
55.2 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------- ------ ------ ------ ------
46.9 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
47.4 ------ ------ ------ ------ -------- ------ ------ ------ ------
52.1 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
35.4 ------ ------ ------ ------ ----.- ------ ------ ------ ------
36.6 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
44.9 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- -------
37.6 ------ ------ ------ ------ -..-. . . ------ ------ ----- -------
31.3 ------ ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
46.9 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- ------- ----- -------
62.2 ------ ----.- -----. -----. ------ ----- ------- ----- . . . . . . .
53.0 ------ ------ ------ ------ -------- ----- ------- ----- -------
60.6 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- -------
48.3 ----- ------- ------ ------ ------ ----- ------- ----- -------
33.7 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- ------- ----- -------
36.1 ----- ------- ------ ----- ------- ----- ------- ----- -------
44.7 ----- ------- ------ ----- ------- ----- ------- ----- -------
45.9 ----- ------- ------ ----- ------- ----- ------- ----- -------
48.0 ----- ------- ----- ------ ------- ----- ------ . ----- -------
50.9 ----- . . . . . . . ----- ------ ------- ----- ------ ------ -------
36.9 ----- ------- ----- ------ ------- ----- ------- ----- -------
48.9 ----- ------- ----- ------ ------- ----- ------- ----- -------
18.5 --:-. ------- ----- ------ ------- ----- ----- . ----- -------
22.1 ------------------------ ------ ------ ------------------
See footnote at end of table.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.
TABLE








































East South Central ----------------- 47.8
Kentucky ----------------------- 48.1
Temessee ----------------------- 37.6
Alabama. ---, ------------------- 55.3
Mississippi---------------------- 52.8










New Jlexico... --- --------------
Arixow&
up*-- .-:::-:::::;.::.::::-::-:.








W%.h&”~{;<::;:::; :::::::: y-::: 27.2




























































































































































































































































































































































1949 1048 1947 1946 1946 1944 1943 1942 19411 19401
. — . — — . . _ . .
61.0 ---.-- ------ ------ . ----- ----.- --.--- ------ ------ ------
46,6 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ---..- ------
46.6 ------ ------ ------ .---.- ------ .----- .----- ----.- .q----
66.6 ------ ------ . . . . . . ---..- ------ ------ ------ ---.-- ------
38,0 ------ .-.--- ----.- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---.-- .-----
32.8 ------ ------ -.... - -.-.-- ------ ------ -_.--- ------ ------
44.9 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----.- ------ -..-.- ------
48.3 ------ .----- .-.--- ------ ------ ----.- ------ ------ ------
67,2 .-.-.- -..--- -.---- ------ -.-.-- --.--- ------ -----. -----.
W. 6 .----- ------ -=-.-- .-... - ----.- ------ ------ ------ ------
90.0 .-.--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----.- ------
.02.2 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----.- ----.- ------
61.i’ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
44.6 ------ ------ ------ . . . . . . ..---- ------ ------ ------ ------
66.8 ------ ------ ------ ------ ---.-- ------ ------ ------ ------
74.9 ------ ..-.-. ------ .--... ---.-- -..--- ------ --..-- ------
69.0 --.--- ------ ------ ------ -...-. --.--- .----- .----- ------
49.7 ---.-- --.--- ------ ------ ----.- ------ ------ ------ ------
65.7 ------ ------ ---..- ------ .--... -..-.. ..--.. ------ ------
65.8 . . . . . . . . . ..- ------ . ----- ------ .--... ------ . . . . . . ------
68.5 ------ . . . . . . ------ .-... - . . . . . . -- . . . . ------ . . . . . . ------
68,1 . . . . . . . ----- --.-.- ------ ------ -...-. .--... . . . . . . ------
73.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- ..--.. . . . ..- ------ ------ . . . . . . . -----
45.9 ------ .-..-. .m... - --.-.- .-... - -.-... ------ .-. -.. ..-. -.
53.7 ------ . . . . . . ------ . . . . . . . ----- . . . . . . ------ ------ ------
66.1 ------ -.,.. - . . . . . . ------ ------ ------ ------ -.. -.. ------
44.3 ------ ------ . . . . . . ..-.. - -.-... ------ .-. -.. . . . . . . ------
37.5 ------ ------ . ----- ------ ------ . . . . . . ------ . . . . . . . -----
36.6 ------ ------ -..--- .-... - . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ .-. -.. .--...
40.1 -.---- ------ . . ..-. . . . . . . ------ -..--- ------ ..---- ..-.. -
39.3 -..-.. . . . . . . . ----- . . . . . . ------ ------ ------ ------ . . . . . .
32.9 ------ . . ..-. . . ..-. . . . ..- ..-. -. ..--= - ------ ..--.. ------
;:: ------ ------ . . . . . . . .---- -.-... ------ -.... - -.-... . . . . . .
------ . . ..-. ------ .. ---- . . . . . . ------ .. ---- . . . . . .
26.6 :::::: ------ ------ . . ..-. ------ -.... - -.-.-- ------ . . . . . .
;:: ------ ------ ------ ------ --..-- -.... - ------ ------ .-..-.
. ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -.. .-. -. .-. . . . . . . . ------
49.9 ._.. - . . ---- ------ . . ..-. . . ---- . . . . . . .--... . . . . . . ..--.-
~: ------ ------ . ----- ------ . . ..-. ------ .-..-. . . ---- . . . . . .














Middle Atlantic --------------------- 6.3
New York ---------------------- 6.6
New Jersey--------------------- 6.4
Pemsylvatiu ------------------- 7.6






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 66.—Death ratesfor S6 selected causes: United 8tates, each division and State, l$dO-6O-Contilltled
Cause and area I 1960
Chronic and nnspecifled nephritis and
other ronsl sclerosis(692-594)—Con.
































Ifinensa and pneumonia, except pneu-




New Hsrnpshbe- --------------- 36.1
Vemont ------------------------ 43.0
M&whusetts ---------------- 52.1
Rhode Lqand. ---------- -..
comecticut -------------------- 2.;

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Inffuensa andpneumonia, except neu-






U~/jof stomach and duodeunm (640,
United States ---------------------
NewM~~~yd--------... -----.. ----,


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Diskrict of Cohrrabh._..___––_ 8.4 I
T’mti ----------------------- 4.5
West Virgirda________________ 6.5





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~dde Atlantic --------------------- 1.2
New York ---------------------- 1.3

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLn 66.—Death rates jor3L ~elected ;tesj
=
1962
~chdivision a? JState, 1! LO–60-Continued







































































































































































































































































































































































Gmtritie, duodenitis, enteriti, sud












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































1954 19531959 1968Cause and erea



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Hawaiil ------------------------- o. b
Oongenital malformations (760-769):
United States--------------------- 12.2







Wdde Atlantic --------------------- 11.6
New York ---------------------- 12.0
New Jersey--------------------- 11.2
Pemsylvatia ------------------- 11.4











































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 66.—Deatlb rates for S6selected causes: United 8tates, eacl~division and State, l9~O-6O-Contin~ied
Cause and area 1960
—
Oougentirdmalformations (756-759)-Con.




North Dakota ------------------- 14.4







Vir@nia . . . . . --------------------
\VestVirgifia -------------------









West South Central ----------------- 12.0
~kamm ------------------------ 11.1




Lfontana...- . . . . . . -------------- 13.6
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . ---------------- 13.5
Wyoming ----------------------- 14.2
Colorado ------------------------ 12.4
New Mexico.-----..-- . . . -------- 13.9
Ar~-a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 14.2
. . . . . . . ..- -- . . --- ”-------- 13.6
Nevada . . . . ..---. .- . . ..- . . ..--.. 8.8







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Hawdi l------------------------ lz. 2
C~;;tidiSeuesof early fnfrknoy(760-
Unfted Statw-..---.-------------- 37.4








































South Atlantic ---------------------- 42.8
Delawme ----------------------- 34.1
Mmland ----------------------- 43.0






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































22.4Wast North Catrd..--------------- 9.4
Mtiwota ---------------------- 5.2





























11.8SouthAtlantic ---------------------- 16.3Delaware ----------------------- 6.3Mavlmd ----------------------- 3.5



























53.2East South Central----------------- 44.6














































West Sonth Central----------------- 10.1
Arkas&------------------------ 27.2
Louisiana------------------ -----








































39.9See footnote at end of table.









I+a~vaii l------------------------ 4. G
bfotor vehicle accidents (ES16-E835):
United States --------------------- 21.3
13. a
. . . --------- . . . . . . . . ..- ---- 1s. 3
Ne!v Hampshire ---------------- 17.6
Vermont ------------------------ 23.3
Jfessachusetts ------------------- 12.1
Rhode Island ------------------- s. 6
Connecticut --------------------- 11.0
iUiddle Atlailtic --------------------- 13.5
Ne\v York.. -----. --.. --., ------ r2. 9
Ne\v Jersey ---------------------- 12.6
Pennsylvania -------------------- 15.0




Nlichigan..--. -.--- . . . ----------- 21.8
JVkcomin ----------------------- 2s. 2
West North Centr~---.--.-.-.--.-.-
}g~jota -----------------------































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































District of Colnmbia..-.—----- 12.4
vk~------------------------19.0
WestVhgMa-------_--------_-- 20.4
North Calm ----------------- 27.7
South CWOha-.---_------------ 23.7
GeO~ia ------------------------- 26.1
! Florida -------------------------- 25.I













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnote at end of table.
TABLN 66.—Death rates .for36 selectedcauses: U~titedSlates, each division and State, 1940-60—Gon%inued




. . -------------------- 27.5
New Jersey.----, --------------- 25.3
Pemsylvmia ------------------- 23.7
12astO~~;hCentral ----------------- 26.9













South Atlmtic ---------------------- 34.0
Dela~vwe----------------------- 29,6
Maryland ----------------------- 23.8




South Cmotia ------------------ 41.6
Georgia------------------------- 34.9
Florida-------------------------- 34,0
East SouthCentti ----------------- 36.0
Kentuc@----------------------- 38.3
Temessee----------------------- 31.4
Alarm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3%5
WssL*ippi ---------------------- 42.6
West SouthCenti ----------------- 34.5
.hkmx ----------------------- Q. 9














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































California ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.0

















Middle Atlantic --------------------- 9.4














South Dakota ------------------ .


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Wwt South Central----------------- 7,6
Arkansas------------------------ 7,4
Louisiana..---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,3





























































































































1By place of occurrence:1940and 1941;Alacka prior to 1959and Hawaii prior to 1960,
TABLES—GEN12RL’kL MORTALITY
~AE&is67.—Age-adjusled death rates for S8 selected causes by color and sex: United






































































































































































































T.u~E 67.—Age-adjuslecl death ralesfor 39selecfed causes byjcolor and sex: Unilc(l












1940------- ------------. 1,146.1 1,231.{
District of Columbia:























































































































































































































































~iLBLn 67.—Age-adjusted selected causes by color and sex: United
States, each divtiion and 1940,11950, and 1960-Continued
Total























1060--------------------- 863.3 I, 020.1
1040--------------------- 1,028.3 1,170.\
Novf Jorsoy:
1060--------------------- g!+ o 978.(






















































































































































































































649.9 1,070.1 1, 275.(
735.0 1,209.6 1,376.2
926.6 1,568.0 1,772.f

























M. 3 1,612.4 1,013.2

































































TABZE death rates for 33 selected causes by color and sex: United




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLES-GENE W I MORT@ITY
67.+Age-adjusted death rates for S3 selected causes by color and sex: United
States. each state.
Total
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































By place of occ-snce.
TABLES—GE~Ft& MORTALITY
TABhE 67 .—~lgir-adjusted death rates for t
States, each divkion and State, 19
1
Total




















































































































































selected causes by color and sex: United


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABbB 67.—Age-adjusted death rates’for 3,



















1940... --.. --7----------- ,
K~n~ky:




















1000...--. ---, -..’ ------ -









1940.-. . ..<--l -..-. ---+. .
Missourk
1000. . . ----------------- k
1050. . . . ..-.-.-4-. . . . . . . -












1040J... -.---1 ----; ...:. . .
New Jersey
1980-.. ----.. i----.---F --
1960--. -----: -....--., .- ,
~:::oM:=G--l---.-=... ..4:
1060... ----: -----AL. -.. . .
lo60---------i-.-.----. -.


































































































































































































































































































,,,,4 I ,1 *<,


































,,1!( ,, J/,, .,,,
VITAL STATISTICS RATES
1960-Contini[ed






















































































































































































































































































TABLE 67.—Age-adjusled death rates jar S2 selected cause+ by color a?bdsex: United
States, each division and State, 1940,11950, and 1960—Continued
Total








































































































































































































































































































































































TABIIn67.-Age-adjusted death rates for 32 selected causes by color and sex: United





































































































































































































































TABL~6?.-Age-adjusted death rates for92selected cal~ses bycolor and sex:
States, each division and State, 1940,11950,and1960—Contintled
It I
I Total
Cause, area, and year
Both
sexes I





























































































































































































































































































BY plsce of occm’rence.
TAIBLES-GENER!AIL MORTALITY
~:LBhn 67.—Age-adjusled deatJbratesfor Z
States, eacl~ and State, 19
year
hIuU nmltrrcOplosms,in-















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TAB~~67.-Age-adjusted death rates for S9sele&ed causes
each da’visim and lgJO~ 1960-Continued
Total II White



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































By plaes of occurrence.
TAJB~ES~Gktiti ‘ ‘M6RTtiITY
TABGk rates for color and sex)








































and State, 1940,11950, 1960-Continued
NonwhitoTotaf II mite












































































































































































































































































































































By place of occurrence.
681
~ABLD 67.—Age-adjusted cleat/Lrates for 38 selected causes by color United
States, each division and State, 1940,11950,

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































States, each divisioh and State, 1940,1 ‘1960j and1960-Continued



































Cause, mea, and year
Melimsnt neepl~ of di-
































































19W.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




1950. ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE gc-adjusted deatl~ Yates for
Slates, eaclb divtiion and State, 1
Onuso, area, aud year
Mnlimmt neoplasm OCti-





1080 . . . ..--- . . . ..-. -...-.
1950---------------------


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1By pleca of occurrence.
VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TA~~E67.-Age-adjusted death rates for32 selectedcauses bycolor and sex: united
States. each division and State. 1940,11960. and196GContin~led
Cause, area, andyear
Maligumt neopl- of ti-

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































‘I 4.3 ~ 12.i’
2:4: ~ 5.4
t 4:17 14.9
f ;;; ; 16.[









;,------ .---- .-, -







































































































































































































~i. o I!, r —












































Cause, area,and year -

































































































































































































































































































































































































































.—Age-adjusted deatl~ rates for S2 eelected cause+ by color and sex: United










































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for39 selected causes bycolor and sex: United


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1By place of occurrence.
267-2S3—69+5
VITAII STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for3g selected causes bycolor and sex: ‘Unilccl



























































































































































































































14.8 20.3 I 17,315.6 26.1 20.415.9 30.8 23.0
13,3 18.4










































































































































































































By place of occurrence.
TABfim67.—Age-adjusted death rates for 32 selected causes by color and sex: United

































TABLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for%Z selected causes blj color and sex: Wniled
States, each division and State, 1940,11960, and1960-Contintted







































































































































































































































T.\BLm 67.— Age-adjusted death rates for32selected causes by color and sex: United













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1940--.. -... - . . . ..---..-1
I By placaof occurrence.
VITAL STATISTICS RATES
To~E67.-Age-adjusted death rates for32sslected causes bycolor and sex: Uniled
States, each division and State, 1940,11960, and 196GContinued















































































































































































































































































































causes by color and sex:
and and 1960—Continued



































































































































































































































































































702 ~,ITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for S
States, each division and State, 19
i-
Totol














































































































































































































TABLX 6’7.-Age-adju~te.d death rates for 2
States, each d%vwzon and State, 15
~elected causes by color and sex: United
,11960. and 1960—Continued
I Total White Nonwhite





































































































































































































































































1050--. . . . . . .
1940---------
Vermonk









































































































































































































































































































. . . . . .
2.9
2.1
,4. . . . .
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. . . . . .
3.8
.$,f
. . . . . .
6.f
2.7











































































































































































































































































































































1By place of occurrence.
706 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
















































































































































































































































































































































































































By place of occurrence.
TABIJES-GENEW MCkRTALITY 707
TiLBLm67.—Age-adjusted death rates for 32 selected color and sex: United



































708 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 67.—Age-adjusted
and 1960-Continued




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































By place of occurrence:
TABLES—GENE= M!~TALITY
TABLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for 32 selected causes by color and sex: United











































TAB~E67.-Age-adjusted death rates for32 selected causes bycolor and sex: united














































































































































































































































































































































By place of occurrence.
WBI,EIS-GENEW M!OIRTATJITY 711
‘T,LBLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for 3fi selected causes by color and sex: united



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLm6’7.-Age-adju.eted death rates for 32 selected causes by color and sex: United













714 VITAL STATISTICS RATES

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rates for 32 selected causes by color United



































716 VITfi STATISTICS RATES
TABLE rates for 39 selected causes bIIcolor and sex: Unite(l










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TAB fin deatl~rates for 82 selected causes by color United









1040----.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
.
1040---------------------













1940.- . . ..--- . . . . . . . ..- -
1000-------------------- -




1060-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- -
1040-.- . . . . ..- . . . . ----- .


























































































































TABLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rates jor $
States, each divfsion and State, .75
l’otd

































































































































































































~elected causes b~ color anrl sex: Unitecl































































































































































































TABLD 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for 3













































720 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABbE 67.—Age-adjusfed death rates for 32 selected causes by color ancl sex: Vniled








































































































------- . . . . . . . .
320.8 162.2
258.9 124.2














































.. . . . . . -.--- ...
263.6 363.9
238.6 313.8
.. . . ..- -. ..-..,
$?; 323.8
260.9
-. . . . . . . . . . . . .
207.3 286.1
166,2 230,1
.. ----- -. . . . . . .
209.8 301,0
163.5 239.3



















































































.. . . . .
283,6
211.G
.. . . . .
220<4
17041
.. . . . .
222,4
163.4
.. . . . .
172.0
113.0
.. . . . .
216.3
144.Q
.. . . . .
Itil, z
90.G
.. . . . .
181.4
167.4























. . . . ..-
18s<o
176,1
. . . . . . .
133.3
134,7
. . . . . . .
1604!2
114,2
. . . ..-.
143,7
103,G





. . . . ..-
107,1
7$,5
. . . . . . .
Im, z
Oti.z






















67.—Age-adjusted death rates for 92 selected causes by color and sex: United
States, each division and State, 1940,11950, and 1960—Continued
I Totoi
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-.- . . . .
LBy pIace of occwence.
TABLES—GENEEAUJ MORTALITY
Ti~~hn67.-Age-adj?Lsted death rates for32 selected causes bycolor and sex: United































TmLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for38 selected causes bg color ancl sex: united


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 67.—Age-acljusted death rates for S~ selected causes color ancl sex: Uniled
States, each da’vision and State, 19~0,11960, and1960—Contintlecl












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i BY place of occurrence.
TABLES—GENER!AUJ MORTALITY
TABbB death rates for 32 selected causes by color and sex: United
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20.1
a. 2
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6s.4
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71,G
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lW. z
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7s.o
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IBy place of occurrence-
TABLES—GENEW MORTALITY
TABLN causes by color and sex: United
and 2940,11950, and 1960—Continued





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































730 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
T,~BLE67.-Age-adjtcsted death rates for,9~se~ected causes b~jcolor and sex:



























TABLES—GENE W MORTALITY 731
TtiBLE for 3














































































































































































































































































































































































TA~LE67.-Age-adjusted death rates for Sfiselected causes bycolorandsez:
State, 1960-ContinlIed

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































734 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TA~~E67.-Age-adjusled death rates for S2 selected causes bycolorandsez: Uniled



























































































































































































































































































































































































































By place of ocoorrence.
TABLES—GENE W ~RTALITY
TABLE 67.—Aqe-adjusted death rates for 92 selected causes by color and sex: United
States. each divtiion and State. 19L0,1 1960, and 1960-Continued
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i By plnce of oconrronco.
VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE
States, each division and Sfate, 1:
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By place of occurrence.
TABLES—GENEF6A5 MORTALITY
TABLIO 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for 3
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TABLm 67.-Age-adjusted death rates for82selected causes bycolor and sex: United
each division and State, 1940,11950, and1960—Continued
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TABLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rates for 32 selected causea by color and sex: Uniied
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TABLE 67.—Age-adjusted death rules for 32 selected causes by color and sex: Uniled
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67.—Aqe-adjusted death rates for 39 selected causes by color and sex: United
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770 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TAB~x67.-Age-adjusted cleathrates for82selected causes bycolor and sex: Unilt’d










































































1924Age, race, and sex 1932
Totalj a22ag~--------------------------- 118,903,899


















































































































































































































































































































Nonwhite female, all ages---------------- 6,946,451























































































85years and over--------------------l 15,669
1900-193$—Continued
stimated as of July 1]
1919 1912Age, race, and sex 1921
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Total, rdl ages--------------------------- 47,470,437
Under 1year ------------------------ 1,024,710















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Source: Burenuof the Census.
TABLE and sex:













































































































































































































































































Wte femWe ---------------------------------- 80,W W
Under I year ------------------------------- ~ gj :;;
1-4 ye~_-------.--__---------_----—-----






36-39 yearn --------------------------------- 5,694,008
40-44 years --------------------------------- 5,305, 9S2
43-49 956, 9S3
60-54 yea=--------------------------------- ~ 407,605
63-59 3,897,612
60-64 yam--------------------------------- 3,429,009
65-69 years --------------------------------- ] III; ::;
70-74 yeare ---------------------------------
76-79 years --------------------------------- 1: .55;: 03[
8W84YOWS ---------------------------------
86 years and over -------------------------- 526:700
Nonwhitemale -------------------------------- 9,964,346
Under 1 year ------------------------------ 305,876
l~yeam ----------------------------------- : ;;$ :!;
&9yean -----------------------------------
l&14years --------------------------------- 1: Illg: ;;:
15-19ye=---------------------------------
20-24 years --------------------------------- 626:518
2&29years --------------------------------- 611,292
3@34years--.L ----------------------------- 626,036
36-39 years --------------------------------- 632,679
40+years --------------------------------- 558,843
45-49 yearn --------------------------------- 529,746
50-54 yearn --------------------------------- 446,806
55-59 years --------------------------------- 398,646
60-64 years --------------------------------- 2S7,655
55-69 years --------------------------------- 246,956
70-74 years -------------------------------- - 166,866
75-79 years -------------------------------- - 104,142
SO-84 yearn -------------------------------- - 45,765
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7579 years--------------------------------- 1:$ &8
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~item~e--------.. ---_.---_j ---------------- 67.129.19


















86Yeers and over-------------------------- 218,160








































































































































































































































































































































~ABbm 69.—PoPu1c )n United 193S-60-Conthued
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58,071,321 67,750,967 57,398,243 57,081,706



























































































































See footnote at end of table.
TABLE 69.—Population b~age, color, and sex: United 8tates, 193S-60—Continued
Enumerated
Age, race, and sex asof AplT, 1,
1940







2&2Qyezs..--.. ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3&34yews------, --------------------------










85 years and over --------------------------
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TABLE 7’O.-Population including Armed Forces and sex:
United States, 1941-46
[Estiiated as of Jnly 1. In thousands]





















































































































































































































































































































































































TABLB 70.—Population including Armed FOTCeSabroad, by age, color, and sex:
United States, 1941-46—Continued
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TABLE population: United Sfates, each division and Stale, lQ~l-J6





































Dietri<t of Colmb]a---------------- --
-via --,-------------------------- --
VestV~a ----------------------- _-





























































































































































































































































































































































TABLE72.—Populatwn by age and sex, and by nativity of white population: Death-registratwn States, decennial years, 1900-19301 and
United States, decmnial years, 1940-00
Se:, Year, and





























































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of b
TABLE and
Under
nativity of white All ages 1 year










1940- . . . . . . . . . . . 106,795,732





1960 . . ..- . . . ---- 73,840,267












1910----------- 17, s33, 747
lfioo ------------ 7,576,399
Fore/9f~~mwhite:





1910_ . . -------- 10,217,085


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2Agenotstated dlatributed for1940.For 1960and 1960,the Bnrenu of the Census
estimated theageofa personwhenitwas notraported.
Sonrc& Bmeau of tbe Census.
8Inoludesnativity not stated.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Maine------- . ..----. -.-=-----
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 74.—Population of the United States, each division and Statel 19J0-60-Continued
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NotihD~ot~..- . . . . ..-...-
SouthD&eta . . . . . . . . . . .-----































































































































































Source: Bureau of the Census.
800 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 75.—Povulation bv age, color, and sex: Each State, 1940.1960.
[En-crated as of Apr. 1]
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TABLm75.—Population by age, and sex:
and 1960---Continued




























































































































I Includes 261not stated age.























































































































































































































802 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 75.—Population by age, color, and sex: Each State, 1940, 1960,
and 1960-Continued



























































































































































































































































































































TABLB 75.—Population by age, color, and sex: Each State, 1940, 1960,
and 1960—Continued


































































































































































































































































































































































804 VITAL STATISTICS RATES ,
T~zE75.—Population byage, color, andsez: Each S.4ate,10J0, 1.960,
and 1960-Continued
lVhite
State, year, and age Total
Male
Toti, all age$
1960------------------------- ;$ g~ g 7,193,094
1950------------------------- 4,939,666

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 75.—Popu1ation by age, CO1OT,and sex: Each State, 1940, 1960,
and 1960—Continued













































































































































































































































































































































808 VIT& STATISTICS RATES
TnLE 75.-Populatfon by age, color, Each State, 1940, 1950,
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To~n75.—Populat;on byage, color, andsex: Each State, 1940, 1960,
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812 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLE 75.-.Population by age, and sex: Each
and 1960—Continued



























































































































































1060.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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814 VITAL STATISTICS RATES
TABLm75.—E’0pulalion byage, color, andsez:Each Slale, 19J0,1950,
and 1960-Continued
White




1960..--.------–.--_---_-_– $:% ;;; 2,165,509
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TABLE ’75.—Population color, and sex:
1960—Continued


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 75.—Population by age, color, and sex: Each State, 1940, 1960,
. and 1960—Continued



































































































































































































































































































































































Tm~~75.-l'opulation byage, color, andsex: Each State, l94O, 1960,
and 1960-Continue d


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLn 76.—Popubtion by age, color, and sex: Each 1940, 1960,
and 1960—Continued


















































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 75.—,Populatfon by age, color, and sex: State, 1940, fg60,
and 1960-Continued












































































































































































































































































































TaLD 75 .—Popuhtion by age, color, and sex: Each State, 1940, 1960,
and 1960-Continued









































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE i’5.-]’0pulatzon by age, color, and sex: Each State, 1940, 1960f
and 196’O-Continued



































































































































































































































































































































































TABLIO75.-Population age, color, and sex: Each State, 1940, 1960,
and 1960—Continue d





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABfin 75.—Population by age, CO1OT,and sex: Each State, 1940, 1960,
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I II whiteState, year, and age Total
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~ABLmy~.—Population by age, color, andsex: Each State,
and 1960--Continued
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~ABIIE 7’S:-Populat~on by age, color, and sex: Each ~tale, 1940, 1960,
and 1960-Continued
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1960..---. -.-. ------.. ----,---






1960-.-.. -.-.. -... ------..,.. -
1950-.---. -..-.. ----.. ----,---
1940----. ------.. --------.,---
65-69years:
1960---. -_-. -- . . --------------
1960--------------------------








































































































































































































































~ABL~ 75.—Populdion by Each State, 1940, 1960,
and
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andsexfor metropolitan andnonmetropolitan counties: lJnited States andea&division, 1950 amd1960
p3numeratedx of Apr. 1]
























1960- . . . . . ------------ 113,589~198
1950------------------ 85.672.096
White:






1960--- . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,215,146




















































































































































































































































































































































TULE ‘76.-Ponulation bu aae. forrnetrowolitan and

























1960 ------------------ 10, 60%,367
1950 ------------------ 9,314,463
White:







logo ----------------- 4, ms, 179
Nonvihite:
1960------------------ 266,978

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1960-. .--.. .-... -..-.. 918,051
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1950- . . . ..=----------- 93,SGS
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TABLn 76.—Popuhtion age, and counties: and and
1960—Continued











1950--.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Metro~;~~ta-ncy-unties:









1960--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1950------------------
Nonl~;;~:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1950.-----------------
Malu






. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1950-.-. --.-. . . . . . . . . .
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age, and sex counties: and and



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLn by color, United States each division,
[Enumerated as of Apr. 1]

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ABLEyT,-Fwale population byageand color formetTopol~tan andnonmetropolitan count~es;










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 77.—Female population by age and metropolitanand nonmetropolitancounties: each division%1960 and 1960-
Continued
[Enumerated as of Apr. 1]


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Area, color, and year I I,+y,ars














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 78.—Unmarried population age and over, by mar{lal s~al?tsf,~ex,
and age: area, 1960, and 1960
[Enumeratedas ofApr. 1]
I Men













14 of ageand over-------------------- 9,623,356
1419ymn--------_-., ------------------ 4,911,762





























































































































l Reporting Statesare Conx]ecticut,Delaware,Florida, Idaho, Kansas,Maine,New ECompshkerNew
York (exelndfngNew York City), SouthDakota, Tennessee,Virginia,and Wyoming.
z MRA exoludesdataforMfchiganand Ohio.
SonrcwBureauof the Census:
TABLE ?9.—Unmarm-edpopulat<on l+years ofageandovw, byage,;;~g~d ~ez:hlarriage-reg~tr~ionarea, 1960, and reporting States, 1950
~nnmerated w of Apr. 1]

















































































































































































lReporting States are:Alabma, Cafifolnia, Connecticut,Flolida, Kansas, Michigan, ~Excludes Ohio.

































































































~AB~N80.—Registeved live births by color: United tStates andeach 8tate,19J0-60































































































































































































































































































































































































1947Area and color 1950 i946

























































































































































































































































































61,050 62,605 53,W3 54618 50,843
37,463 33,392 35,cls2 ;? g{ 29,780
23,587 23,613 23,011 21,003
17,762 18,944 17,719 16:983 15,222
17,089 18,899 17,678 15,94 16,178
73 46 46 40 44
43,915 47,371 44,237 37,065 32,365
35,670 33,770 36,985 29,469 25,421
8,246 8,601 8,262 7,676 6,934
78,209 35,917 82,773 69,646 65,651
76,979 84,032 81,660 03,692 64,640
1,230 1,236 1,113 1,011
114,700 126,778 123,886 107,:$ 99,021
103,499 120,056 118,784 102,938 9j ;;:
6,201 6,723 5,102 4,520
66,113 68,608 58,770 54,369 62:915
66,571 63,006 68,198 63,0S: 52,23!
542 602 572 H






32,026 31,101 30,316 29,437 @
67,990 i“ ::; 70,711 65,218 61,479
62,996 65,903 60,727 67,332
4,995 6:067 4,808 4,491 4,147 T
10,943 11,407 11,735 11,546 11,556
10,326 10,;7: 11,;;; 10,866 z10,383 ~
617 690 673
24,675 25,048 23,676 21,902 22,029
24,138 24,614 23,381 21,639 21,701
437 434 295 324
?328 ~




209 ‘ 177 ‘ 142 179
8,643 9,367 9,173 8,632 8,329
8,534 9,3:; 9,160 8,565 8,322
76,2;; ;? :;; 81,7;: 67,1;; 59,81~
72 :Lll 7? :;: 62,219 65,199
5:611 4,978 4,615
15:585 16,211 14129 14,738 14,792
14,419 14,275 13,497 14,186 14,334




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IBasedon a60-percent sample. Sourm Vital Statistics of the Utited States for, the corresponding years.
